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:

PRINTERS OUT FOR 
EIGHT HOUR DAY

REVOLUTIONISTS THROW (HOWARD D. CAMP’S
THE GAGE OF BATTLE DOWN 

TO CZAR AND HIS CABINET

j

«

CASE UP TODAY .

Ve\
-AA- x-:♦ DECIDES FORTO FORM NEW 

UNION TONIGHT
Prisoner Charged With 

Manslaughter in 
Relation

Fourteen of Them Em
ployed in Local 

Offices

tEXPANSIONManifesto Prepared in Secret and Blazoned Abroad Last 
Night Declares Russian Government is Bankrupt.—Open 
Defence to Autocmcy Which will Make Supreme Test 
of Government’s Power—Thrilling Tales from Riga.

:

Suggestion to Double Bank of 
New Brunswick’s Capital 
Adopted by Shareholders.

Ship Laborers to Have Oppo- 
tion—No Change in Strike 

Situation Today.

•4

/
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TO CLARKE CASESTRUCK THIS MORNING At the .adjourned meeting of the ehare- 
hoidere of the Bank of New Brunswick 
this morning, authorization was given to 
the directors to increase the capital stock 
of the institution from $500,000 to $1,000,- 
000. The meeting was largely attended 
and on the vote being taken it was carried’ 
by a large majority. Out of 3,800 votes 
cast, about 3,400 were in favor of the in
crease.

The details, such as the amount of stock 
to be issued and the price, was left to the 
directors to decide, 
that the plan is the same as outlined a 
short time ago. That is, to issue $250,- 
000 at once, at a figure of $265 a share, 
to the present shareholders.

Manager Kessen said this morning that 
there were no definite plans at present 
regarding the establishment cxf new'bran
ches- Asked if the bank had any inten: 
tion of opening branches in upper Canada, 
lie said there was no talk of it at pre
sent and he thought the business would 
be confined to the maritime provinces.

The strike situation between the ’long
shoremen and Allan line remains unchang
ed. The union refu-es to allow members 
to work on the Allan boats, but Capt. Mc- 
Giffin had all the men he could work this 
morning, and the Tunisian was in readi-1 
ness to sail about one o'clock.

Edward McLeod, the man whose dis
missal from the Allan boat the union 
demands, is working energetically to form 

Ship Laborers' Society, and at the 
meeting which is to be held in the west 
end this evening it is expected that a 
large number will join. They will prob
ably be given work on the Allan line

The union printers employed by Barnes x^D0dc^™^be"id°f (hey
t Co., J. & A. McMillan, Geo. E. Day, unde®stood a new society would W form- ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15, via Evdtk- such secrecy t it the authorities
and Geo. A. Knodell went out on strike ed> hut they did not seem to think they bunco, Dec. 16.—The proletariat orgeffliza- taken off their flard and did not even
this morning the employers having re- would get much work to do. tione, through the “invisible government” »tte8e* to N0* its publication in
fiispd the demand of the men for It 18 probable that H. A. Allan and W. __, , n • * r the newspaper* Thf revolutionaryfused the demandlot the men to ^ ^ ^ are to arrivc from Montreal threw bombshell mto the camp of the ]eadere will be followed by re-
an eight hour day. The men reported at ^ Monday to talk over the new freight official government during the night by is- prka!e and arrei », but ail this has been
the offices as usual this morning at eight j made by the city, will also look suing a manifesto, following the form of a foreseen. The aadem laid their plass
o’clock, but informed their employers that into ^ ’longshoremen's trouble. ! regular imperial document, declaring the deeply before et ing the manifesto New
they could not go to work unless the de- In the meantime, however, the Ship bankruptcy of the treasury, ordering the committees of the various organizations
rnand for an eight hour day was acceded Laborere’ Society will become au estab- proletariat army everywhere to refuse to ^ been e]ected in the third and fourth

empl™" tore ot^Thty' dTnoÆ HURT IN LUMBER CAMP deP08ite ^ ^ ^ „
it would interfere seriously with their _________ The manifesto is a terrible indictment of he. Bagues was not asked
business. Asked if they would put non- _ _ ... the manner in which the5 bureaucracy has “V?0™ ln . , manifesto, being regarded
union men in their places they said they SjfnOfl LCÏCfC Of Randolph , brought the country to financial ruin, as- . ®°me jealotw bv the proletariat or- 

« did not care to discuss their plans yet, as t sorting that the government has squan- 8amzations, wbi® claim to be bearing
the men had asked to be heard again this StTUCk by 8 ReeVCy 3fid dered not only the country’s income but % brunt of the revolution, and to be en- 
afternoon, and it was possible some agree- the proceeds of the foreign loans on rail- to the fruits thereof.

* ment might be reached. Badly Hlift. roads, the army aind the fleet, leaving the ^ '9 proletariat leaders claim .to have
Alex. McMillan, of J. & A. McMillan, _____________ people without schools or roads; yet, it is ^bsolutë knowledge that the government

said his firm had made no arrangements ,as . declared, there is no money to feed the has just issued $125,000,000 in paper
yet to fill the places af the strikers. He Simon Legere of Randolph met with a soldiers and everywhere there are insur- money. . j
said they had had four union men work- painful accident on Thursday last while 1 rections of the beggared and starved Under the provisions of the press law
ing for them. He did not consider the working at Baker’s lumber camp on the troops and sailors. the editor of evtry-papers which printed
demand made by the men was just and his Nerepis, and was taken to his home yes- j The manifesto even charges the govern- the manifesto has rendered himself liable 
firm would not grant the concession asked. | terday. j ment with using the deposits in the gov- to eight months’ imprisonment 411 d $1.500

Geo. A. Knodell said two union men em- ! Legere, who was handling logs, asked j crament savings bknks to speculate on thq fine. Now must’ come the test , of the 
ployed by him had gone out. W hen ask- j one of his fellow workmen to pass him a Bourse and with covering up its chronic government's power.
ed what he would do about getting men : peevy. The man, instead of bringing1 deficits in the interest on t-he immense Tt develmw that among the paners of
in their places, be replied: “I will say \n },im, threw it. Legere was not lock-' debt by the proceeds on foreign loans M. Krustakff, the president of the
this, I am not limited to the city of St. ;ng at the time, and the sharp end struck, which are at last exhausted. cutive commit!»- of the .Workmen’s Coun-
John for help. I have available help when him on the leg just above the knee, in- The rich, it is declared, have already cil, seized at thé time of his arrest, were
I choose to call for it. He thought the f]lctjng a very painful wound. Every-1 taken warning and are convert mg their documents which furnish evidence of a
men should have replied to the letter thing possible was done to relieve the I property into securities and gold and are well planned cens ni racy to seize and car-
nvhich the employe™ had wri tten to them sugerer wb0 was sent to Fairville on sending them abroad. The only salvation ry off Premier "Witte. /
stating the reasons why the demand could yesterday-a train and take, from there to far the country, according to thé mani- ' '
not be granted. his home in Randolph. Dr. L. M. Curren ! festo, is the overthrow of the

Geo. B. Hay is the least affected of the was „immPned at once and cared for the | autocracy by a. constituent assemb
ler Peters, only one union man hav- ^ ]lmb m<m ^^ni^ted with better. TWrfore *e last source of the 
^6 hem employed th«e and he refused to t fte doctor saj<1 Legere was doing I existence of the old reçme, its financial

employers and that they should'have wait- W be la.d up for the next three weeks. of ^ WOTkmen,g ^uncü, the committee
ed until the first of the year when the mem -rue u/nuTcn nniiw of the Pan-Rnesian Union and xthe
time was to go into effect. He referred TME WINTER ROADS. tral committees of the Social Democrats,
to the great increase in expense which the w E Newcombe, of Torrybnrn, who Social Revolutionists and Socialists of
pnntmg estabhaments were caUed upon ^ ^ ^ dty ^ mornin' ^ the Poland.
to meet. XVhcn the men had aM to Marsh road ^ ^ <xceUent condition for; This great «tep of the revolutionaries,
®1,- ^ sleigliing. The Kennebeccasis is frozen' which: throws down the gauge-of battle
tolgh n L?nt an mcre“ twenty ’pt oAer and people are going back and forth to the government, was prepared with

cent. Now they asked for a shorter day on 00 • |
at the same wages, which would mean an It was tlmught ikely that teams would- 
increase to the employer of 13 per cent, start crossing at Perrys Point and Gon- 
direct and at least 7 per cent, indirectly, J>la Puomt toda-v' ,Pe skating on the 
making a total increase of over 40 per Kennebeccasis is sard to be excellent and 
cent, in lees than 8 months. many "e taking advantage of it, to tra-

, Though the union printers were absent, 011 fbc steel blades, 
work was being carried on in all four
efctabliamerats tiiis morning. The total Word has been received that naviga- 
mumber of men on strike is fourteen. *10n between Point du Chene and Char-

- Patterson & Co. told the Times they lottetown, P. E. L, cloeed yesterday, and
were in favor of the eight horn* day if it I ^"e mails will now be taken by the Pictou- 
became general. Their men were working Charlottetown route. This work will in 
ae ueual today. aU probability be done by steamer Minto.

The fact that the newspaper offices Pllc Stanley is crossing to Cape Torment
agreed to the terms of the Typographical tme from Smmnerade today and will M0NTREAL, Dec. 16 (Special)-A rear-end ,
Urricn prevented a more general strike, continue on this route as long as navi- nislon ^ place on the Victoria Bridge FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dee. 16 (Special) --------------
One of the members of the Pressmen’s Sa,h»n P8™’18- 1 this morning between a freight and a local Another cold wave has struck the. city. The f Although Rev. A. B. Office has not yet

tl,„ T™.. «wG passenger train from Chambly. The freight thermometer last night dropped to twenty-union tom toe limes inat tile prrasmen ...... ...................................... -----------------rrrrr standing on the bridge, waiting to two degrees below zero, and this morning
would havê gone out iuth the printers r.r:n*»t,0 4.-ua* M1.i> get into the yard, when the Central Ver- at nine ^'^0^ the glasses along Queen'
on a sympathetic strike. *“e printers, is that they could not give mont i^i came along, and, owing to the . h ^ eighteen deerees below the

Tn doimr so thev would receive onlv one branch of their employers an eight- heavy fog which prevailed, the engineer bowed ig ***
in doing so tney would receive oniy , . JVc J . .v claimed he could not see the freight until cipher. Several householders had their water

the moral support of the International ho«r day and expect those in other de- too ^ J avol£ an accident With the ex- plpea frozen
body, owing to a contract which they Piments to work nine hours. Ear, Hanson, who was before the police
had with the American Typothetae (an Tk» C$r:i/P |n Thirsian d crew 8u&talD « ^ , 3 court this morning on a charge of carrying
association of employmg printers) to work oincAGO De l6 Acti'„ w!i' taken CHRISTMAS DELICACIES "tnT&ra JaT m°r0lng

the mne-hour day basis until January, . . . r»,- n, ,, . vtlnljIIWA3 ULLIV.4v.ILO A maQ namell Henderson, of Bt. John, Is
1907. The International Pre=smen's 3 ^ ïv y bf:th , At W L McELwaine’s grocery store, here today trying Jo Induce stockholders of

. . . J , , .......... . ,, and the International Typographical Un- .At J»™™™» s1™3! ' the York County Loan Co. to sign proxies InUnion had endeavored to persuade the j looking toward an extension after corner of Sydney and Leinster streets, can (avor Josepll Phillips, president of the 
Typographical Union to defer their action Ja^ l *o{ the printers. gtrik which be found a choice hue of Christmas dell- company. He Is meeting with considerable 
m asking for an eightffiour day until their ha9 in 6ince September. At Besides carrying m stock a large access,
contract with the Typothetae expired a meetj of the alica Iypobhe.jac a supply of Canadian manufactured bis- 
%hen they proposed that all branches of inference of the 700 independent employ-: cuits, Mr. McElwamehas on hand a large 

oe printing trade should ask for the ing printer was called for today, when1 stock of Hunitley& Palmer’s English bis-
. eight-hour day s multaneously. The Typo- the i,uienendents will be asked to join the cuits. A large Une of choice confectionery OTAWA, Oht., Dec. 16 (Spectal)-The Do-
graphical Union, however, would not agree Tvnothetae in the etrmnrle avainst tiie is also on exhibition at Mr. McElwame 6 minion government is giving #560 towardsto this proposai, and the strike wasV- eighTh2 dly by abre^ting timrtreeent establishment, and many novelties in the aV'ro^tiTZnfie^a^hr^dll"
dered. Had the local pressmen gone out ! eight hour contracts and informing their I01*01 °I I8mcy boxes, etc., can be had. trlbution in Spenish countries of South 
on strike they would not have received , 1,700 union men they will be obliged to | The usual stock of spices for Christinas America, with the view ot promoting trade
benefits from their International body, ! -,\x>rk nine hours a day after Jan. 1. The cooking is also on hand. Hon, H. R. Emmerson was to have beard
but the Typographical Union would have International Typographical Union sent ——----  1 ’ an application

, borne the expense, paying the pressmen as out circulars to the officers of the Interna- PROBATE COURT th^ug? tto Ottawa central depot. The bear-
well as their own members. There are very tional organizations, whose members work ing was adjourned until Tuesday,
few union pressmen working in the shops in the printing trades, requesting them to In the Probate court this morning a pe-
affected by the strike, and they have not join the printers in their fight for an eight- tition was presented by James Ready and The deaths which occurred in the city 

' yet gene out. hour day after Jan. 1. The calling of sym- Wm. F. Barnhill for the passing of the ac- ! during the past week numbered twelve,
One of the arguments used by the em- pathetic strikes is urged as the best means counts and the distribution of the estate | resulting from the following causes: Pneu-

ployers against granting the demands of of aiding the printers. of the late Frederick Gnga.i. Citation was ^ mania, 2; inanition, 1; heart paralysis, 2;
granted returnable January 22nd. Barnhill,. heart failure, 1; paralysis, 2; old age,l;

phthisis, 1; cancer, 1; pleuro-pneumonia, 1.
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when in the comparatively safe shelter 
of her St. Petersburg friends.

“ ‘You know/ said Mme. Lepeshoff,, 
‘that rebels in Riga threatened to hold

I <$>

ERNMENTEmployers Rèfused to Shorten 
Hours of Labor and the Men 
are Idle—Work In Offices 
Not Interfered With—The 
Strike in Chicago.

He Was Brought into the 
Police Court this Morning- 
Evidence was Very Much 
the Same as in the Case 
Against Dr. Preston.

s OPEN DEFIANCE Of RUSSIAN <$>
SIMfct

<s> ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15, via Eydtfafiinen, East 1 
❖ The Proletariat organization united, in the issuance today 
<$> which the government is openly defied. He manifesto has created a tre- •$> 
<8> mentions sensation and wholesale arrests are anticipât» In the document <$■ 
$> made public the government is declared to be bankropi And the people are €> 
<S> ordered not to pay taxes and to refuse to accept anyth ( except gold in the <0 
<$> payment of wages. They are also warned to draw al®fceir deposits from <$> 
<i> the savings banks.

Prussia, Dec. 16.— <S> 
1 of a manifesto in <$>

me hostage so as to render my husband’s 
position intolerable. “To spike the guns,” 
as one of them said.. So all in a hurry 
secret arrangements were made and I was 
carried out of Riga in the dead of n.ght, 
safe, but broken-hearted to leave my hus
band there. But he insisted and I . obey-

a new
It is understood

... j
■ ed.’ÿ

‘ 5♦ <$> <$> “ ‘The situation in the Baltic provinces 
is one of wholesale mutiny,’ continued 
Mme. Lepeshoff, ‘and it is one of terror. 
When I left the Lettish rebels were in 
possession of mrst of the town, and my 
husband told me that day that they had 
butchered a detachment of Cossacks whom 
theyifound asleep in a courtyard.’

“ TSvery day there were terrible fights 
between the rebels and the few loyal 
troops left us, and almost every hour I 
heard the whirr of machine guns.’

“ ‘Are the authorities powerless!’ I 
asked.

The preliminary examination pf Howart 
D Camp was begun in the police courl 
this morning at ten o’clock, and by the in. 
formation in full below, the prisoner tt 
charged with manslaughter. ,

There was nothing new in the evidenev 
today as distinct from that adduced at . 1 
the Preston preliminary examination. Th« 
witnesses were Mrs. Robt. Clark, Dr. G 
A. B. Addy, Burpee Brown, Dr. Scammell,
Dr. Roberts and William McKay. Tht 
charge is as follows:—

The information and complaint of Wil 
liem Walker Glark, of the city of St. John, 
in the city and county of St. John, Gale! 
of the police force, city of St. John, taken 
on oath before me the undersigned, Robert 
J. Ritchie, Esquire, police magistrate fol 
the police district in the city of St. John, 
at the police office in the city of St. .John, 
this sixteenth day of December, in th< 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hun, 
dred and five, who saith that he suspect! 
and believes that Howard Camp, at th« 
city of St. John in the city and county Hi , 
St. John, between the tenth day. of- No
vember last pest did commit manslaughter 
contrary to the statutes and deponent’i 
reasons for his suspicion and b;lief are tbal 

Edith Floyd Clark died in the city 
of St. John between the dates above 
■tioned under what was deemed suspicioui 
circumstances. Thair an enquiry as to tin 
cause of death was held before Üaniel E 
Berryman, Esquire, a coroner for the tit; 
and county of Saint John and that thi 
jury upon such inquest found that deatl 
was due to blood poironing occasioned- by 
an unlawful act, to wit, abortion, upon 
said Edith Floyd Clark, and that the said 
Howard Camp was a party to such unlaw
ful act.

were

GOLDWIIN SMITH
ON HOME RULE

4

“ ‘Nearly ■ so, I fear/ answered Mme.
Lepeshoff. ‘Governor Svegintseff. dis
patched an urgent message to St. Peters
burg for a4ditional troops, but the rebels 
in some way learned of his appeal and 
sent a deputation to the palace to inform 
him that all the- shipping in the 
harbor woultl be bufned should any at
tempt-be made to use one vessel to trans
port tro-ps to Riga.’

“Terrible as are thy scenes in Riga things 
are even more dreadful in the surrounding 
country. Most of the troops have been 
brought into towns and the country is left 
absolutely to the revolutionaries.

‘‘The most sanguinary scenes are being 
enaçted, too horrible, my husband said, 
for me to be told the details. The rebel
lious Letts are under the command of a 
non-commissioned officer called Nerofkin, 
and they stqp, ait nothing.”

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Sun, dated December ___ , ....____
15, «ays - LICENSE REDUCTION

“Warships have been sent to Riga from , (Toronto Globe, Tuesday).
Libau to quell the rebellion there and to > A1, U(iB __ A V, J . , .
capture the town. McBnde registered the final objec-

“This action was taken in response to ^ topr»P<«ed reduction of the _ liquor
an urgent dispatch from the governor, lc€n8ef a* yesterday^ eeBSicm of the city
Who asked for a cruiser and two torpedo *raociL ,The 6eLcônd readings of the by* W. WALKER CLARK,
boats, besides troops. He declared it was JTWS racing hotel licensee to 120 and Taken and sworn befrfr» 
imperative that strong reinforcements be **°pto 40 were submitted, when and y first Xe hh
sent immediately. AM. McBride said he was still opposed Z ’ * t*1'

“The, can hi sent by steamer, com- ‘he reduction of the hotel 10 11,6 ”ty and «*«“?
munication by land is interrupted. Cour- hceneoé because Toronto had not RORFPT T vm-nir t, ».
iers are stopped. enough hotel accommodation compar- . K dlIE, M.

“According to unofficial reports the an- with other cities of the same size. He The first witness called by the proeeee- 
archy at Riga continues. The troops are *Bd not smoke and did not touch intoxi- *ion was Mie. Clark, who said she lei 
powerless or unwilling to attack the reb- ' eating liquors of any kind, but he was Adelaide street and has been .kta 
els.” opposed to the bye-laws and opposed to there for twelve years. Her husband W

the matter going to the people. No one a daughter Edith Floyd dark, who wai 
else spoke. over 24 years of age on the 29th of Nov.

Both bye-laws were then passed on this k®t. She died- on that day. On the 12tb 
vote for the second reading. inst. she was ill and on the 15th âihe caBed

The bye-laws will now go to the people *? a d°°tof. .-He bottle of ergot was pro 
on New Year’s Day. duced and identified by the witness, tin.

said she first saw it when a parcel war 
opened by the deceased. Mrs. dark said 
that there was a note in the parcel wmcll 
was banded to the deceased by herselfr- 

daintiness and completeness of plot be» That was on Nov. 13th, and the parcel wa« 
Made an Announcement His1 tween B001* Tarkington’s “Beautiful given to the witness by Howard Camp,

Lady” and his “Monsieur Beaucaire” and : She said she knew Caanp for about fiv< 
remembering the success of “Beaucaire,” j yeans and had seen him frequently. She 
dramatized for Richard Mansfield, it is i knew that he kept company with Edith 
interesting to hear that Mrs. G nevieve - Clark. The witness did not know that 
G. Haines has secured from Mr. "Parking- ! they were engaged. When Howard Camp " 
ton the right to dramatize the “Beautiful brought the parcel the witnœs said that ha 
Lady.” ■ (-asked her to give the parcel to her daugh-

ter. She told him that Edith could not 
go out that evening as she was unwell. 
The witness did not see Gamp but 
that evening.

Solicitor-General Jones then offered the 
ibottle of ergot in evidence. Mr. Macrae 
objected, as he stated that it had not 
been proved that it was the bottle that 
Howard Camp had bought. Mr. Macrae 
then questioned the witness about th« 

(Continued on page 12).

The venerable publicist, Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, whose “Irish History and the Irish 
Question” has just been published by 
MeClure-Phillips, is quoted in a Canadian 
newspaper as having defined his position 
on the Irish question as follows: “While 
always pleading for justice to Ireland, and 
in former days strong'y advocating the 
disestabl'shment -of the Irish church and 
the improvement of the Irish Land Law, 
I have always held with Bright and other 
Liberals of the moderate school that 
union was essential to the welfare of both 
countries and that its dissolution would 
be followed by a renewal 1of the calami
ties of which 1 rmli history is a mournful 
record.”

It is this attitude that he defends in 
his new volume with great brilliancy and 
historical support.

■

one ISmen-

exe-
5

Wholesale Mutiny.
NEW YORK. Dec. 16-The special cor

respondent in Russia of the American 
cables from St. Petersburg under date of 
Dec. 15:—

“1 have just had a talk with Mme. 
Lepeshoff, the wife of a Colonel in the/ 
Imperial artillery, stationed at Riga, and 
the last of the refugees to eseape to St. 
Petersburg from the rebellious Baltic fort
ress. She was very much agitated, even

cen-

COLD WEATHER
IN FREDERICTON

COLLIDED REV. MR. COHOE 
MAY REMAIN

t

ON BRIDGE -

THE BEAUTIFUL LADY
Considering the general similarity in

Thermometer Registered 
Twenty-two Below Zero 
Last Night and Eighteen 
This Morning.

Freight and Passenger Trains 
Clash Near Montreal—No 
One Hurt

Although He Has Not Yet

Friends Believe He Will 
Stay in St. John./

announced hia decision regarding the re
quest of the Brussels street church and James Lawlor was arrested this morn

ing on a committal. oncecongregation that he reconsider by re
signation and remain in St. John, it is 
thought that he will remain and that the 
work of the church will be carried on 
more aggressively in the future.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe’s friends now feel con
fident that his decision wrill be favorable.

Teams are aroesing the ice at MiBidge- 
ville today and the first team crossed1 at 
Milkish.

Eldon Dewàre left today for East Flor- 
enceville, Carleton county, where he will 
spend the Christmas festival with friends.

FUNERALS
ROPE PIUS HAS ISSUED

AN ENCYCLICAL URGING 
THE DIVINE RIGHT OF KINGS

The funeral of Charles K. Short, Jr., 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his parents' residence, Paddock street. 
Rev. M. Trafton conducted tile burial 
vice and interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of the late James A. Starr 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
the residence of John- Mitchell, Rothesay. 
Rev. A. W. Daniel conducted the services 
and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of the late Francis Mohaney 
took place this afternoon at 2.30. Rev. Mr. 
McIntyre officiated and interment took 
place in Fernhill.

OTTAWA NEWS.
ser-

\

,

this morning from the Cana- 
Independent tracks It Was Addressed to the Bishops of Russian Roland and Ad

vised People to ‘"Be Submissive to the Rulers Who Exer
cise Power by the Will of God ”.

for two

v

CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 16.-(Special). 
—The government thermometer register
ed seven and a half below last night, the 
first time it has been below this season. should secredly protect their civil disci

pline and should abstain from taking part 
in the plots of wicked 
gatherings no sedi.ious act should' evet 

em- emanate and they should make every of
fer to maintain peace and justice.” The 
pontiff then urges the Poles to promote 
serious organization against the subver
sives by working against strikes, “which 
damage incalculably the welfare of the 
poor,” and indicates that it is the duty of 
all good people to work towards obtaining 
legally, schools inspired by the Catholic 
spirit of duty. Students should abstain 
from so-called scholastic strikes, 
tinning, the pope rendens homage to the 
wisdom and goodness of Emperor 'Nicho
las, who by the ukase of Apia] 30 granted 
freedom of conscience, giving happiness to 
many souls. This concession 

, firmed and amplified by the ukase of Get. 
Among remedies, the encyclical suggests ! 30, so the clergy must assist thoee who 

love of religion, which teaches one to’wish to embrace Catholicism. The pon- 
Thc new reporter has received a poem submit our passions to the law of God, j tiff concludes with exhorting the Poles 

for publication, wh'ch begins as follows: subordinating human interests to the su- j to avail themselves of the right of citi- 
Thc Ludlow is a ferry boat, pematural aims. During the trouble in, zenship, and with loyalty an! diligence

Russia, Catholics must form an clement i to contribute to the progressive ameliora- 
sincerely wishing for peace and order.! tion of Russian Poland, assuring them 
Recalling the .words of Pope Leo XIII., j that he wil] constantly use his influence 

The rest of the poem beam extraneous in hie cncycbcal of 1894, the pontiff says: i with the emperor and the government 
and other evidences that the poet was I “Be submissive to the rulers who exer- ] fof the religious and moral good of the 
similarly affected. | cise power by the will of God. The Poles 1 Polish population.

A despatch from Rome says:—
The pope lias issued a most important 

encyclical addressed to the bishops of 
Russian Poland recommending the Poles to 
co-operate in the pacification of the. 
pire, oibcy their rulers and avoid sedition. 
The pope says he is much occupied by the 
grave crisis in Poland, and will try to 
contribute to its complete* pacification, 

can I make a little brighter by a kindly Evûs are afflicting Poland and many du- 
act that seeks for no return? When I ties weigh upon the episcopacy and the 
have answered that question to my own faithful. Among the evils are subversive 
content, I shall have found my Christ- parties which are spreading terror and 
m?okf t " causing damage. Although the good Poke

Mr. Bmks, said the new reporter, *‘1 are jn the majority, they lack energy, 
crave your forgiveness. I think I under- j which renders possible the deplorable ex
stand. When every man, every day, cesses unworthy of a civilized people, such 
finds his Christmas, this will be a pretty ^ massacres of Jews, which are conderan- 
fair srrt of world for all of us—won't it?" ed and detested by the evangelical law, 

"Work foç it, young man," responded which imposes love of all indiscriminate- 
Mr. Binks. ‘It's worth while."

Ewing & Sanford proctors.
POLICE COURT TWO POINTS OF VIEW -

From their\"Pray do not rise," she said, as an old 
jnan rose to give her a seat in the car.

“But I-----" began the old man.
"No, please don't," and she gently 

pushed the old -man back into his seat.

men.In the police court this morning Timo
thy Lynch, given in charge by his son for 
acting disorderly in Lis house in the west 
end, was remanded. Lynch’s mind is de
ranged, and Dr. Berryman will examine 
into his condition. This morning Lynch 
said he was guilty in « way.

John McCann and Thos. Nickerson, two 
boys, were reported for assaulting Thomas 
Leathrom. The latter said that McCann 
struck him on the head with a stone, and 
that. Nickerson struck him with ice. The

. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER $
A great revival is to be begun in To- .with tender toes object to them. They

. ronto. It is believed the plumbers can be sometimes step on one and create a men-
“I beg of you, eir, please don’t.” She| converted, and six hundred ministers and tal disturbance not in harmony with the 

was very pretty, and her daintily-gloved j a choir of 1000 voices have been engaged, spirit of the Christmas season. It is
hand once more rested on his «houlder as I lf 1,16 effort «succeeds, there may be hope therefore requested that cr bble-stones be

j for St. John aldermen and omciale, m- used. People can see them and skate
eluding the mayor’s clerk and the city around them, 
engineer.

i

a

After the car han gone two blocks the
old man attempted again to rise. !

Con-ahe genJy pushed him back.
After three more blocks the old man 

made a third attempt, but once more the ;$ 4 $
Mr. Jamesey Jones resolved last night 

to forgive all his enemies before Christ
inas. He kept the pledge until he had 
got half way to his office this morning, 
but when he had risen after attempting 
to negotiate a particularly icy piece of 
sidewalk with no sand on it, he thought 
he might have to wait until New Yeat’e.

assault took place un Brook street on MR. BINKS'S CHRISTMAS.girl persisted.
“Please don't. Your age entitles you 

■to the seat,” she sweetly said as that 
hand once more rested on his shoulder.

"1 know, mto», but-----”
“No, no huts, please. I can stand!”
And «he did for four more blocks until 

tiie old man once more attempted to rise. 
Again tiie

Monday lad. Nickerson pleaded guilty, 
and M-C'ann not guilty. The latter said, 
however, that he threw the stone, but it 

not str.ke the complainant. Judge 
?itchie told the beys that they were each 
able to $8 fine and remanded them to 
Ü1. He told McCann that he had a very 

lad records, Leathrom’s sister was in 
and 6.W that th^ complaint was

The Times new reporter asked Mr. Peter 
Binks this morning what he expected to 
get for Christmas.

Mr. Binks fixed the reporter with a 
benevolent but somewhat reproachful 
eye.

“Young man,” he said, “is it possible 
that after all these years you fail to 
grasp the true significance of Christmas? 
What do I expect to get? That troubles 
me nbt at all. The real question is:-- 
What can 1 afford to give, and whose lot

was coa
ly.

pretty creature argued. 
“Really, I don’t mind it, sir,” she said. 
“That'e all very well for you, miss,” 

said the old man. “But I do. 1 want to 
gone six blocks beyond my

That sails on Canada’s sea,
It often suffers with sore throat, 

And then it has a spree.
poort
made because her brother had been beat- 
en twice before by the same boys, and 
his head troubled him considerably.

Two drunks deposited $$ each.

The street department officials, finding 
that sand did not give people any assist
ance in falling down on the sidewalks, 
have resorted to Debbies, but citizens

get out. I’ve 
street already.

:

tI#t
Xs. , ,’a.'xfc.. ' .-I»;-, A

Read, the .Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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Elegant Cabinet Photos 
Of His Excellency

The Right Honorable Sir Albert 
Henry George, Earl Grey,

GOVERNOR-GENERAL Of CANADA.

s + ASK FOR if
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

.?

Barlasch of the Guard
m.

m VUtizt
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than par

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

tit mi
HKRB’S a 
helpful 
LieT FOB 
OLD AMD 
YOUNG; 
ISOMETHING 
THAT 1» OF 
SEKV1CE.

By henry seton merriman mWB CATER 
TO EVERY 
MEMBER 
OF TUB 

III HOUSEHOLD 
WITH OCR 
HOLIDAY 
GOODS.

& l
For all Users of the Celebrated

f* “DIAMOND DYES”was lookiijk in her bureau *he letter which 
had been lost and found again; while, on 
the deck of his ship, lifting gently to the 
tideway where the Vistula sweeps out in
to the Dantziger Butiht, Louie d’Arragon 
stood, fingering reflectively in his jacket- 
pocket the unread papers which had fallen 
frcnp the same despatch-case. For it is a 
very small world in which to do wrong, 
though if a man do a little good in hie 
life-time it d»—Heaven knows—soon mis
laid and trodden under the feet of the

_ had been stirred by all
that he had paeed through—by the first 
Sight Of Moscow, by the passage beneath 

the Gate of the Redeemer, where every 
man must uncover and only Napoleon dar
ed to wear a hat; by the bewildering 
sense of triumph and the knowledge that 
he was taking part in one of the epochs 
of man’s history on this earth. The emo
tions lie very near together, so that, 
laughter, being aroused, must also tou
on tears, and hatred, being kindled, new-comers. ^ _
warms the heart to- love. , The next day it was definitely ascertain-,

And here in this unknown womans ed that the citizens of Moscow had bo 
rrwm with verv Den that ehe had communication to make to the conquering Zn le toL * wrote and leaders. The suburbs were deserted. The 
STArJU wrote houses stood with closed ehuttem aid 
? Tw;rp. a love-letter such as he had looked doors. Not so much as a dog await- 
Le^ten bXre , , triumphant entry through the city

is orderl/ftfta,ke*H kvtihe officer Long streets without a living being from
^ Wtl, d^ yit fen to mke up the end o end met the eyre of those damtg 
to whose duty it fell to ma e ^ niror6 of triumphal entries who had
comer for STcm- beL sent forward to dear a path and
no i^ly. The man had 10^ n» city. ^ge the reepectfid citizens on 
redes m the busier q the stairs hand. But there were no citizens. There
Charles went to the beUer eurceee. was not a single witness to this triumph ask; - I am her husband.” 
and called gam, w h modern, of the greatest army the world had seen, “Ah!" replied Barlasch, darkly,
The house -\as e(ra^7 . y vnnsJin led across Europe by the first captain in limbs and features settled themselves into 
built on the aU history to conquer a virgin capitol. a patient waiting.
hotel, with a w-de stair areceuu ^ various corps marched to their “Well,” asked Charles, "what are you
entrance archway where carriages quartera in silence, with nervous glances siting for’"
through into a courtyard. found at the shuttered windows. Some, break- “Whatever you may think proper, mon

Descending the et"”’ >"^7 bimeelf tog rank, ventured into ftoe churches, capitainej for I gave the letter to the 
-that even the sentry had aiainst which stood open. The candies were Burgeon who promised that it should be
from duty Hre imreket eaned on ^ altera, they reported to for^.arded to & address.”
the post of the stone y.. their comrades, in a hushed voice, when Q,arles laughingly sought his purse,
that he was not ^f- Dstonm? they returned, but there was no one toere. But tbere waa nothmg in it, so he looked
silence of that great house, unanes re * Certain palaces were selected as head- , th
somecne at work with hammer au^^ quartei8 tor the general officers and toe ,,-g^ add tbjs your collection,” and 
sel in the court-yard. He n there, ^ vanou, departments- Asotton hg toQk & fmall French deck from the
and found the sentrykneeling * ^ as not a summons would beansweredand a pretty, gilded toy from
door,, endeavoring to break it open. the door opened by an obsequious porter, *
man had not been idle; from a piece ot ^ banded the keys to the first-corner. r"“; ,,
rope slung across his back half a dozen But he epoke no French, and only winged ' y Ï h b k fi-gers unknot- 
docks were expended. They rattled td- ^ whe» addressed. Other doore Ashe
gether like the wares of a travelling tin- ^ brokm ^ ted the rope, around tos ahotidere. As he
smith at every movement of his arms. ft was like a play acted in dumb show was crag B° °.. „ naused and

doing there, my immense stage. It was disquieting back began to strike. He Pau«« . Bnda x ‘ss.-s 5 ffssrs S" ™,d, *u. M-h .««* «s
pressed by it. Th,ere was a smell of eour at attention. » ,. .. «
smoke in the air, a suggestion of inevitable “Four o’clock,/ he sa:d to himself, ^and
tragedy. I. who have not yet breakfasted------

On the Krasnaya Pfoedbad—toe great With a grunt and a salute, hz turned 
Red Square, whidh is the central paint of toward the door, which stood open, bome- 
the old town—the soldiers were already one was coming up the stairs rather slow- 
buying and selling the spoil wrested from ly, his spurs clinking, his scabbard clash- 
the burning Exchange. It seemed «hat ing against the gilded banisters. Papa 
the citizens, before leaving, had collected Barl-sch stood aside at attention, and 
their merchandise in this building to burn Colonel de Casimir came into the rocm, 
it. To the rank-and-file this meant no- with a gay word of greeting. Barlasch 
thing but an incompréhensible stupidity, went ont, but he did not close the door.
To -the educated and -the thoughtful it was Jt is to be presumed that he stood wifch- 
anobher evidence of that dumb and sullen ou^ where he might have overheard all 
capacity for infinite self-sacrifice which that they said to each other for quite a 
makes Russians different from any other j^ng time, until ft was almost the half- 
race, and which has yet to be reckoned bouc when the clocks would strike again. I 
with in the history of the world. For But de Casimir, perceiving that the door 
it will tend to the greatest good fit the r&g 0pen> closed it quietly from .within, 
greatest number, and in a power tor na- and Barx^ch, shut out on the mfie land- 
tional aggrandisement quite unattainable ^ made a grimace at the massive wood- 
by any Latin people. WOrk before turning to descend the

Charles, with the other officers of Prince \
Eugene’s staff, was quartered in a palace ' ^Continued.)
on the Petrovka—that wide street running 
from the Kremlin northward to tire boule
vards and the parks. .Going toward it he 
passed through the bazaars and the mer
chants’ quarters, where, like an army of 
rag-pickers, the eager looters were silent
ly hurrying from h 
warehouse had, it eei

.. +ll. and its oootents thrown into the streets.
Charles, having given bis letter to tue Thg hurried on, seeking

sentry with the order to take l something more valuable, more portable,
immediate destination, turned towara leaving the later arrivals to turn over their 
stairs again. In those daysman order gaihage, like dogs upon a duet-heap,
given in a different tone to that The Petrovka is a long street of great
servitude demands in later times. houses, and was now deserted. The pil-

He returned to his room on the n were nervous and iR at ease, as
floor without even waiting to make men muet always be in the presence of
that he would be obeyed. He had scarce- .g^g^mg they do not understand. The 
ly seated himself when,; after a fumbling moet expOTjeneed of them—and there were 
knock, the «entry opened “e door and famous robbers in Murat’s vanguard
followed him into the room, stall holding _bad never æen an empty city, ahandon- 
the letter in his hand. ed all standing, as the Rusesans had aban-

“Mon capitaine,” he said, with a <jfX- Moscow. They felt apprehensive
tain '•‘■inm*»» of manner, as from an old ^ unknown. Even the Jeàst jmagin- 

, | soldier to a young, one, "a word—that is ayve of fj,em looked askance at the tall 
This letter—” he turned it in hie houses, at the open doors of the empty 

hand as he spoke, and, looking at CbaJiee gbuKshre, and they kept together for oom- 
beneath scowling brows, awaited an ex- many’s sake.
planation—“did you pick it up. Charles’s rooms were in the Momonon

“No—I wrote it." Palace, where even the youngest lieuten- didn’t help. Doctors couldn’t do me any :
But the mayor of Moscow disappointed ant vaat apartments assigned to him. good. X was desperaite when I beard of

them. At Taet toe troops moved on and jt wae jn one 0f these—a lady’s boudoir, FerTOZOne. The first box convinced me
camped for toe night in a village under where his dust-covered baggage had been ^ wa8 just what I needed. It toned up
the Kremlin walk. It was here that Char- thrown down carelessly by bis orderly on my etomach, gave me a splendid appetite
les received a note from de Casimir. a blue satin sofa—that he gat down to and then my recovery seemed easier. Fer-

“I am «lightly wounded,” wrote that ^fte to Desiree. ' roaone increased my weight several pounds,
officer, “but am following the army. At "Good. x_” He paused, and tapped has restored my nerves, given me a good 
Borodino my horse was killed under me, himself on the chest so that there could color- and strength ettoh as I never had 
and I was thrown. While I was msen- be nQ mistake; there was a rattling sound before. For the weak and^ sickly I 
able I waa robbed and lost what money bebind him suggestive of ironware. In- can truthfully recommend Ferrozoue. ’ 
I had es well as my despatch-case. In the d - he was hung about with other (Signed) Emma Daigle, 
totter was toe tetter you wrote to your ttii th>n doek,) ami 8eemed to be of REMEMBER ; —No mere stmmknt or
wife. It is ioet, my friend; you must jnion tbat a gddier sets value upon alcoholic concoction can take the place of 
write another.” any object he must attach it to his per-.the nerve and blood nourishment coi>tin-

Charlre was tired. He wouldnut off taU ^ “t BarlaEch of the Guard-Marengo, en in Ferrozoue. This tree W always
to-morrow, he thought, and wtote to D tbe Danube, Egypt—picked up after Boro- does what is claimed for irt. Sold every-
siree from Moscow. As he lay, all djno a letter like it. I cannot read very where in 50c. boxes or six for SBAO. By
ed, on the hard Kr</“nd’>e quickly-indeed- Bah! the Old Guard mail from NO. Poison AOo., Hartford,
ing of what he should vmto to' ^ ^eeda „„ pens and paper-but that letter Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
morrow from Moscow. The mere da nicked no was just like this.”
address of such a “wL ,t addreâed like that, to Ma-

love him the more, ** dame Desiree Darragon?”
hie leaders, he was dazed y ..gg a comrade told me. It is you, her
g^‘he feU atieep, smiling at these happj husband?”
reflections, Desiree, far away m Dantzig, Yes, answered vnarire, in e y u

Hie emotions

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53*55 DocK St * Phone 596,We have received so many Jettera from 
ladies in Canada asking us to continue toe 
supplying of the beautiful Cabinet Photos 
which we have been sending out for th6| 
last two months, that we have decided to, 
continue the supply until the end of Feb-1 
ruary, 1006. Please note the conditions 
for securing a Photo.

One Photo will be cent free of cost 
to each lady who sends her full poet of
fice address and four of the inner enve
lopes which contained DIAMOND DYE 
of any color.

Envelopes of other makes of package 
dyes will not be accept'd.

This offer will be valid, until the end 
of February, 1906.

Send in your address at once with the 
four empty envelopes, so that you may 
get this photo without delay.

Wells & Richardson Co., Limited
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, Que.

gar-

HOLIDAY DINNER SETS.i

FOR THE FAMILY Opening This week,

3 NEW PATTERNS.I
' i ;I i

Special Prices:/
*CHRISTMAS TREE $5.75, $7.25 and $11.50. 

■ W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., 85,87,89, 91-93
*

m t

either

Princess Street.
and his

neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 

dreaded Bright’s disease.
It's the Kidneys

Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

;

GIN PILLS
1 make kidney, healthy. They inaUntly re 

Here ell Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify. strengthen put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their woik aa nature 
intends

We have such implHt confidence In the 
virtues ol Gin Hills that we sutlrortie drug, 
gists to refund the money if they fall 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 hoses for |:.jo.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG. MAH.

Children’» Knitted (Roods.
Aprons, 26c. to 40c.

. Pictures, 26c. op.
- Ornaments galore, 26c. up.

Stocking Capa, 16c. up.
Bteck <?ol’ü_ 86c. up.
String Tire, Me. up.
Fancy Wool Glove», 25c. c ^
Linen Embroidered DDyllsi, Me. up. 
Windsor Ties, 86c. up.

Handkerchiefs, 26c.
Cluny D’Oylia., 26a u^
Grape de Chene Scarfs, 36c. up. 
Lames’ BeK», 30c. up.
Lavender Water, 25c. bottle. 
Atkinson’s Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson’s Flue Soaps.
Initialed ' Handkerchiefs,
Jap Crepe Cushion Tope, 40c. 
Novelty Pin Cushions, 46c. up. 
Bleached linen Towels.
Leather Begs, 50o. up.
Laos Collar and Cuff Seta.
Half Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs, 
Manicure Seta, 60e. up.
DoU’e Go-Ctorta, 66c. up.
Girls’ Framers, 60c. up. 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Linen Cushion Covers, 60c. up.

:

26c. up.ï

'm

S' "What ere you 
friend Ï" asked Charire.

The man held up one finger over hie 
Shoulder, without looking round, and 

' ebook it from side to tide, as not desir
ing to be interrupted.

“The cellar," he answered, “always the 
cellar. It is' human nature. _ We get it 
from toe animale.”

He glanced round aa he worked, and, 
that he had been addressing

Girls’ Three, 60c. up.
Orumhing Sets, 50c. up.
Silk, linen. Lawn HandkereMsde.

Me. up.

f .(

WINTERPORTl Centrea,
Centrée.
D’OyUee.

Embroidered
Batterimrg

t;
Leather Purees, 50c. up.

GROCERY STORE. VLace Stock Collars.
Silk Stock Collars.
Lace Chemisettes, 80c. to 80c. 
Black Cloth Gaiters, 70c. up.

Angola Wool Gloves.
Dent’s Famous Gloves.
Bernier's Renowned Gloves. 
Stockinette Gaiters, $1.00 pair up.

Silver Pin Trays, $160.
Ebeny Hand Mi 
Nickel Hand Minore, $1.10.
Ebony Trinket Boxes, $1*65 up. 
Beading Glasses, $1.76.
Lined Baskets (Fancy).
Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas, $1.00 up. 
Handkerchief Sachets, $1.70 up.

V■ Ifuaiin Pressing Jaekri*, 86c. up.I Lawn Dressing Jackets, 86c. up.
Leather NdvSies, 76c. up.

I Way's Silk Mufflers, 76a. r
U Wool Shoulder Shawls,
1] Cosy Corner Cushions- 
,|| Burnt Wood Goods.
$ Ladies’ Kid Glove.
I Golf Jerseys, $1.«0 ere*.
L Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.18 up. 
f Stripe Cotton House Dresses, $1.40 «
I Ladies’ Dressing Jackets, $l.U up 

BPS H Carpet Sweepers, $8.00 up
II Silk Mantel Drapes, $1.60 up 

Rich Cut Glass, $1.86 up.
Sik Chemisettes, $1.00 up
Blk. and Col’d Moreen Undezridrta. 
Blk. and Col’d Cloth Meets, $2.6*. 
Crepe de Chene Scarfs, $*.00 up 
Writing Companions, $2.0* up 
Bton Letter Stands, $2.76 up

- peroeiv ng
an officer, he scrambled to his feet with 
a grumbled curae. He was jn old man, 
baked by toe sun. The wrinkles in him 
face were tilled with duet. Since quit
ting toe banks of toe Vistula no oppor
tunity for ablution seemed to have pre- 

*■ sented itself to him. He stood to at-
sunken

I»
Open in evening, until after Agaaa. Three reasons wihy we are rapidly in-

CliriAiN GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
Our fruit department for the Xmas trade wffl initereet you.
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Florida Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Vade Bananas.
ten tion, hie lips working 

, gums.
over

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449—0

rrore, $1.10.
“I want you to take this tetter,’’ said 

Charles, “to the officer on service at 
headquarters, and ask him to include it 
in hie courier. It is, as you see, a pri
vate letter — to my wife at Dantzig.

The man looked at it, and grumbled 
He took it in hie 

with the slow

755 Blag Street, St Jeha, West

IBE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGsomething inaudible, 
hand and turned it over 
manner of the illiterate.

Dolin' Carriages (upholstered) $3.00 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
Prairie Fox Boas, $8.26 to $4A0. 
Bed for Boas, $2.26 to $4.60. 
Fancy Sewing Screens, $3.00 up 
Beautiful Satin Tea Cosy», $2.70

HEALTH fOR WOMEN NSW YORK
CHAPTER XV.

The Goal.

God writes straight on crooked lines.

m ------------------. COMFORT is easily found
Mrs. Emma Daigle of Moncton, UnTFife,N. B., Sends an Open Letter ATU when y0U St°P 1 the HOTEIf

to All Sufferers. ALBERT. Largest and most <
S M“|)FiWiif'cent Hotel hi New

SSi Srailsrs; York dty,«nd the only

TSSJÏt.—..s-wv-re» V Abeolnlelr Fire ProoffflOL il' I one below ajrdstreet Three 
M _ /III hundred rooms et *i.oo per

sickness, sort of a general breakdown. My  ̂ \ ’ riflv and UDWfird. TWO hUO-
digestion failed entirely and I "Was able1 uay Y
to eat but very little. I took violent «torn- nrivatA bflth at $3.00 8 day 8Hd Upward,
arit pains and suffered terribly from head-. iAftC fDOITlS Wifll pflVato DaU* ** , ___ - .
aches. My doctor said it was “nerve ex- —A6j! RESTAVRAN 1
haiustion” and I migtot never be well. My, 1? I »VtJ S Vnrlr f'ifw
troubles increased, for as I grew weak- rharcrps. Write fOT gllidC OI NCW lOflt Laity,
er I became subject to neuralgia and nheu- ^Lt mOOCnilc « tat 5 
matism. Sleèp finally forsook me and 1 R a fvpg to any address.
olmrer. lost heart. Different medicines _______ - »

t
up§1 Children’» Grey Lamb Cape, $8.26. 

White Jap SI* Wai.to, M-76 up 
Jap Oilt-Woric Cushion», $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths. 
Good Linen Napkin, per dozen.
Light Blue Jap Silk Waist., $4.60. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waists $4.60.

to heap. Every 
. been ransacked

Ladies' Hath Babes, $3.00 up 
Shirtwaist Boxes, $3.60 up 
Our Great Blanket Coat for Giria, 
Opera Glare.», $3.78 fp

Dressing Jackets, $4.60 up 
Girl’s Greg Lamb CoBitU, $4.80 up

s-'

8nk!

I

» \

ft
all.tit

km
r"i âtfi ^Atkinson’s Exquisite Perfume*. 

Atkinson’s Fine Soaps.
Memo. Pads, 36c. up.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 28o. 
Neckties, all kinds, 26c. up 
Boys’ Woollen Gloves, 26c.
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 26c. up 
Walking Sticks, 26c. up
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 00c. up.
Color Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, 50a up 
Made-Up Muffler». 60c. up 
Suspenders, 60c. 19.
Gun Métal Links, 76a up 
Hair Brush Sets, Ebony, 76c. up 
Perpetual Calendars, 76c. up. , 
Shaving Pad» from 85c. up. \
Beys’ Mocha
Boys’ Kid Gloves, 76a up.
Child’s Corduroy Gaiters, 6|5a

Nickel Sharing Seta 
Half Dozen Men’s Handkerchiefs. 
Men’s Unlined Gloves.
Men’s Lined Gloves,
Cardigan Ja*ete, 80c. up

Beading Qla.ee», $1.75.
“Simpler” Typewriters, $1.4<k 
“Bart Grey” Mufflers, $1.25 up 
Made-up Bachelor Cushione,$1.25 up, 
Handkerehief Sachets, $1.70 up 
Silk Coat Hangers, $1.65.
Writing Companions, $2.00 up 
Brass Letter Stands, $2-76 up 
Boys’ Express Wagons, $2.26.
Wool Travelling Bug», $2.60 up. 
Boys’ Leather Leggina, $2.25.

Persian Lamb Cape for Men, $3.26. 
German Otter Cape for Men, $3.25. 
Quad. Plate Sharing Mugs, $3.00. 
Fur Lined Gloves.
Travellers’ 'Clocks in Case*
Swing Hones, $4.60 ug.

Picture», 26c. up 
Ornament» galore, 26c. up 
Jap Trays for Cigars, 26a 
Stocking Cape, 26c. up 
Trouser Hangers, 28o. up

;

Windsor Tie», *6e- up.
Handkerchiefs, 26c.!■?
Lavender Water, 26c. bo$M»

Bey*’ Panto, 60a up 
Rweatore for Beya.
Oire Metal PenslU 
Manicure Beta, 60a

T8a up
Humpty-Dumpty Circa» Toys, ■ 

. Novelties, 76a up.
Urn’s Umbrellas, 76c. to $1®. 
Collar Button Care», 76a

and Nickel Flasks, 66a

Burnt Wood Goods.
I Fancy Winter Vests.

DoFs Famoee Gloves.
Reynier-» Renowned Qlovea '

m .1

< -ji

i
Qloree, 76e. up.

the FIRS!-QUARTER CENTURY

Christian Endeavorers to Cele
brate the Twenty-Five Years! 
of Life and Work of the Great 
Organization in February,1906.
In February, 1906, toe Christian En-1

Stiver Ash Travs, $160 up.
Ebony Hand Mirror., $1-10.
Nl*ti Hand Mkwre,
Smoker's Seta, $1.85 up.
W Oak Grandfather'» Clocks, $8.40. 
Swiss Cuckoo Clocks, $2.60 up 
Boys’ Fenoy Suite, $2.60 up. 
Smoking Jackets, $2.00 up.
House Coats, $2.00 up.
Hen’s Separate Trouser*.

lr is qu*lity-i\°f rhickness-ltxir mzks 
rubbers we^r well. 

6RANBYS are light, easy s, 
comfortable °r\ the feet, jà 
yet they always 
wea^r well. ®

deavorere will observe the 25th anniver-1 
eary of toe eetaibliehment of the society, 
which event occurred in Portland, Me., 
when Rev. Francis E. Clark—now call
ed “Father Endeavor Clark” — was pas
tor of VViilieton Congregational church.

Large meetings will be held under toe 
auspices of the local unions in the greet 
cities and the local societies will hold com
memoration meetings.
tury Memorial wifi be an international ; 
headquarters, and a fund will 
be raised for religious work among young j 
people all over the world. The celebra
tion proposed is a gift from each Endea- 
vorer of a cent for each year of Christian 
endeavor—an average gift of twenty-five 
cents each for there twenty-five years— 
a cent for each year. The efforts to raise 
toe funds will be continuous until a suffi- 

The internation-

k ' ST. JOHN, N.B.
i ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE, 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors*

W. E. RAYMOND.

Screens, $8.4k 
$$.*© up

Jap Art Draught S 
FrvnJi Gilt Clock»,f 74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN ELACK, Proprietor.

The Quarter Cen-

i

One pair ofI K^tiuÎTOre#, $4.26. H. A. DOHERTY./ L

\ VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.

Elevator end ell Latest and Mod-

The DUFFERIN.ï;

Be On Hand Early À Z RUBBERS E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king SQUARE,

St. John, N» B.

Electriccrent amount is raised, 
al committee has issued a statement in 
which they refer to the meaning of the 
movement for the cause of religion am
ong the young people of toe world as 
follows :

“It will mean stronger Christian En- 
work even than now (and Chris- 

Endervor has never been stronger

ern Improvement».

‘will Iasi as tong as tw° 
ufpairs °f the poorer kinds

D. W. McCORMICK. Pro*.

LTD.Me Re A.’SAT ABERDEEN HOTEL
new victoria.F I deavor 

tian
I than it is now) ; and stronger Christian 
! Endeavor work means more young people 
joining the churches, larger gifts for mis- 

more young people going to the

Home-like and attractive. A temperan, 
house. Newly furnished end thoroughly ret 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care pat 
the door to end from »U pertu of the ctt. 
Coech In attendance at all trrtne and boatak 
Rates tl to 11.50 per day. J 

18-20*22 Queen 8L

,sy r° wear,
Uowezo* our.

,PrU,:„W«,c.i:e°n? r=^.

,ree,rDc.Cr°n,T;;,ewW- .illr "«h of hue.--.-Jr» t ,rs, r.’.r'i.vVw ». r sc
»“deï6n“hîîerfoua,ai.yri“n. mïLTr Cth: “ymi are an Immeneely funny

srr.rr/rÆ?pitVeoÆ” Th? “d lady oollapeed. loSeetuel for the purpose e* toe corkeerew.

t mm,.An: I 610 ns,
mission fields and entering tbe ministry, 

| better support of the church work, and 
rapid progress of the Kingdom of

248 Mid 258 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, W. B.

F . near Prince We.
^anbyrubbers"r et or.

more
God.” i J. L. McOOSKERT.

■
i V
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The best place for rest or recreation or recuperation 
at this season Is

ATLANTIC CITY
and the new Fireproof

Chalfonte
is especially well equipped to supply the wants of 
those who come to secure them.

Write for Illustrated 
Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
On the BenchAlways Open
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BANKING REFORM MUST
BE SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED

DOROTHY’S ECONOMY
(By Alice Edna Crawford.)

Dorothy climbed upon Tredgar’s knee.
“X want to consult you,” she announced. 

Tredgar smiled indulgently.
‘‘What is it now,” he asked, “a name 

for the newest doll?”
“This is important, and you mustn’t 

laugh,” reproved Dorothy, 
ents.”

“Most important,” confirmed Tredgar, 
gravely. “X am all attention.”

Dorothy drew from the tiny pocket of 
her apron a battered purse.

“Mother says that pretents ain’t really 
presents unless you give them yourself,” 
she explained. "Here’s what was in my 
bank.”

She handed the purse to Tredgar, who 
oast a rapid glance at the contents. "My, 
but we are rich,” he exclaimed. “Here’s 
a whole dollar, and a half a one, and a 
quarter, end seven cents, 
eighty-two.”

“It seems a lot of money,” admitted 
Dorothy, gravely, “but there are such 
lots and lots of people one wants! to give

i.

f -

1/I
What the London Statist and Wafl Street Journal Say on This 

Interesting Question in the Realm of Finance.

f-
i

Roy^l
Household
Intimation

r "It's pfes-
W v.r %•?: . '-.3the United States in the past twenty years.

1 Taken all tige her, our banking institutions, 
The izmdon Statist thatJOtidt- ^LtîoV^c timers

lng reform will necessarily take its place in no< fap d s ant when ^e bulk M the bank-
the programme of the liberal party whicn ing power of the world will be in the

rrjr thT6thetaMCThisn sLBa csass*-?LK o?1 g? n^d lor amradmen.= m by means ot bred.t. In the form of’Checks
bïïStM "Eiecial.y as regards the and drafts and bills of exchange ss In the
kTertnS irf reserves as to which aU com- United States. Onr d.-podl currency Is a 
retant*bankera m-e ’ agreed that the banks marvel of .abor-eavtog, coin-saving mach- 
ar^strlouslv deficient/' Inery. Particularly noticeable .n he last

Aa ban kina reform Is to become a measure ten years has been the development of the 
ofnoiiJcai DOilcv In England, eo In the trust ». muantes. Next In impor.ance to 
not’tor dslant fu.ure it Is al.ogether prob- this has been the remarkable expansion of 
ahle that It will become a measure of pol- the nauondl banka especially in the small 
itical noliCT In the United Stales. The peo- towns and villages of the west and south- 
ni« of tirl. country ere enjoying the advant- west.alre °of a free course of ins-ructitn on pol- 1\he time has arrived when this country 
irenal economy In more than one preslden- muet take Into serious consideration the 
list contest they have dmeussed the tar- new problems which have arisen as a result 
iff que» ion, ani thus arrivsd at some com- of this rapid growth of banking. We must 

h Tireh nsim, at least, of he prob.em of taxa- decide the question of eleatlolty of note olr- 
ifon ' In 1196 and again in 1800 there was a eolation. We must dec.de the question of 
national debate tn the money question. Last what constitutes reserves, and what pro
ve.- and this year, the people have been portion of reserves should be held against 

*> discussing the question of railroad rates, the deposit liabil.ties. We must decide upon
They are now lea ning more abunt insur- many minor question* of amendment of the
ance than they ever knew before. The time banking laws. We must decide whether it
is coming when to tariff, to money, and to is possible to bring the trust companiestransportation D there will be added the more in unison with the banks. We must 
question of elasticity in the bank note dr- decide to what extend; It Is wise to carry the 
culation but air a the question of reserves, practice of paying interest upon commercial 
xa well as the nutter of banking publicity, deposits and especially interest upon de- 

Banking has made wonderful progress in posits representing reserves of other banks,

(Wall Street Journal.)
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All who have not had 
a barrel of the new 
Royal Household 
Flour now being de
livered to the trade of 
the provinces, should 
certainly get one at once

By any test that can be 
made they will find it 
the best flour they have 
ever had in their homes

Every barrel has the 
absolute guarantee of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co. the largest millers 
of flour in the British 
Empire.
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presents to.”
“That is the saddest part of Christmas,” 

he confirmed.
"It is not sad,” she insisted. “It’s just 

that it takes a lot, a whole lot, of brains 
to make it go round. That’s why I tasked 
you.”

"I am tremendously flattered,” he 
laughed. "Let us see what we can dot” 
He drew from his pocket a pencil and a 
letter and prepared to make notes on the 
envelope.

One by one she recalled the names of 
friends to whom presents must be given, 
and Tredgar wrote them down in » for
midable double column. Then came the 
question of presents, and at last the final 

I penny was spent.
off CANSO Dec, IS—Schooner Cortnatton Something in the child’s wistful look 

with <£r“&g.“r °-oucester’ M<ea- gave Tredgar the hiqt. “Suppose just we
ÆvrÆC*9^°M 10^79. CrUl' CUba, tw0 «° * ^tod.

need know what his present is
until the night of the tree.”

Dorothy clapped her hands. “Jqgt whet 
I wanted,” she cried, gleefully. “I was 
afraid I should have to go with mother, 
and then she would know that her cup 
came from the ten-cent store. She never 
could tell,” she explained, “if she didn’t

.'Nl

i 'h
Vj;: * ■‘.’■Tus'sp.r

j : - . -- X jfi I - ■
» 4
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tail era made no advance in hia prices, and 
consequently have been selling on a small 
margin of profit.

Some of the western and 'local manufac
turers have issued new price lists showing 
advances, but the Quebec firms held out 

: until this week, and are now compelled to 
I fall in line. While the Quebec manufactur- 

. fers held out prices were steady, but now
Dnrmnillfl Iron and Steel A Min that they have given no Ices of increases, uominiun irvll aiiu JIWI the consumer must be prepared to pay an

„ • h _ - ^ ^ ^ | advance, Quebec plays ah important part inuie Feature in Mont Fen I the boot and shoe manufacturing industry
of Canada. With the whole trade a unit 
on the question, a general advance is logic-

There has been an advance in leather 
findings and linings, and the cost of labor 
has increased in some instances, so that 

, _ . prices are now bound upward, with no hope
The highest price of the year for Iron of dccreeeea in the future. ___

common was touched this morning when 
that stock sold at 26. The highest price in 
1904 was 19%. while the other extreme 
(showed the stock at 7. There were sales at 
79V- in August 1902. This morning the bull NSW TORK, Dec. 16-Cptton futures open- 
element prevailed and was very aggressive, ed steady. January, 11.66; February, 11.»; 
carrying the price from 24% at the opening March, 11.96; May, 12.11; July, 12.10; August, 
to 26 some exceedingly heavy business be- 11.90, bid; October, 11.80, bid. 
lng turned over at that figure, but there 
was a fractional decline to 25% at. the close.
There were sales during the session of over
N.ooo Shares, and together with the 2% pomt Tke expanding business of the Wall Street 
«dvance, the character of the flotter stock Exchange was reflected In a rise in
easily be imagined. The common 8t”ck. w.a® Stock Exchange seats to $86,000, a new high 
aiot the only one of the Steel issues to be m recoPd. The last previous sale was at $85,000. 
favor, as there was some very good buying xembers are predicting $100,000 within six 
of preferred. That stock made a further 
movement to 73%, after opening strong at 

About 600 shares were taken In the 
• preferred stock on the rising tide. The 

Bonds were also active and higher, ana 
Bold at 86% before the close of the session.

(Montreal Star.)

»THE POOL WAS 
BUSY AGAIN

and Christmas Goods at 
on Streets.SANTA CLAUS has ordered us to sell » IL^tre’and°Uni 

Wholesale Prices, WATSOft ft CO Corner C hsrlotte ana urn
!..

f ' ■THE WORLD OF SHIPPING EKl
I j

w. H. Waters, do; Olivia, Clementsport, N. 
S : Gazelle, Plympton, NS. „

Sun Tlde.^ |
.................T»" IT 5i B-19 ' Lotÿ St^John^Wry R^do n

U Tue,. .. :..............8.00 4.36 n.00 B-8Ÿ HÎ^bu^ls^toSeiBotion. Yarmouth
14 St.:*..” 8“ « »§ J.| ns: bark Verdi, Buenos Ayres.

5 S2r. ’.IS » iS

MINIATURE ALMANAC. m
i .

$ .

19«!
Market December 

11 Mon. ..al.

(Montreal Witness, Thursday)

:iSPOKEN.
In AUsntlc Standard Time, counted from 

Midnight to Midnight.NEW YORK COTTON v\f éi
» „Èmâ
11
I X'"

“Then
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. /

Date of 
Sailing. 

.. ..Dec. 1 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Dec. 4

no one
4 REPORTS, DISASTERS. BTC. /

CAPE RACE, Nfld. Dec. 13—Steamer Sti 
Louts from New York tor Southampton, 
ported by wireless telegraph today that she 

Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. .... ..Dec. 6 passed a very large iceberg in lat 44.58, Ion. 
Gulf of Ancud, from London 
Dunmore Head from Ardroeegn, ....Dec.
Corinthian, from Liverpool ,. .. ..Dec. 7

.Dee. 9 

.Dec. 14 

.Dec. 1«
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19 
Sicilian, from Liverpool 
Prétorien, from Liverpool

1
SEATS MAY RISE TO 7100,000. Name.

VTritonia, from Glasgow re-
■m

■ §Dec. 6 49. 6 ______
7
7 HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass. Dec. 15—In

creasing northeast wind, threatening gale 
with snow at sunset.

months.
£"v>.

/Salaria, from Glasgow.. 
Parisian, from Liverpool 
Kastalia, from Glasgow

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

Montreal clearings were not so big this 
week, but showed a gain over a year ago:

Clearings.

.. .. ....$27,522,122
............... 26,443.883
................21,318,868

I:

|
b

know.”NORFOLK, Va. Dec. 16—Bark Rescue, W1I 
llams, from Jacksonville, for Dorchester, N. 

! B. with lumber, which put in here recently 
in d a reas, has repaired and today cleared 
for destination.

The matter was quickly arranged with 
Mrs. Cameron, and t/he two set oat. The 
stores were crowded with the rush of 
Christmas shoppers, hut Dorothy gave a 
start. “I never remembered anything for 
you,” she wailed. “What will you think 
of me?”

“I shall tihink that I am a very forget
ful person not to remember myself,” he 
comforted. “It was entirely my own 
fault.”

“I can’t save any more pennies before 
Christmas,” she lamented. “Isn't there 
something I’ve got you’d like for a pres
ent, even if it is old?”

“You might give me a Share of your sis
ter,” he suggested. In the dark of the 
cab she could not see the wistful tender
ness of the smile. -<

“That wouldn’t be anything,” she pro
tested.

“I’d rather have that than, anything 
else,” he-insisted whimsically.

“Then you may have half of Bboda,” 
She announced comfortably, “and I Shan’t 
have to worry any longer.”

• “Neither shall I,” he said. Rhode had

Total for week ending December. 
14, 1905. . .. . . .a, a.

Cor. week 1904...............
Cor. week 1903..............

Dec. Î1
Steel was on the boom again today. Early 

in the session the stock crossed 26. but re
ceded a little from that level.

Yesterday’s guees that Sir Henry Pellafct 
•was in a “pool” composed of Montreal, Tor
onto and Boston people, still looks good.

Somebody worked off a statement of “Eng
lish buying,” but the why and wherefore 
of this was not apparent We have had the 
“English buying” rumor in the market be
fore, and it invariably failed to pan outi 

Montreal had the leadership in the Steel 
boom yesterday, but Boston took it away 
today, and at one time jumped the stock 
vonsiderabiy above the local level. At one 
time, in fact, Boston was bidding 26%, with 
practically no stock for sale, but shortly af
terwards liquidation set in, which forced the 
price back near.y a point. There were oc- 
carional lulls in the trading, with consider
able stock offering.

Some are inclined to credit the reason for 
the movement to the company’s improved 
position. The Star learns from an excellent

* '»tf»ority that the earnings in the autumn 
-^e- vl-re close to $100,000 per month, which is

I* appreciable improvement over the earlier 
4\*ures revealed. , _ ..
jrun regard to government legislation, tne 

’ feeling now seems to be that the steel and 
Iron duties will not be altered materially, 
but the company hopes for a favorable ac
tion in regard to the bounties and some ex
press the conviction that they will again be
* ^Steel^referred moved up in line with the
rommon, some buyers coming in on the 
Ktreng-h of the belief that preferred hold
ings will be well looked after in the re
organization plans. , ___. „

There is, on the whole, in tact, a great 
deal of optimistic talk, although it is well 
known that some leading men in the com- 
pany do not look upon the movement with a 
great deal of favor. „ , . .

The buying of Dominion Steel bonds was 
much .better than for some time past, and 
the price naturally responded a tittle to the 
appearance of orders^

.Dec. 28
I ANOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEWPORT— Lightship No. 66 is now 
stationed in the Nantucket south shoals sta-

POBT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Stmr Louisburg, 1181. Peters from Sydney, 
N. 6. Dom. Coal Co. *

pchr Annie Biles, 275, Huntley, from Bos
ton, Master, ballast.

Stmr St. -Croix, 1064, Thompson, from Bos
ton vis Bastporti W. O. LEE pass and mdse 

Sohr Luta Price, 121, Seely from Boston 
master, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 2 WSrnock, Parrsboro for Wey
mouth.
Sohr Alba, 92, Nowcombe. Parrsboro.

,« ClSkred.

SACKVH.LE ttion.SACK:VILLE, Dec. 15-Walter Siddall; 
of Winnipeg is paying a visit to Sackville

A. C. M. Lanson of Salisbury is the 
guest of Principal and Mrs. Palmer.

Messrs. Harper and • Befi/t of Amherst, 
were in town yesterday.

Mr. Dobson of Dorchester has accepted 
a position in the store of the Standard 
Mfg. Co.

Jamqs P. Sherry of Memnamcook paid a 
visit to\ Sackville this week.

Mrs. Ch

î
I ^

RECENT CHARTERS.

British hark Argentina, 583 tons from 
Lunenburg, N. S. to Buenos Ayres, lumber 
68 if Rosario. 9.

British bark Highlands from Turks Island 
for New York, which put Into Barbadoe* 
Dec. 4 leaky, was melting 10 inches per hour 

Battle line steamer Pydna from Savannah 
for Barcelona passed Cape Henry Va. last 
Tuesday.

/

The Equity Rib Ins, Cfc, 
Anglo-American Rib Ins,;

DUMAS CO. WOUND UP
Yesterday afternoon Chief Justice Tuck 

granted an order winding up the affairs 
of J. W. Dumas Company, Ltd. This 
Aunpany ihas been doing a general busi
ness at Grand Anse and Sbippegan, 
Gloucester county, for the past three 
yearn. The company’s liabilities are esti
mated at 185,000, and the assets at $18,-

MARINE NOTES
rence Al|en of Upper Cape has 

returned froifi a six months’ Visit at 
Denver, Colorado, where she went for the 
benefit of her health. Her friends will 
be pleased to learn that 
completely restored. ’

E. Outhouse of Moncton is the guest of 
Mrs. J. Morice.

James E. Carter, who went west about 
a year ago on account of ill health, re
ports a decided improvement. He is now 
acting in the capacity of telegraph oper
ator at Procto. (B.C.).

Mrs. Pickard Trueman will entertain 
the Reading Circle on Monday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Victor Dixon of Point de 
Bute were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Copp yesterday. ,

Stmr Stratbcona, .at. Halifax, reports that 
during Sunday’s storm many of the buoys 
along the eastern coast dragged out of posi
tion. The bell buojrs ‘Off Whitehead and Cau
se were upside down, and the bell buoys off 
Canso and Fishermen's Harbor driven 
ashore.

t ■■S. S. Concordia, 1616, Black for Glasgow, 
Scboffield & Co. general cargo.

8. 8. Montford, 3554. Evens for Brletol, C. 
P. R. Co, general cargo.

S. S. M 
doà and

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, Writing deals- 

able bualneas at equitable and adequate, hoi 
net exerbltont raise Agents wanted la 
represented districts.

her health is
■

.teint Temple, 6661 Forster for Lon- 
kntwerp, C. P. R. Co. general car- A telegram states that Capt. Videto Mon

roe of the ship .Canada has died at Pensacola 
from typhoid fever. It was Capt. Munroe’s 
Intention to give up the sea, return to 
Bridgetown, NS his native town, where he 
had purchased property and interest him
self in shipbuilding.

000.
t;W. G. Teed, K.C., made the applica

tion on behalf of J. W. Dumas, presi
dent of the company, and its largest stock
holder, and, as he alleges in his applica
tion, a credi tor to . the amount of $8,800.
Many Of hie relatives appear as creditors.
The company was formed in 1802 for the 
purpose of taking over and carrying on 
the business previously conducted by J.
W. Dumas.

W. H. Harrison was appointed pro
visional liquidator end the court ordered 
notice to be given and published that 
permanent liquidators would be appointed 
on Jan. 2, at 2.30 p.m.

Mr. Harrison left last evening for
Gloucester county. _ „__.

F. R. Taylor appeared for Greenshields, Fire tint Hans* Insurance,
Ltd., of Montreal, creditors to the amount ' CennecUeut Fire Insurance Ce. I 
Of 5,000. other creditors present were: j Boston Insurance Company. >
F. W. Roach, of Brock & Paterson, : r............
Ltd; W. S. Fisher, of Emerson ,& Fisher; VDflfIM A AD WAT 11
W. H. Thorne, of W. H. Thome * Co.; VKOUfl « AKNULI),
and H. Coates, of S. Hayward Co. 160 Frtnce Was. Street.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.go.
3. S. Caribee, 1247, Saunders for West In

dies via Halifax. Scboffield & Co. general 
cargo. <

Coastwise:

Serge No. 2, Warnock, Yarmouth.
Barge No. 6. McCullough, Parrsboro. 
SchrH. A. Holder, Scott, St. Martina 
Schr, Rex Welsh, St Martins.
Schr Utah ft Eunice, Ou house, Freeport. 
Sohr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr Hustler. Thompson, fishing.
8. S. St. John City, 1412, Bovoy for Lon

don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen
eral cargo.

William et. St John. X. a.m

■ ■ F The ertaamer Angola, which sailed from 
Montreal to Mexico, and went ashore outside 
2r^Da' be a total loss. She is one
ot the Elder-Dempeter Line. The Canada 
Cape, which is on its way from Mexico will 
take the p.ace of the Angola. The Dahom
ey will bring forward any of theNcargo ___
is saved of the Angola, and the Yoruba, 
formerly the Strait of Sunda, will take Up 
Htiifa^lDga ^n8X)la ™ January, from

ROYAÈtitSURANCECO. ;
Of Liverpool, England.

To ta F«»ds Over $60,000.600 .

been a torment ever since, she had begun 
to realize her power over him. That she 
liked him he knew, but she would never 
permit him to make her a tender speech 
or approach a proposal.

“Let’s go in and get some- candy,” he 
suggested as they flashed past a confec
tioners. He pushed up the trap to direct 
(Jhe driver and fought his .way to the 
counter.

3! ;
that

»

4J. SYDNEY HATE, Agent
âSUS Prise» We.Su SI. J**,».»

"'ll

GEORGE HAM< LAWSON BADLY
Irhe Government steamer Lady Laurier, 

Capt. Johnson, goes along the Eastern shore 
this morning to pick up Cape Jack and Pt. 
Aconi buoys and straighten out the others 
reported to have been driven out of position 
by the storm. The buoys about the harbor 
have been fixed up and the gas buoys re
lighted, and the Laurier will take out the 
Neverfail buoy today. After returning 
from the eastward the Laurier goes west to 
sst out a new automatic buoy off Lockeoort, 
the old one having gone adrift and been 
pinked up 
vàpo. On
submarine bell to be operated by electricity 
through a cable from Chebncto head will 
be planed inside the inner automatic. —Hali
fax Chronicle. Dec. 16

CONGRATULATEDHIT IN COPPERS Sailed.

S. S. Tunisian, 6802, Braes for Liverpool 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. pass and 
general cargo.

XA number of personal, railway and 
newspaper friend* of George Ham, of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway publicity de
partment, met that gentleman at a pleas
ant dinner at the Canada Club last even
ing, when a very appropriate opportunity 

special correspondent in Wail was afforded them of expressing their con- 
Etreet wired Montreal on Thursday: gratulations on the guest’s return from

"Before the ^"rkExehange England in restored health, and their
^tiie^brokSft^the ‘Street, ’ and telephones good wishes for his future welfare. Mr. 
were busy with orders from customers, and Ham, in reply, delighted the company 
there was prediction of another b g ay with one of his dharacteristic after-dinner 
L<Therory°Cwas that Lawson had 'been trim- speeches. C. A. Dansereau occupied the 
med, good and plenty,' for the first time In ^hair, and ,T. S. Brierley was in the vice-
five ye-rs. Amalgamated Copper yesterday , - __Montreal Witness stair Empress
na^sed oar selling at the c.ose of the day at chair .—.Montreal Witness. BARBADOES, Dec.

Md Wall Street was showing that . ----------------------- Hatfield, Montlvldeo.
ToS’ Lawson and his crowd had been badly Kev JIr. Foster of St. Mattheiris church Sld-Dec. 2 bark Edna M Smith, Rice, Pen-

t vear ago when Lawson's campaign will address the Gospel Temperance meet- SapRBSTON, Dec 14--Ard. hark Sultana, STEAMERS,
axainsr Am-lgamav d Copper was hottest,, mg irfTjnibn Hall on Sunday afternoon at Chatham. NB. . . . . „ Caribhee 1427 -trlioffield ft Cn
the stock was pounded <,hc^n a^necn^aad ’4 o’clock. There will be special music. 1CBAM 6tmr Me Tt e’ : COTcordla. 1616, Scboffield & Co.
ycB erday It'renssed the line, w.th a crowd Btrangers are cordially invited. MQUBENSTOWN. Dec. 16—Ard, sir Cymric ^retleouche' 463™ Wm^'homson3 ft rin
S -S-S, veiling brokers about the cop- | ------------------------------------------- B&on tor Llv^P-o.^aati^, ,pirielMi f Co.

^AlTroppers were up m sympathy with it. - . ■ ■/•■ LIvernool. for HoÙfax and Sti John. Montiort6 c^p R ' C^‘ R* C°*
the talk was that Standard Oil crowd lâf I/ l/|iaA« r#« GLASGOW. Dec. 16—Sid, stmr Buenos Ay- Mantlort, 3656, C P R CO.

jfes taking it out of Lawson for his full WMI Mm JÊW£ ||l|l|/l/V rean. St Jchn’e, Nfld.
page advertisements and hia slating of the WW |T fl |\ l\|l| I 11^ V J ; GIBRALTAR, D c. 14--Ard, stmr Fufat
Sowd in hie stories of “Frenzied Finance. f f VUII IIIMIIV W Bismarck. New York for Naples and Genoa,

Several weeks ago, Lawson announced the | y \ and sailed.ftStin of a ‘>t»l” to speculate in cop- it is of but little use to try to doctor the j ana Bauea* ------ -------------
ner stocks He sent out notices to his kidneys themselves. Such treatment is
•tecol” subscribers showing a loss of 36 wrong .For the kidney’s are not usually to 
dot cent. $1,200,000 in the metal, and $2,400,- blame for their weaknesses or irregularities.
DÛ0 in stocks, since the last accounting. They have no power—-no self control. They 

He advises * his followers that they may are operated and actuated by a tiny shred of 
■withdraw the balance of their subscriptions, a nerve which is largely responsible for their 
Lawton announced at the same time that he condition. If the Kidney nerve Is srong and 

# throws up his “Moral responsibility'’ to heal hy the Kidneys are strong and healthy, 
those who hold Copper Range, now selling If the Kidney nerve goes wrong, you 
at 83 Two mortgagee have been recorded know it by the inevitable result—lddn 
in Boston recently against Lawson’s Beacon trouble, 
street residence. They aggregate $26o.Ow.

■ ■■ »

-
■XThe Street Says “He Has Been 

Trimmed Good and Plenty.”
Some little heart-shaped boxes 

attracted Rhoda’s attention and she select
ed one as her share of the «poil, while 
Tredgar had a box filled for Rboda.

Once home, Dorothy flew upstairs with 
her treasures to hide them from all curi
ous eyes until the tree should be displayed. 
Tredgar made hie apologies to her «deter.

In spite of the fact that there was no 
engagement, Tredgar was considered al
most as one of the Cameron household, 
end he participated in the Christmas fes
tivities. There were gifts for faim from 
the various members of the family, but the 
oddest was the red, heart-shaped box he 
had purchased for the child the night be
fore.

DOMINION FORTS.
MUSQUASH, Dec. It—Ard. schr Flyaway. 

Patterson. Boston.
HALIFAX, Dec. 15—Ard, str Dahomey, 

from North Sydney.
Sid, stmr Dominion, Dawaon, for Leu la- 

burg, OB.
HILLSBORO. Dec. 13—Ard. str NoraSta- 

bell, from Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.

1The Star's
■In the Bay of Fandy. near Centre- 

the return from the westward a Aient* Ï

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
-W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ini. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Areets, over 82<.006,0(M).00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St St John. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 283.

B. R. MACHUM
Misa Edith Sinclair, of Moncton, ar

rived in the city last evening.___ |
F. Petera left for Montreal by C. P. R. j 

last evening.
Hon. Wm. Pugdey arrived home yes

terday from Montreal.
Mib. James Robinson and Miss Rohan- 

son, of Miramiohi, were registered at the 
Royal yesterday. 1 

W. J. Dnrick, who has been spending 
a few days in "the city, returned laet 
mg to Newcastle.

jt. £ : 1

$ • .1

HONG KONG. Dec. 13—Sid C. P.
of Japan, Vancouver.

5—Ard. bark Osberga, VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

And Consigpee:—
fc.4hit.

N. B.

ÎGuardian Fire Assurance Go. ÎWhen he opened it and disclosed an 
empty interior there was a laugh that 

Cordellera, 620, *m Thomson ft Co. brought tears to Dorotiiy.’e eyes until
BRIGANTINES. Tredgar graved}' proclaimed that to be the

Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith. ‘ most precious gift of all. The rest were
sCHOoxurs willing to take it at his valuation, but

PHILADELPmA, Dec- Abble Keaat. 95, A W Adams. when Rboda also received an empty Box
t ’ Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams. and shut the cover with crimson face,

WNAPLBS, Dec." 14—Art, stmr Romanic, clayola" m 'j J W*’^mith there was no comment from Dorothy, who
^ 1SCM -w Montreal Elle“ « M.'chell, 335, J w" Smlih. climbed upon Tredgars lap.

PortlLT Montreal. «, D J Purdy- “You see,” she confided, “when I told
67 NAPLES, Dec. 12—Ard, stmr Cita, New Qr Pe’TJ sa_ F fufts. Rhoda I was going to give her to you,

This tender nerve Is only one of a great York. is-Ard stmrs Caledon- ! Genevieve, 124, "a W Adams. she ki'sed me and seemed so g'ad that I
system of nerves. This system controls , NEW YORK, Dec. lo Are. srmrs vaiemm Q , pearl. 118, A W Adams. thmKrTit T’A vive von to her and thennot only the kidneys, but the heart and la Gtasg w; Vlctorlan. Liverpool. Georgia, J W Smith. _ thought 1 d give >ou to her and then
the liver, and the s.omach. For simplicity's s rOr Bovlc, Liverpool John J Ward. 280, D. J. Purdy. I could have that hat pm for the little

Dr. snoop has called this great nerve PORTLAND Me. Dec- car*, Maud_ 98- D, j Purdy.. lame girl at school.”
a the “Inside Nerves.” They are not aska, St. John Igor B » vmmtr wait Pandora, 98, A W Adams. ,(T... , ■, , .the nerves of feel ng—not the nerves that E1î*wî>rUl^li0rndOi*rWnATfer Calais for Bos- Pardon Q Vbomrson. ' Lushing A Co. was he whie-

ecable you to walk, to talk,, to act, to t^nk port f<>r fio; C. W. Dex , Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy. * pered eagerly.
0TrS Mr rveer ‘"id. stmr Comishman, Liverpool; Klldonia Huddel.^mn^ Purdy. Dorothy nodded as ehe slipped off his
these nerves is the “sympathetic nerves’’— London. f p Norfolk- hark Rewa, i22, D J Purdy. lap to receive another gift,
because each set is in such close sympathy Sid, atmr W naber, i * Rothesay. 280. J W. Smith. Tredgar glanced around,
with the o hers, that weakness anywhere B.anca. ^ i&—No Rowena, 84, F. Tufts. h i.ta uq ■ 1,011usually results in weakness everywhere. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec. to— Three lsterSi 288, John E Moore. “Ie room- s“e be m w16

The one remedy which aims to treat not v®®8®1® jyivnr sm-av Sand River NS Wanola, 180, J. W. Smith. Tredgar thought, and followed. She waa
As announced In the Times yesterday kidneys thema-'lves.butthenerveswhlch . RWa Holme, Apple River Noi«-lma nsi aue. a*, .pclude today, are sitting on the steps with the box in herprices tor boots and shoes are to be advanced Ms “Te^here”7, ^.’ClS tor *7 Xnle llwry, St. John tor New rlvrts. hands® * he came toward her. He took

ThJ* ad,.an®e11 TÏLrfli/îtet/and auaSties" torative- (Tablete or Ldquid.) This remedy , HAVfn Conn. Dec. 15—Ard, schr caiis ac rHlMFCF rnAAC the box from her and pointed to his name
“d Wi,M0t?-r^aLLleDtto.rd 9Ua,,ÜeS' ^ ^em^y^Wt’n^lrùsuany^1^  ̂ ”, „ , . SALE OF CHINESE GOODS ^ted in awktva.nl, childish characters

During the week a circular was Issued by sp€edy /“iff. 'its effects are also last'ng 8 i NEW LONDON, Conn.. Dec. lo—Ard, sch On Wednesday afternoon next tnere 0n the bottom of the box. 
the «‘•eb?c . re! ■ If, you llk« 10 «ad an Interesting Adel ne N(w Dec. 15-Sld, will be a ealc in St. John's (Stone) church "Do you accept Dorothy’s present?”
eïïtnofDth?s will be that the reutiler will at Shoop.° Wlttf the boo™he wilT alFoWs'e/d the robs Colin■ C BaÏÆ. ®lak/oweM ^o^'Demô^ sdtool /iouxse of some very beautiful Chin- he asked softly. “I want mine,” and he 
once Increase the selii-g price, consequently ,.Healtl) Token”—an intended passport to ord C Golding. Boston, “ow . 'k ., ase articles, coneeting of carved wood showed her the “Rhoda” printed on the
ere•*“ ha,e “ meet th,e ‘-,good heakhn ,.Both the book and the «^•p^„WeI1 Done’ d°' Ala8*a' a°’ frame», «diver work, drawn work, «lk bottom of the pasteboard heart.
^Ihoes 'eed ng at 83,00 have been popular Health Tok ’ b GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 15—Ard, schr handkerchiefs and a variety of ernamen-
in Montreal. After the such grades will re- For the free book Book 1 on Dyspepeia. Canning Packet. Bellevue Cove. tal and unique Chinese curios. They ar-
«ail at $3.50. Shots sell ng hitherto at $4.00 and the “Health Book 2 on the Heart. HYANNIS. Mass. Dec. ISr-AnL schrs Otis ^ 1 , , „ vavil1„ fwill probably go to $5.00 The increase will Token’’ you must Book 3 on the Kldneya Miller, St. John. Priscilla, St. John for Nor- rived here yet»terda>, having come direct
net be confined to any particular grade, but address Dr. Sb op, Book 4 tor Women. ' walk. Conn., Sarah Eaton, Calais for New fpo-m China. The sale la in aid of Dr.
Willi be general, and will be on every grade Bx 113, R-cine, WH Book 6 tor Men. York. „ Mabel Haninzton’s mia»ion work in Ning-sold In Montreal. State which book Book 6 on Rheumatism. CITY ISLAND, N Y, Dec. 15-Bound namnguuii e " A

The cause for the increase is given In the you want. south. E<mrs Rosa ind, St. Johns and daik, China, and is being held by the
ircular Issued by the manufacturers. To _ _ . _ fax; Schr. Arc L gh , Cardigan, F E 1, iaa (Cleaner’s Union

«note from one: ‘That as the leather and ■ " Bentley. Port Gr:ville, NS; SUver spray, stone church There will bendlngs, and, In fact, everything that enters ■ la. W. Sand River. NS; Rboda Holmes Apple Rlv- nary ot the atone cnuicu. mere will ne
ito the manufacture, has mer as d to ■ ■g' ^aglS BE Bl ■ er, NS; Gypsum Emperor. Windsor, NS. afternoon tea and a candy and ice cream
-rice quite percip ibly, and for this reason ■ • til SALEM. Mass. Dec. 15—Ard schrs Melissa 'fhe articles for sale are specially
lAcufacturers find themselves compelled : a 1 Traek, Ell-worth; Wm. Marshall. St John Tiresento

Il withdraw all quotations, and will only I for New York; Que ay. Weym utb, NSii tor suitable lor Umatmas presents.
-Buote on specialtl-s which may be required E"X S M • Bcs on (ard sailed- ; J. L. Co'well. HU»- ----------------  ■■■
MThemurtdipricedaew^glven out to August, KPCm^llVP toh°n tor ^a’Ven^cf^ord^!' ft. The GoM Seal Certificat e of the qwBty
but since then there has been a steady in- ■ m Bernard, Parrsbcro. NS for do for orders ; of the celebrated Old Mine Sydney Goal,
crease in the cost et sole leather and the ' _ . f , _ _ - Tay. St. John for East Greenwich. now landing from steamer Restdgouohe
■raw material enter ng into the manufacture Prepared in both Liquid aud Tablet form. BO; TON, Dec. 16—Ard. stmrs Meomlnee, r v o. r< Tntlv. opoy, ~4. mil.^Wbroto and 7hoes?^There had been slight Forsale at forty tiiourand drnf stores. Mild Antwero; Canadian, Liverpool; Alexandria. ^ 7
increases in prices to retailers, but the re- i cases are n reached by * single Package, j^rom Copenhagen ; Aran more, Halifax ; schr» t Smythe street office.

BARK. LOMDON, BMGLJUiD 
iSTMU.

JtSSETS,
McLEAN « SWEENY, Afaentt,

42PrInc*

QUEEN'S RINK
A season ticket for Queens Rink is one 

of the mort appreciated of Christmas pres
ents for both adults and Children. The 
indications are that this year will see a 
greater number than ëver sold. Weather 
permitting, the band will play no lees than 
ten times during the holiday season giving 
every opportunity for the full enjoyment 
of the healthful exercise for the many who 
are restricted to tfaeee two weeks only.

The Empire Dramatic dub meets for 
special rehearsal at the Mission church 
school room Monday evéning at 7.45 
o’clock sharp.

MustFRD MS». 
. 933,000,000

FOREIGN PORTS. Sireel.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fft\
A. D. 1811,

Assets $3,300,000.BOOTS AND SHOES sake
systemARE ANVANCING Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Brandi Manager.St.John. N. B

The $3 Boot to be $3.50 and $4 
Perhaps to be $5.

1CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Rhoda had

VS7ANTED—PRINTER. A YOUNG MAN 
VV wth year or two experience in job ot- 

pay. Address W. H. UNDBR- 
Unlon Street.

flee—Good 
HILL, 198

OR SALE—Edison “Home” PHONO- 
t 330); repeating attachment,
ra la

F graph, (cos 
37.50) ; Act 

312.); and 65 Edlaon 
—nil kinds. In boxes, costing 326. Outfit in 
perfect order. Will sell complete, with Re
corder for making your own records, for 
350 cash—a snap. Apply, “EDISON," T1 

12-j6- 2. t.

W. S. BARKERirge concert horn (cost 
Gold-Mould late records

(cost

mes

Commission Stock Broker, i— KITCHEN GIRL - APPLY 
12-16-L t.“I think,” she said with a laugh that 

waa half a sob, “it would be a shame to 
spoil Dorothy’s economies.”

WKS
VX7ANTED —
VV everywhere 

samples and advertising matter. Good pay. 
No canvaaelsg- OO-OPEIRATIVE ADVER
TISING CO.. New York.____  __

OLLERS WANTED—AT ONCE AT THE 
MARITIME CIGAR 00., 29 Canterbury 

12-16- 6 t.

HOTEL.
ENERGETIC WORKERS 
to distribute circulars. Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

SUNDAY SERVICES
and the Woman’s Auxi- St. Andrew’s church, Germain street. ~~ 

Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D. Preaching 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 gt. 
p. m. In the evening the pastor will give 
the second sermon in the series, “The Sev
en Deadly Sine of Society.” Bible class 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock. AH 
strangers welcome.

Rev. W. W Ra’nnie -will conduct ser
vices at St. Stephen’s church tomorrow 
at 11 a, e, and 7 p. m.

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, wil 

show larger profits.

I

Ç. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT.
CURTIS * SEDERQUIST,

WtaseMsa. ■%

ifV- j-i-anteiX

■ srt I., I- A
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St. John, N. B., Dec. 16, 190;.

TO-NIGHT

m ww■TTP ’AI ’
•A '■

.

4-

Gifts of 
Footwear

THE EVENING TIMES. _ Open tonight till 11.
Curling Coats

-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

\ HARVEYS■

CALL ATvST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 16, 1906.

Th. s. John Evening Times Is published at 21 and » Canterbury Street every 
T (!unday «x«pted.) by the St/john Time, Printing fc Publishing Co.. Ud. * : 

incorporated under the Joint 8»ocfc Companies Act
..FOR...evening.

company BARGAINSA. M. BBLDINQ. Editor. f
“Never look a gift horse in the mouth/’ j 

remarked a hairy sage, who lived in the 
days of the Leviathan and kindred mon- j 
s tens, and this unpremeditated chunk of i 
wisdom, through &1 Lhs ages has been 
handed d
our own day. It means 
the gifts of the gods gratefully without 
questioning their appropriateness or cost. 
To do this would be to question the good 
sense
into an object of charity.

“Come in,” said Jones to Smith, as they 
saloon—say on Wellington

Are appreciated by\ Rosebery were tlie leader the country , 
would probably try to give him such a : 
majority as would make him independent j 
of the Irish party. Will it do this for ; 
Sir Henry or will it be so much afraid of j 
tllome Rule as to give the Home Ruleii- j 
the balance of power? The Empire awaits | 
developments with interest.”

--------------- -------------------

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

ONE MORE WEEK Young and Old*The Great' Alteration Sale
Opened this Morning.

DON'T MISS IT.

in which to pve- 
There is much to be

Only one week remanie
from father to eon, even to 

simply, “accept I
pare for Christmas, 
done, for it. is an almost universal habit to 
put off until the last few days much that 

been done many days before.

own

f FOR MOTHER—Felt Shoes, Jae
ger Wool Slippers.

FOR FATHER—Overshoes, Rub
ber Boots. Jaeger Wool Slippers, 
Fancy Slippers,

might have
The strain upon the clerks, in the stores 
will be very severe, and the citizens should 
manifest something of the Christmas spint j 
by doing as much of the shopping as pos- ,
sible early next week. There will be a j Referring to the purchase of 140 acres 
rush at the close in any case, for last j of lend fob $170,000. a Hamilton, Ont.,, 
minute purchases, and the heavy part of j despatch cf Wednesday says:- 
the work should be distributed through “The intention is to locate manufactur
ée week. Indeed that is more profitable ing concerns on this property and Hr.! 
for the -purchaser, since there is more time Robins has three large industries in view. ! 
and opportunity to make desirable seléc- Assessment Commissioner Hal] is nego- ! 
tione. The city stores are very attractive 
this season, and never has there been 
more intelligent and atractive advertising 
of holiday goods. Readers of this paper 
will find in its- columns hints that will 
save them much trouble and search 
through the stores. Hdppily the weather 
,s favorable, and if the sidewalks are a 

/:' bit -treacherous, the air is crisp and invig
orating. The happiest people among us 
for the next week win be the young peo
ple When Christmas dawns, may there 
be no little one in «H the city to whom 
there will not come something of the glow 
and warmth of the true spirit of the sea-

See Large “Ad” with Prices on Page 9. of the giver and degrade one’s «elf
!

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,GETTING NEW INDUSTRIES were paeeing a 

Row.
Smith went in.
“What'fl you have?” asked Jones, mean

ing wihidh of the various staples usually 
dispensed at the place.

“Gimme a pound of soap,” answered 
Smith.

Now,,no doubt Smith needed soap more 
(than he did liquid refreshment, but the

.. ..* ... . •» * remark jarred on donee’s feelings. He
taring with these concerna with a view „ , iw _ ohnut whât to <HVe When She WOUld be looked the gift horse in the mouth; he

to offering them inducements to settle, UOD t WOrfy aDOUl <? , . c, ippCRC made himself an object of charity instead
in Hamilton. SUFCly plââSCQ With 3 p31f Ot HlCe oLlr of tlve recipient of an ordinary courtesy.

"Associated with Mr. Robins in thisi ’ -i-i----------------- — Smith got the soap, but it is doubtful
enterprise are a number of American! We have a Splendid Array of FELT SLIPPERS from 50e. t0 forhit,euenle£>the11L^hte ^on”credit of

gentlemen, who have become convinced | ÿi.ço and KID SLIPPERS front! #1.00 to #3*5° stole it.
that Canada is in for a period of greater you will be surorised at the nice Felt Slipper we can Show you It is perfectly proper when asked to im-««"•. «• -V *» „ (either soles—^i good slipper a™-nd
industries in Hamilton, following a policy cold kitchen floors. the smoker is well loaded already, that
adopted by the-council, of making knorvn w . „ , izir, CHnners at ÜI OO #1.2=; #I.ÇO and the very tins is one of his off days, or that he has
the great advantages the city has to offer, . have ?0«1 Kld Slippers at *1.00, » » promised his wife to “reform.” But if in-
. . , „ - best qualities at *2.2Ç, *2.50, *275 ana t istead of a cigar one should take a plug
has naturally turned attention to Hamil- PATENT SLIPPERS #2.00, #3.00 and #3.50, including the newest o{ “judex,” ^’hioh he could smoke all 
ton and the real estate men feport the . Women’s Patent Pumps. through the week, he would make himself
greatest activity in land transfers. ■* ” an object of contempt, for he would have

In Toronto this week the legislative ~ ws looked the gift horse in the mouth, and
committee of the city council decided OUT SUppETS Will PlCdSC tlto MoSt FaStltilOUS. «rraBed a.favor instead of accepting a

that a recommendation should be sent to ------------------------------------- ' Again, if one is asked to take a cigar, he
the council asking for the appointment —— . , M kho-uld never say he prefers something in

- poor 94KING- iTS'S.Ï
imm STREET rS£&-aî5t,.SiïÇÏ5S5

1 grown serious and ascetic wiinout your
knowing.it. . Never do'.it.,

Here on Kennebeccasis Bay the other 
morning the mercury registered ten de
grees below zero. Were these the days of 
Seneca or 
would hear
as they are not, we try to prepare for the 
inevitable and accept our gifts, whether 
they suit our fancy or not, with the best 
grace possible. This zero weather is as 
much a gift as the weather of seedtime 
and harvest, and doubtless conduces to 
•the greatest good of the greatest number, 
though we may not see it in that light.

When the Clifton and Maggie Miller 
are laid up for the winter we, on the 
western shore Of Kennebeccasis Bay, are 
hardly less isolated than if we were set 
down in Labrador or Spitsbergen until 
nature gives us a bridge to MiJtedgeville 
or Drury Cove. But what then? Nature 
gives and takes according to her own in
flexible will, and the sensible man accepts 
what she gives that seems good with 
thankfulness and what seems bad without 
a whimper, for likely it is for the beef, 
and he can’t help liineelf anyway.
White Head, Kings Co., Dec. 14 ,

FOR GRANDPARENTS —- Cosy 
Slippers, Easy Fitting Boots.

FOR BROTHER—Hockey Boots- 
Foot Rite ” Shoes’

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,WOMEN’S SLIPPERSI Moccasins,

y
FOR SISTER—Dressy Slippers,

Patent Leather Shoes, Skating 
Boots.

26 Germain St.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
Francis & VaughanWe make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

19 King StreetE. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
17, 19 Nelson Street, St John, N., B.

Our Holiday Stock
Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks Bronze

son*
New Jewelry in all the latest novelties. t 
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware,

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

<$-

THE LONGSHOREMEN
stated that Mr. Edward McLeod,

foreman whose dismissal Mail and Empire’s report of the meet-

■

. It is
the ’longshore
pe^ora^^lmanTed*^ Mr-- Michael “Aid. Jones was present with a M 

KeUv of the ’Longshoremen’s Association, of industries,.with capital aggregating md- 
* a hard working citizen who endeavor* lions of dollara, that had been captured by 
ito- do what he believes to be the right
thing If it be . true that during the late since the appointment of an official to 
strike he was m favor of returning to look after securing manufacturing estsb- 
work, his crime wak no greater than that laments. Aid. Hay said it was undoubt- 
^ many other members of 'the Assoc*- ejly t*ie that, manufacturera had come 
tion The Times more than cnee express- to the city looking after locations, and 
ed the opinion that a secret ballot would i had gone away again, simply because 
have” resulted at any time in a majority | there had been no one to take them in 
in favor of returning to work-hut no I charge. He thought that Commissioner 

, ,, . muc], to be Forman might take charge of the matter

™5r».M,2r^1rGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
have survived that strike. The present. toin to the City Hall, as it would be wme 

o' ixcd imnretoioa. ït setme to get the b&t man available. Aid. 
to timgS public to savour of perse-1 Vaughan said such an official could bring: 
cution ^t loota to the outsider as if in better returns than any other depart- 
cution. It ^ -;ment in the city setyice.”
eolBe persons , The developments in faamilton and To-

. SS-h- “• « —a «—« ”
cuff, for the gratification of a feeling of tention.

revenge. Perhaps the public While the -question, of reducing the cost
taking this view -but ™ ^ game ]icenste is’being cOfisidered b*.
cfezen can be found to Tf1"5 ,, . 0 some of the people of New Brunswick, the
pursued in this esse. Even H 'province of Quebec is moving in the direct
t*Uy sympathised with the - cla :tion cf better game protection. Auuress-- 
Wore do not absent .to tne piopcwi ^ t^e Fitsh and Game convention s- Que- 
tjtat .after the trouble had been set ^ ^ week Hon. J. B. Prévost, minis- 
tie arm of revenge should be «tree e ^ ^ ccionization, foreshadowed a number 
out to smite, one who had differed to| . reforms ^ the game laws of Quebec,, 
opinion from his fellows. By such an iK' j Amongst these were prohibition of net- 
tluise who are responsible for it play in o| ^ jn ;n]an,i waters and curtailing 
tie hands of the steamship companies, and ^ riv£re. imprlsoivment without fine
gb-e the latter an illustration of nnfair-j.^ guoh offences as dynamiting fish; the, 
liées to be charged against' the Associa- abg(>hlte reconstruction of game mspcc- 
tion. But they have ai>pat*ntly done. ^ t]le province into districts !
qjbre. Mr. McLeod says there will now tic anr| appointing new men who would do.

new union, end the old .rivalry would, sometjling. a heavy increase in sporting 
iff that case be revived. / 1 I licenses on all non-residents of the prov-

Varions persons and pape*» have been ;ince. a tox upon the export of furs; pro- 
branded by some people as the enemies vigion8 to prevent the daughter of deer 
ot the ’Longshoremen’s Association. The ; for espoptj an(j the licensing and registre-- 
fact is thà its -worst enemira ’are eomejy^ of aU guides.
fow of : its own members, whose ill-advised j -------------- -------------------------
course has led to discontent and disrup-. Onlooker, in the New Freeman, 
tipn.- The general .public are at a l066 to ] article is reproduced in today s 
understand why there should now be gay6 ATOU)d not be surprised ‘“if an in-,
Uy dispute, or why two or three peraoue i ,Tee,tigaition in Canada rimwed that at least 
diould be permitted to invoke the spirit one jneurance man in Canada was making 
df unionism for purposes of revenge; for if COnaiderably over $100,000 a year, and t'.iai 
it be not revenge the explanation thus amount was made up of salary, eom- 
iir given has been entirely inadequate. minions on renewals, and interest on his ;

i. ,tn i share of capital stock.” Coming from a ;
h„uf pi I| e ISSUE man who has been connected with insur- 

THE tlüMC i ance matters for some years, this state- _
: Speaking at Belfast this wee ’ ' ' ;.ment is interesting. A aalary and income i ^

.iohn Bedmond, according a : show-down by the heads of the big com-,
cable, expressed the conviction a i bé not ]e96 interesting at this | *=
independent parliament and execu ive w j timg lt is one 0j tbe questions an en- 
Be established before long m re an i jrv ,vouid have to answer.
vvrable to the logic of circumstances. He - ..................
âaid he would bring this about. For.

Silver Plated Ware, Cu

41 King
Street.FERGUSON 8 PAGE, Jewellers,ask your grocerHamilton within the pant few years, or

Mirons Aurelius, very liiSsly I 
that “'the gods are angry,” but

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream. JAMES V. RUSSELL,
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

677*679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - < « - - 397 Mala Strait.

t

Tel. 1432. 4-

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. HSîT Call today.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL T£> NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

î

K

Mistletoe and Holly, 
CHRISTMAS BELLS, CUT FLOWERS

and Potted Plants.
p. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman,

S '

±k

Women’s Dongola BaL Skating and Walking Boots, 2.00 
Women’s Dongola Bab., Patent Tips, Good Back Strap, 

$2.25

j. W. SMITH,

A SERIOUS MATTER
Mr. Carnegie, with all his millions, will 

have, like the “deeil” of Bums, to “tak7 
a thocht an" mend.”

That was a great revelation in the XJ. 
F. Commission in Edinburgh the other 
day. The Rev. Dr. Ross Taylor eet him* 
self to discourse concerning the Sustenta
tion Fund—his favorite theme. The Sus
tentation Fund is not in quite such a flour
ishing condition as it should be. It would I 
b/ better than it is if it were not for cer- 

, tain circumstances. Andrew Carnegie is 
displaying the cloven hoof. What a curi
ons disclosure! All along we have been 
regarding Mr. Carnegie as the good genius 
of the churches in Scotland. Has he not—- 
from hie multi-millions—bestowed organs 

j everywhere, north and south, east and 
west? Has he not been regarded as the 
good genius of the kirks? And now Dr. 
Walter Ross Taylor represents him as a 
species of malicious demon, one who is

m
Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.187 Waterloo Street.

Santa Clans is at Parson’s 
West End,McNISH’S

Doctor’s Special With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley I 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy P 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make I 
every one of his friends hippy. E. O. P ARSONS, W est End. |SCOTCH

WHISKY
Challenges the World 1

A %spoiling the well-springs of genuine char- 
; tty—ribhat is, congregational “giving.” If
------------knows anything about the t^uai-

the Reverend Doctor Waiter %
♦

4any m^n 
ness it is
Ross Taylor. The word Sustentation is to j 
him almost as bleesed as that of Mesopo
tamia. He rolls it as a sweet morsel un
der ihis tongue. Add re w—the great Dun
fermline Andrew—with his millions has
put a spoke in the wheçl of the Fund. He | j « ^ JfcAFEEj • H88<lof Klllj Street*
orean^e'tne^o^gat.om “onto^e ! Î *

ice.” By his “benefactions,” so. called, he IT-----— - —
has induced numerous congregations to Oyster Plant,
forego their old precentor and set up a vWU*U™ »
“kist of whustles,” whidh means a large RruSSelS SprOUtS, LettUCC, Radishes,
expenditure avhidi paralyses their efforts r
in contributing to the great Sustentation Celery. Pni*Sley, Wtiter CreSS,
Fund. That is a serious matter, and Mr.
Carnegie, with aii his millions, win have Sweet Potatoes, ArticnoKes
like the “deeil” of Burns, to 
thocht an’ mend.” No doubt (he meant to 

! dp well. But he is in a parlous state over 
these organs of his. He really must eon- 

i sider wliether there is not a better way 
:■ of employing his wealth than by spending 
it <m “whustie kists.” The statement of

PUDIVTIfln V itiie Rev- Waiter Ross Taylor is in a ;
I III III O I 111 HIf sense pathetic. It is calculated to make 1 

e ■WBB1^r , the man in the street stop and stare—to | 
avaAIIIIIAA j make him wonder whether, after all, the :
VTnPIflNrV chief aim of the great United Free Church |
A I II IJ IV 111 130 the sustentation of the clergy—those |

* glorious messengers of the Gospel of Pov-1
erfcr?—The Bailie.

hair cutting ^
jtisan Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If ♦ 

you caU here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at * 
“The basement barber shop.”

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

whose
Tim Xre,

««tissa?i

GEO PERCIVAL ® CO.,
Sol* Canadian Adonis, Montreal.

17 andSold by John O’Regan, 
19 Mill Street.

’

”tak’ a

TELEPHONE 636.1 E, QUINN, CIÏÏ MARKET.PRETTY
SLIPPERS DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.. i A complete organization of the Catholic 
„„ last ten years the logic “ Church Extension Society, which reipre-
etancee had pointed the other way, ut in | an important miesinnary movement i
the next parliament there probab y wo ^ intereet of the Roman Catholic !
Iff. found a far more favorable fie o,. churd)> in t]le United States, especially 
action. The Ixmdon Times .«sûmes l a i ^ west and south, was perfected in ;
Mr. Redmond proposes to foment ta'| Chicago this week. The headquarters will | 
urder in Ireland, to secure from a pre-, ^ Lapeei. M.jeh., and Rev. Francis U. 
mier and chief secretary who are in la'01 j Kelly, of Lapeer, was chosen president.
of Home Rule an instalment of self-gov-, -------------- -------------------------
erpment, to be followed by more disord- j .p|i(_ -poi-onto Mail and Empire says:— 
me and more instalments. The present. ,.yotljing but g00<j can reeult from a thor 
ppzzling situation is very well summed1 cugj( çoquffy jffto the York County Loan 
up by the Montreal Witness, as follows.— : agaffd Such.Au enquiry would not only 

"The notion that Sir Henry Campbell-, b(, in the jntereels of justice, but it would 
fcannerman can put a Home Rule Plank!«how exactly in what points the law needs 
in his programme that would not pre- a,mcn().jng for the protection of the savings 
dude the Duke of Devonshire and other j c]l,gs.»
Liberal Unionists, and even Conservative j
ge. traders, from supporting him, is not VICTORIAN ORDER OP NURSES
the view of Mr. Redmond, the Home Rulej ^ q j{tI>eod, treasurer of the St. John 
leader He has held a convention of his branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses, 1^#
, . ‘ -oiaed a resolution declaring for begs to acknowledge receipt of the fol- L.
party,. paused * reso™ and,' lowing subscriptions: Mas. Joseph Fin-:
Home Rule without any comp , m- Thomas Dean, $5; and donation
Wad out all members and allies who could 6uppliee from Vassie & Co. and A.: ___
be accused of being willing to accept any- j Cihipman Smith & Co., druggists.

only shut off i The work done by the nurses in the;
service of the order, Miss Maxwell and,
Mi*r Muir, during the month of Novem- j 
her was:

M umber of new c-tu&es visited, 12; total 
number zof cases visitai, 20; number of 

to which more than one visit was

■sait
roe

FOR G. D PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our product» are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
MS Main «treat

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St John, N. A.

|
SO Prince We St

’Phone BOO.
290 Brussels street.

Slipper giving will never be out 
of Fashion ; nor will they be un
appreciated. We take real pride in 

our line of fine Slippers.
Men’s Xmas Slippers j^c to $2.00 

S1.Ç0 to J.ÇO
MiSSeS’ “ “ '’OO tO 2.00 season tomorrow

Boys’ “ 7?cto J.p "cLt1 ^eTLTwardiow Kii,|PHOTOS # PHOTOS!
Children’s “ 7^ to "1.25 blm"stod^!s of Mount .tibson, arrived PHOTOS V* PHU I Ud ^ rHU 1 UvJ .

- home this evening for the hoiidaj s.
In Patent Leather, Black and Tan Kid. rne recent cold snap has closed the! Phntn. of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seer

1 m Kino’ St 5S5Î5»CT- . *“ I « my studio. Also viows of .ho Uur.ohiog of .ho Ludlow. Ama.ou, 

• • IIU IllIlK Old Fùr some time past the York County . finishing a specialty.
„ x -"Loan & Savings Company have been col- r£Q. ff. I

Finest Christmas Footwear. leering sfioo per week m tins city m sums.
------------------ --- ---------------------------------- ranging from twenty-five cento to ?o. Sev- ! -_____ .

---------------------------S Üt- " " “7 ; 2 STRONG POINTS WITH US,
Dr-0 E Moorehouse, who was in the w * *

city yesterday, is the physician in charge j 
of the smallpox cases near Burtt s Corner.
He stated to a reporter that there are 

of the disease m 
now thirteen

*—
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
The recent examinations at the Provincial 
Normal School resulted in eighteen candi
dates in class 1 being put back to class 2. 
Miss Grosvenor Purdy, of this city, made 
the highest marks for professional work.

I The curling rink will be opened for the 
afternoon. The skating

You can get fresh fish hers 
every day. Salt and smoked •FRESH FISH DAILY.

ifish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.Ladies’ “

1
!

►<?<
i
'

Savage,- . 74 Germain Street.ü

This will notthing less.
til Unionists of the Duke of, Devonshire 
sort, and all Imperial Liberals of the 
Barf of Rosebery sort, but would proba-

British
Xmas Toys. mink and grey IAMB FURS !or two new oasesone

that section. There -are ... .
CitÆXS During the Xmas season we will make a

“ liberal cash discount.
ents. There are six cases in one house, _
that of Duncan Brewer, where Mrs. Brew- ' -.«OMAS. - 539 Main Street, North End
er four children, two of whom are males, F. S.
and the servant girl, all have the dis- g open till 9 o’clock every night.

1 ea«e. * -

biy make it impossible for any 
party to agree 
c'yidently is to make government rmpcsei- 

Home Rule is not grant-

We have the greatest collection of Christmas Toys ever gathered under

1 SWe°are anxious that you should see them You will be astonished at the 
reasonableness of the prices. See our large display ad.

His purpose cases
made, 15; total number of visits made 
during the month, 193; average daily 
hours on duty of both nurses, 18A hours.

with him.

We so long a« 
ed-Home Rule of a type which bas re- 
cently separated Norway from Sweden, 

the Austro-Hunganan

J. w. Clark, a Marysville farmer, has 
received the returns from ninety barrels 
of apples shipped to Englang tins faU. I he 
prices netted for Wealthy variety were 
S3, and New Bnmswicker, 82.25 per bar-

JAS. A tUFTS & SON, - Germah and Church Sis.and almost severed
Umpire. How Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman will meet this state of things the 
whole world w.wantingto know. If LordjrcL V'

S'" ' ty
-‘■-l^

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OE KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

L'ja Li*-

h

m
!

I'll

■w:
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V
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WILL FORM SHIPPING MEN
NEW UNION COMING HERE

! •1 - ■

This WHI be One Result of the Hugh Allan and W. I. Gear to 
Trouble Between the Long- Meet Board of Works on 
shoremen and Allans Monday.

»? j The Royal BanK of Canada »?
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Fonds, $3,300,0»

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits ut $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at the current 
raK compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to » 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who Cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P O TT \LL. M-na-er. ______

n”
M. R. A’s is Headquarters For Men’s 
Swell Toggery—the Christinas Kind.

■

Hugh A. Allan and W. L Gear, repre
senting the Canadian Shipping Federation, 
will be in the city on Monday to have an 
interview with the board of works re
specting the new schedule of rates which 
went into force Nov. 1 on importe and ex
porte passing through the warehouse* ait 
Sand Point.

At a meeting of the board early in No
vember, when the.agreements were passed, 
« request from the federation for an op
portunity for diecUàsion was received *n<l 
the meeting on Monday afternoon will be 
the result. The following i* the schedule 
at present in force:.

Grain—One tent a ton.
Cattle—Two tenta a head.
Horsee-,Two , cents a Mad.
Shesp—One cent for every
Lumber—Ten dints per 

feet (ioard measure.)
Timber—Five cents a cubic too.
General cant®—Fife cents a ton.
It is not proposed to make any change 

this season, as the agreements extend until 
the closing of the winter port business 
next spring, but it is understood that the 
representatives of the federation are de
sirous of making certain criticisms and sug
gestions as to the future. The present 
schedule et the time it was drafted was 
admitted by the council to be in the na
ture of an experiment and to be liable to 
revision when the results of the first year’s 
working had been received.

As told yesterday, an outcome of the 
difficulty at Sand Point betwfcen the Allan 
line and the ’longshoremen’s association, 
caused by the refusal of the latter to dis
charge Edward McLeod, a hatch foreman, 
wuo was suspended by the assoc.ation, 
will be "the formation of a new society of 
"longshoremen, to be known as the Ship 
Laborers’ Society.

This informatii n wge given last night "by 
Edward McLeod, who seems to be the 
storm centre. To a Telegraph reporter 
Mr. McLeod said last tight: “I donlt 
care what the association does about this 
business, as I have no intention of going 
,ack to them, as we will have a new or- 

gamzation of our own.”
)$a added that there will be a Meting 

in Temperance hall, We-t End, ton.gbt to 
make arrangements for the formation of 
the new society. At the meeting there 
will be fcur hatch foremen besides him
self, aa follows? Frank Lamer eaux, John 
Connors, .. George Laskey, and Robert 
Wiley, Following the preparatory ar
rangements a general organization meet
ing will be held next week. “We will 
start out with a goo0 membership,” he 
said, ‘.‘as there are apy amount of men 
who are anx ous to join.”

Marine Superintendent McGiffin, of the 
Allan line, said Jatt night that everything 
was working to his perfect satisfaction. 
"We turned men away today,” he said, 
"so yoh can see that we have all; offering 
that we require.” There were six hatches 
working’ last night, and it -was expected 
that; the Tunisian would be ready to , sail 
today at the schedule time, probably 2 
o'clock.

The formation of the new Ship Laborers’ 
Society will be practically a reorganization 
of the body that amalgamated with the 
Ship Laborers’ Union a few years ago, and

—------------- :------ — ■. resulted in the formation of the present
f,1»patpcf Harpain 'Longshoremen’s Association. For some
U1 CaiCSIi IF«I time the Ship Laborers’ Union was tim

t only organization <f ’longshoremen at this
T l/or OffprPn in 1 port. Later, however, dissatisfaction
Ever uuereu 111 Prose mcng some o( the members and

. the Ship Laborers’ Society résultée*. The
Hrivind I AflK work along the water front was then
1/IIVlllg vVWW« about divided between the two, and at

_ * times, competition between them for the
winter port work resulted in cutting of 

We have seme odd, alsoa and styles of Drlv- the rates, 
ing Coats, which we are closing at coat price g*me years ago it was decided that an
Standard Fur Cloth, with Storm Collar, amalgamation of the two would be to the 
rubber Interlined, making It wind and water- j„tereat of all concerned,, and would en- 
'Tinire • Fir" • dlothWewlj.1,'8tmmW($U.^: able them to fix a rate, according the 
fubber Interlined, making It wind end water- Xong^baremen s Association resulted, 
proof ...........  ...... were $15.35, aowfll.60. There is seme speculation as to the
StoXcdla?,‘“robber mtertSnfd" °!°! "...... effect of the announcement that another
................ ........................... were $18.56, now $11.50 society will be formed, in view of the fact
8tomU0?a»?.larebbë? mtaritete j that the ’Longshoremen’s Association has

v^utM:“*5^«5dn.^’..w!* wai doubtlees be lOTkl'j

................... ........................were $13.35. now $10.00. mg for. business.
Waterproof Cloth, wLh S orm Collar, ex

tra thick wool lining, were-$7.60, now $8.00.
We also have a splendid assortment of 

Wombat For Coats at $13.00 to $8.00, regular 
prices $$$.00 to $$6.00. ' .. „ _

I and U Market square. N. John. N. B.
.................... " " t

j

Linen HanAercMefs, 
$1.00 to 2.50 half doz.

H|B' Hemstitched Sfflt H’kfs, 
35c. to $1.25 each.

Walking Sticks, with 
novelties, 25c. to 
$7.50.

«PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
;

is

*
ir ■*

Fine Suspenders, nicely 
boxed, 50c. to $2 SO.

Cardigan Jackets, great 
old standby, 90c. to 
$4.00.

Fur Caps, Gloves, etc., 
I at moderate prices.

Suit Cases, Trunks and 
Bags.

Smoking and Shaving 
Sets, all new.

gn Soaps and Perfumes from 
England.

]i|

STORE OPEN EVENINGSi
•xInitial H’kfs, n Unan and 

^ Silk, 23 c. to 73 ç each. ft 1-.

Tv vWDON’T 
PAY 
25c. FOR 
MEN’S 
PURE 
LINEN 
H’DKFS

.
F “Earl Grey” Mufflers, 

r from $1.25 to 2.00 ea.1
' L A *-a 1

. aH " Â :• £
English Square Mufflers, 

50c. to $2.00 each.
1

aA. V4
iit. •t,i i

Winter Gloves, all kinds, 
from 90c pair, up.

Umbrellas, all reliable, 
from 73 c. to $10.

:E, E ■m ■ f’ v
W/‘ 1

V u I

11
Smart Line of House Coats, S'molting JacKets, 

Dressing Gowns, Bath Rohes.
;

."ï; 'll
When You 
Can Buy The 
2ÇC. Kind 
here

i.'Vi-
i ' S* •&••• ••

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
: ■ - ' VI >.......... . ' "

$i No Mediclnefiaresso ManySiek 
Orerslralnal, Daspondeot 

Weak People as

wmmwâ*.___________.

I Ï

£°Ll9c. Each mm: ; rr I--V. -

■ m■.« ?
Cor. Duke and Charlotte St» 'dVx. ■ 1w

■ 1 .'"y • ••v;.y

i ■ 3.i a
/ini".'

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our StocK of Rich Furs at Special Prices.Health and Strenith.

You will rMlli,. a, you wùd nie fill.»-
ing letter», the grand work being done by-

|

4
; IdlNIC PTOLE, BQA$, ETÇ. , $20.00, $27.00, . $31.00 to $35.00, MJFFS

" T° 1l¥s^ ^sIble Holes and boas, $15.00 to tas.oo.

SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MliNK STOLES, BOAS AND 
MUFFS, all at Special Price*.

Gentlemen's Cape, Gauntlets, Cellars and Coati; Children’s Furs, in 
Coats, Caps, Collare and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape-all 
finished from the best «stock.

THORNE BROS

. *v :

Bottles
REDUCTION

and liver. All weakness is turned into 
strength, new energy and nourishing blood 
are created, buoyant good health is estab
lished in h abort time.SALE I

! -
• ..idy

DISCOURAGED WOMEN FOUND NEVS 
. HQPE.

“I had pretty nearly given myself up aa 
incurable. L was week and sickly all the 
rime, had headachl, poor digestion end 
sinking feeding. On rising in the morning 
there tom e feeling of awful weariness.

Hamilton’*; Pin* helped from the 
first. They roust have strengthened my 
blood, for I gained is strength as Soon is 
I took them. Steady improvement follow^ 
ed, and I am now completely cured." 

(Mi*) )L R. Reueon, Woodstock.

FOR------—OF—
Hatters and I 

• Furriers. ICold Feet.FU RS. I

AH kinds and all prices.
s" rtwn.a«. ««$

ThiWÜê’storeteâi:

Beginning on Tuesday, Dec. 
12, I will reduce the prices ofI

It’s a Good Idea
“Dr.

’ Sint : r''i -'tv, , .'.5Î ■■V : .Entlrs Stock of 
Ladles’ and Child

ren’s Neck Furs,

SI
•r- V’.. : av " ; . . " :4 (". :MINISTER DROWNED

--- ---------
Rev. J. D. McKay, formerly of 

SL John, Met Death In Esse- 
quibo River.

W.J. McMlLUN, to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

• .V -î'/rv ' -. . -.1 - " -, vjl' •*

Wa Laonder Ladies’ Skirts

STRENGTH AN DSPIRITS 
IMPROVED.

"No medieiee rouM pdsaiWy' be beti*Æïæ
— tie, sewed by kidney 
bothered considerably with

■.. .....% ... * 1-1Druggist. :J^.nD^i»e^S
in the back and * 
trouble,
headadbe, but Dr. Hamilton’s Ville cured 

Halifax, Dec. I5-(Special)-A cable qmokjy; 4 CSÿ rerommCTd them to
was. received here this evening from Denie- ^Y^Tbecbme-«gbroti* itld strong, en- 
rara, stating that Rev. J. D. ^IcK^y> f?r joy,.*, good appetite, your "sleep will-ber:
E-sequibo rivter. , 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1, at all

Deceased began his nluuetry at St. John dealers, or by maü from NVC.; Poison & 
and. earns bare from that city in 1888, re- ob., Hartford, Gonii., U. 6: Ai, arid Eing- 
maining in Halifax till 1803, when be re- stun, Ont. 
ceived a call to British Guiana. He le- 
ceived the degree of D. D. from Pine
am.

’V-- F vFur lined capee, coats, :etc, 
Space will not allow me to 
enumerate the different articles 
or prices.
A visit will convince you 

that you can save money in 
buying your furs now.

•" --Vi*
•Phone 98Q. 63$ Main Street.H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd.

9 and 11 Market Bauare - - St. John. N. B.

kl.t" i" ' :13ii . J
was"f. V

; & aMis* Ida McLeod, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
McLeod of this city, wae married at Cape 
Town, South Africa, yesterday to Maurice 
White, one ôf the leading educational of

ficials of the Transvaal. The ceremony 
took place at St. John’s church, apd was 
jierformed by Rev. Dr. Nutria! Smith. Thé 
bride has numerous friends in this city 
who will wish her every happiness in her 
new relations.—Fredericton Herald.

r I so that they are immaculate, àhd don’t 
| have to go. to the repair, shop before 
I you wear them. -If f 
I Extra care like WE use is worth 
If something in addition to our “ more 
i, than ordinary ” good work. . ?

30 to 50 Pieces JTor 75c.
Our Flerible-Pliable Fiidsh LEADS.

Choice 
Xmas Goods !

*/T

JAMES ANDERSON, I ■
17 Charlotte Street.

From the roilowini leading makers: 
rooWNTHEB'S A CADBURY'SI. "BNG-

I
r- 1

HRETKMONŒ.N

Wooden Hoqse, Owned and 
Occupied bÿ Samuel Gaudet, 
Badly Gutted.

I

>House Coats
—AND—

Fancy Vests

HE FOUND HIS MONEY GANONG BROS, ft 
PIAN.”

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
BniUsfc, French end Americas 

Perfttme*.
We invite our friends end tb* nub- 

purchases.

W. HAWKS* » se*. - Dresists,
104 Prince ‘William Strew. ,

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,The police are sometimes put to a great 
deal of needless trouble by the carelees- 
ness of people who claim to have lost 
property about the city. As a sample, 
the case of the man McDermott who, on 
Friday, said that he had been robbed of 
|25 in a Pond street boarding house, 
might be taken. He admitted that he had 
been drinking, anil by questioning, the 
police came to/the conclusion that if be 
had lost money at all it waa a much small, 

than $25, for it appeared that he

!

' Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work 
Limited. 'Phene 58.

» fr
Moncton, N. B., Pec. 15.—(Special)—The 

two story dwelling house owned and oc
cupied by Samuel Gaodet, was badly gut
ted by fire this afternoon. The fire start-

mney and 
chimney

took fire between 2 and 3 o’clock and 
Gàudet wa* summoned from work. Helu'Mî^ssuœtss
itdor. By the time the. (gemen got tp 
work the fire had apretd through tire Walls 
and ceiling and it was difficult to get -at, 

■The building wa* deluged with water 
fqr an bour'before the fire wile out. The 
résuit was that the house waq. giittej1- 

Gaudet had twelve boarders, nearly ofamusa au»
damaged. Most of'Gaudet’s furniture wa* 
got out in a damaged condition. An old 
lady, who was ill, had to be carried from 
the burning building.

Mrs. Gaudet had $25 in her bedroom and 
it is feared’ it is lc*H One of the board
er* also bad a like sum in his clothes, 
win oh may a too he. lo*t. A trunk belong
ing to Gaudet containing $50 was saved. 
The. building-was’Vahtcd at $1,500 and in- 

1 i*,for $§00 in a Quebec 
wa» no idsnrance on the 

Gaudet’s loss is considerable over and 
above the insurance.

cl
Î ■

:
ed in the ceiling 
had a considerable

aboyt the chi 
b start. The

■j
h.L't / .

- f ~ .
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A thing «fbcautycAlid ajoy forever.
-,er sum 

had made some purchases.
Deputy Jerikina and Detective Killen 

went to the house where he had stayed 
in Pond street. He had turned into bed 
without troubling about taking off his gar- 
merits, and in"‘toesing about the quilts, $10 
was discovered by the police. It is ex
tremely likely that this waa the way that 
he lost bis money.

DINING ROOM

FIXTURES
WE HAVE SOME OF THE

Latest Chain Effects 

With Mosaic Shades
. t

;

We want to sell the bal
ance of our fine stock of A Diamond Ring?

Who?
I

House Coats Deafness Cannot be Cured?
by local application*, as they cannot roach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that la 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mo- 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or impartit bearing, and when It 
Is entirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can be taken out 
and the tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; pine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 

Inflamed condition

- .
: ! t; ." \

Don’t all speak at once for the sup- J 
ply is limited and bèüoiriiüg «Çàrcier ;, 
every day and price* advancing, bilt.
I have quite a stock of beautiful > 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, < 
mounted in the very latest and best Sj 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose V 
of at moderate priçes, ranging from > 
$10.00 to $150.00, ill warranted as V 
represented. ’ 5

—AND—

Fancy Vests
lduring the next week. To 

effe:t this we have reduced 
the prices from 20 to 50 per 
cent.—all Fancy Vests are 
included, except washable.

Whether a man smokes or 
not a Smelting JacKet is in
dispensable to him, and no 
more desirable present could 
be selected. Original prices 
were reasonable, and at these 
reductions the sales should be 
lively.

which Is nothing but ap 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for clreulare,HfrrefeY & ^ To]e4o Q.

Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall’s Family

surance
There

company.
furniiture.

f* WILL BE EARt GREY’S GUEST
Ottawa, Dec. 13^-(Speci*l) Andrew

\Pills for constipation.X
W. TREMAINE GARD,

WILL INVESTIGATE
YORK COUNTY LOAN

Carnegie, philanthropist, billionaire and 
donor of public libraries, is coming to Ot
tawa in April. He will l^e the guest of 
the governor general, and’it is mot im
probable that the opening of the public 
library will be delayed till then.

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street.

Ontario Government Will Search 
Its Affairs as Soon as Possible.
Toronto, Dec. 15.—(Special)—It is of

ficially announced at the parliament build
ings today that an investigation into the 
York County Loan and Saving* Company’s 
affair* wfU be instituted by the govern
ment at the earliest possible moment.
From another ministerial source the in
formation has been given that an investi
gation has been decided upon but the 
point discussed this afternon is regarding 
the scope of the investigation and who 
shall be the partiee for the task.

While none of the officials of the Do- SAWYER-SHEPHERD—At Winnipeg, on
minion Permanent Loan Company care to December 6. at the Methodlat parsonage of 
speak until it has been definitely announc- «&„*£’ g£wyfr, S07 kinton (Mia. “ m Xa 
ed what the government will do, the fact Helen M„ third daughter of Alexander 
is obvious that the investigation will not Shepherd. SO Hawthorne Avenue, St. John 
have been completed in time for the ——— . —.
meeting called for January 18, at which 
the ratification of the agreement between 
the Dominion Permanent Loan Company 
and the York County Loan Co. was to 
take place.

Contrary to expectation* the motion to 
wind up the York County Loan Co.,which 
was to come up for argument at Osgood*
Hall this morning, waa deferred till Tues
day owing to an arrangement with the 
cemnanv.

* Red CrossGOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson's Special

Each loaf stamped
m* a s- vjao

ROBINSON S,

Regular prices : e 
House Coats, to $9.00
Fancy Vests, 2.00 to ç.oo

OrnamentalPharmacy.1 1
1 hav* a large stqck o’ Xmas Per

fumes and Toilet Art c}es from
15c. to 95.00* '

I shall be p eased to have you call 
apd se ect your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, bef re my stack gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.
Geo. A. RIECKER.
87 Charlotte street, St'Joijn, N. B.

Tel. 239.

! ,4Street t" .'k1 a

andReduced 20 to 50 p. c.

a. mm,

68 King Street,
FINE TAILQRIN6,

marriage» $

4 I ^

The H. L T. PHINGLE CO., Lid.HIGH PRICE EOR SEAT 
ON COTTON EXCHANGE

\ DEATHS .

STARR—At the residence of John Mitchell,
jmsrabns-us vw JofiS.e™

Funeral private. ,j veaterday to Henry Schaefer for $23,.
M?re^tewrefDFatrick0iDrtau°.y, Uart'wonè1 500, the record price for a seat on this ex- 
daughter to mourn her loss. j change. The last seat sold brought, $22,*

Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 from her late . qqq ^ year ago $10,000 was regarded a«

;

105 Prince Wm. Street
Ready-to-wear Clothing'.

:

/■i .-4

. \
m ,

£ » iMbin mi in idb1

Christmas
Cooking

i
Ba’ bados Sugar (dark) 

Raisins, Currants, Peels, 
Ground Almonds, 
Shelled Almonds, 
Almond Extract, 

New Figs,
New Dates,

Cider,
Mince Meat,

In PacLaie and Bulk.

W. L, McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.
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NO WHISKEY
ON SUNDAYSUITABLE SUGGESTIONS

He Therefore Drank Wood Al
cohol and it Killed Him. A-

/

As Gifts for Men. (Toronto World, Tuesday.)
Because he was deprived of whiskey, 

(through, it is said, the order of the lic
ense inspector rendering it impossible for 
him to secure spirituous liquor on Sunday, 
Frederick Volt, a piano polisher, took 
about eight ounces of wood ailoohol and 
died yesterday from the effects of it. He 

in the habit of drinking a certain 
amount of liquor every day and when de
prived of it became sick.

His wife had a sore shoulder and Voit* 
-intending to' alleviate her pain, brought 
home a bottle of the wood alcohol, used 
in his business. On Sunday morning he 
took, a drink of the stuff after diluting it 
with water.

The dose exhilarated him, and he con
tinued taking small quantities during the 
day. The result was that by the evening 
be was practically intoxicated. Yesterday 
morning he did not get out of bed and 
complained of pains in his stomach. He 
had recouroe to the bottle, but reaction 
set in.

Then his wife, who had seen him drink
ing the alcohol, heard of its bad effects 
from another woman. She summoned Dr. 
Coatsworfch, Who lives only a short dis
tance away, but nothing could be done for 
the man. He died about three o’clock, 
only a short time after the doctor’s arrival.

Volt Was about 30 years of age and 
(leaves three little children. The oldest is 
twelve and the youngest about a year old.

Coroner Johnson was informed of the 
occurrence, but it is not likely an inquest 
will be held.

A police inspector said yesterday that 
for the first time in his recollection the 
police slates were clean on Sunday of 
“drunks.’’

m
If you are puzzled let MAGEES help you decide.

wasrs HATS.FURS.
PF

CLOVES.CAPS.jgX
PB: M

Are gifts well appreciated, especially from
?

MAGEE’S *j

l

I $5.00 to $25.00.

For Caps, Far Gloves,

Fur Collars, Silk Hat Cases 

For Coats, Cloves.

50c. to $1.50. uarnÂriD oxvan Mhor/toM T/fg
/WQM L-/A.i.Ot>TKATtQ/^

JCNQ sUUN&Om V23# PMZ& YKTQRIA

]jL -the King and the Princes, although no t officially announced, is considered to b e assured.

Cloth Cops, 

Gloves,

Soft Hats, 

Tweed Hats. 

Toques.
Open Evenings until io o’clock.$25.00 to $35.00.

Fur Cops, Fur Collars, 

Fur Coats.

.

TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT
$1.50 to $5.00.

Soft Hats, Stiff Hats,
SDk Hats, SflkHat Cases, 

Fur Caps, Cloves,

Fur Collars.

n
A Boston Catholic League Has 

Three Different Pledges—It is 
growing.

iD\

$50.00 to $190.00.

Fur Lined Coats,

Fur Cloves, Fur Coats.

r < fm&sm><j
u-'VI ¥zi(Boston Transcript)

Speaking of Roman Catholic activity and 
progress. I am led to refer to an interest
ing new temperance movement started only 
last July by Father Butler of St. Leo s 
Church in Dorches.er. It is already begin
ning to spread throughout the diocese and 
may take on national proportions. Indeed, it 
•has been indorsed by the National Total 
Abstinence Society of the Catholic Church.
The new organization is called the Holy 
Family Temperance League, and it d.tiers 
from ordinary total abstinence associations 
in that it offers three fohns of pledgee. The 
man who takes the first degree, as it is 

i called, promises that dutside of his 
home during the coming three mon the he 

| will abstain from all Intoxicating drinks un
less conscientiously used as medicine. The 
pledge in its second degree reads: “I prom- 
ie that during the next three months I will 
totally abstain from all intoxicating drinks 
unless conscientiously used as med c-ne." In 
addition there is a third" pledge, the signer 
agreeing to the first two and also promising 
to act as a promoter of the League and a 
prcmo.er of temperance and touil abstin
ence. The theory underlying this movement
is this, that persons will often take a pledge ______________

KM* GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE
their pledges and so finally come to a total j
abstinence basis for life. t Effort is particul- 1 *
arly directed toward tftéî children, and re- j 
liance is placed upon praybr and the mass j 
as helps for carrying put the pledge. Al
ready this organization Tias rooted itself to 
a number of parishes. In Father Doody’s 
parish at Cambridge 17^ persons have agreed 
to become promo:era, and as each aims at 

least ten others, more than 1500 
tttè pledge, of Whom

nl
\

i
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Now as Santa Claus makes this store a centre, 
We advise an early call.

V £

Té

mt WX

D. MAGEE’S SONS,r: V

1;ft

63 King Street.

SIMPLICITYAN INVESTIGATION Of -V

VAt 28 King SATURDAY
Street, » . ^———

I OF RELIGIONINSURANCE IN CANADA?
'■ •

securing at 
(have alreaüÿî signed 
300 are children. Father Doody is an en
thusiastic temperance worker and what has 
been done in a few weeks he considers pro
phetic of much more that can be done.

Stripped of Trappings, it is a 
Marvellously Simple Thing.

“ Onlooker ” Would Not Be Surprised if it Where Shown That 

One Canadian Insurance Man Makes Over $100,000 

per year.

Of Toys Dolls, Games, China, Stationery, Children’s Picture Books, 
Framed Pictures, Soaps, Perfumes, Stationery Boxes, Blocks for Children, 
Purses &c.

and 25c.

A FELINE DITTY{Toronto Globe.)
At the Ghuroh of Our Father, on Sun

day night, Rev. Charles W. Caason deliv
ered the first of a series of sermons on

,. :nuw v
. ..J jûv..

DIAMOND DYES.■ business should be delayed because of the(Onlooker in New ï reeman.)
The Realities of Religion, the subject being 
The Simplicity of Religion. He said, in 
part:—“Religion, like a month-old babe* 
consists of itself and its clothes. Taking j 
them in their entirety, they both seem in
comprehensibly complex and mysterious.
But stripped of their wrappings, and re
vealed as bare facts, they are both mar
velously simple, instead of being simply 
marvelous.

“Religion is simple fidelity to the re-| 
vealed good. Whatever may be the out
side influences, whatever may be the con
flict df opinions, or ,t'he clamor of moral 
oonceesionists, whatever may be the utili
tarian arguments for the half-good, that 
man is religious wiho is loyal to the still 
small voice within liimself, and obeys iitfl 
behest. Religion is loyalty to the God- 
given, self-seen ideal.

“Religion is life. It is not the. label 
that counts. Creeds are useful only when 
they are transfused into -noble character.
Churches are not to be judged by the 
'truith or bea-uty of their principles, but 
by the truth and beauty of the personali
ties who compose them. Have you the 
truth 1 Go live’it; else the world will nev
er accept your word for it. Ydu are your 
religion, written in the characters of life 
that all may read.

“And religion is simple life. Today life 
is too cduplex, artificial, exacting. We are 
slaves to the tyranny of form, cursed by 
custom, paralyzed by precedent. We mul
tiply necessities, cultivate crutches, bend

necks to the yoke of style, become j X could not keep them tidy, neat,
One hour of the day

desire of a few prominent insurance men 
to keep from the public the facts regard
ing their earnings from insurance. A 
prominent banker discussing with the 
writer the subject of the New York in- 

investigation made this statement : 
“I have no doubt that the investigation 
will result in much good eventually. Its 
immediate effect, however, has not been 
good for the business of either the United 
States or Canada. It has for -the time be
ing seriously affected the great business 
of insurance all over the world, and many 
other lines of business have indirecriy suf
fered

In the interest of the-insurance busi- 
generally there should b* un inves- 

ligation into the affairs of âti insurance 
companies doing business -iq Canada. The 
disclosures made bèfore . tbe^. New A oik 
investigating committee have been such 
that public confidence in all insurance 
companies has been very much shaken.
Although as a matter of fact the three 
great New York companies are as solvent 
as the Bank of England, it would be diffi

cult for the most expert insurance me' 
to make the people believe that just
The result is that many persons whose fcred. ,After all is said and dome there 
families require insurance protection are has been a great deal more smoke than 
not taking insurance; and even many per- fire in that investigation. So much has 
sons who should know better are seriously been said about it though that I believe 
considering the dropping of policies which the insurance business in Canada will not 
thev now hold. That'insurance companies recover-from the shock for a long time un
doing business in Canada, whether they be less the Dominion Government takes steps 
■American, British or Canadian, are quite for a complete investigation of the busp 
eeriouslv affected, so far as the getting ness here. If I were at the head of any 
of new" business is concerned, there can- one of the great insurance campanil in 

, v «lightest doubt. What is the Canada I would, rather than prevent m-rcmeï t tKndïtffin of things? The vestigation, -insist upon the Wkrt P»' 

writcr has talked to scores of insurance able investigation, even though it was 
wntci a j «be general Uliown that large sums were made by the

• men on the f^e1 and the general ^ ^ why should
opinion sèems to oetbat not the men who created the great insur-
fidence m e i - ^ , there ance companies in thi^ Dominion be paid
Bda will be of sïow growth miless he ^ prjncely 6alarieti? j think too much
be a thorough investira d ado was made with regard to the salaries
panics doing business here ft to gn u ^ ^ the great companies

• in some quarters — very influential qu - ^ United stateg. It makes very lit
ters it must be admitted-tliat the present difference to ^ holders of a
is an inopportune time for such an imes 1- company having an annual income of S100,- 
gation in Canada; that the public mint ooO.OOO whether the president’s salary be 
is excited over the disclosures made be- qqq a year OT three times that amount, 
fore the New York investigating commit- Th(, TiewsI)apCrs the United States end "10re 
tee and that a fair enquiry could not now yamada_ having exposed the methods of the ;llvlnl 
be made in this Dominion. If there is greilt ^ew York companies have now a 

in the management of grand w(rt-k ahead of them in restoring 
■public confidence in the insurance business 
generally in both countries.

v, .>

ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.ness

*I
surance

1

Remember the Number, 28 King Street,;

l
viva

Opp. Manchester Robertson <SL Allison.WMmnow.

BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT! ^

t

My kittens three, were white and gray, 
’Twas hard to keep ,them clean;

No matter how I worked each day.
The kits looked very mean.

They'd go out in the morning clad 
So tidy and so trim; .

At night, they’d come home looking sad, 
With clothes so soiled and grim.

■

our
base servants of the secondhand. We are 
fearful of the incongruous, doubtful of the j When they were in tfie field or street, 
self-conceived, avoidant of the unpopular. ! With other cats at play.
Great is the need of the simple and the 
straight. The world needs, above all else, 

simple-hearted, simple-sou led, simple- 
g men. It becomes our religious duty 

to be true to our own best selves, to fear
lessly proclaim our own convictions, and 
to refuse to be slaves to any set, seçt or Today, my kittens all are dressed

In Black so rich and deep;
I mourn no more, and now am blessed 

When’cr 1 roam or sleep.

The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale ..
I then procured the DIAMOND DYES, 

And made a dye bath hot,
And to my kittens great surprise,

I dipped them in the pot. ON
i

nothing wrmg ,
companies doing business in Canada, wnat 
is to be feared from au investigation ? In 
asking this question the writer does not 
desire to' leave the impression that there 
is anything seriously wrong in the man
agement of any of the companies. He 
lias no doubt, ÿowever, that an investiga
tion would show that the management ol 
some of the companies lias been very 
costly and that a few families managing 
them have run into incomes very nearly 
approaching the figures of the pres dents 
of the great American companies. Would 
it not be better that the facts regarding 
these matters should come out than that 
the insurance business of Canada should 
remain und°r a. cloud and the impression 
grow that things are as bad in Canada, 
so far as insurance management is con
cerned, as ill the United States? 
The writer feels satisfied that it can
not be shown 
panics here" were h’ed for political pur
poses as certain insurance companies were 
in the United States. It would not sur
prise him if an investigation in Canada 
showed that at least one insurance man m 
Canada was making considerably 
than $100,000 a year, and that this amount 
was made np of salary, commissions on re
newals and interest on his share of capital 
stock. What great harm could result it 
facts such as these came out in evidence 
1 snore a Canadian investigating commit
tee? It will be little short of a crime if a 
renewal of confidence in the insurance

FRIDAY. Dec. 15th.style.
“Religion is simple justice in daily life.

The religious man learns as the rudiments 
: of his religion that ninety cents do not
I make a dollar, that fifteen ounces do not morn! of my song is plain,
anake a pen- d, that charity is no substitute rPo women bright and wise; 

Doctors say the. country ik full of it. for justice, and that legality is not good y you would pleasure, profit gain. 
First its a chill, then a cold ; the intlam-l guarantee of the moral. It is time to just use ; ae DIAMOND DYES,
matron grows until pleurisy is the re- abolish that form of religion that gives to 

Give twenty drops of l'olson’s the Lord and takes from the people.
Con- "Religion is love. The world may need 

light, hut it needs Jove more. That re fig- ; 
inn is truest and best that adds most to 
the stock of human kindtiess.”

—T I

FULL OF PLEURISY
V

morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist-1
TEMPERANCE LESSON Doors will open at 8.30 everysuit.

Nerviline in hot water at once.
Jation restored — you are cured, 
lotion restored — you are cured. 
sickness can be prevented by Nerviline. 
It saves big doctor bills, and costs 25c. 
for a large bottle. Try Nerviline your
self.

! (Montreal Witness).
On Saturday last the Presse devoted,i 

the ’whole of its front page to I. very in
teresting temperance object lesson.

A meeting of à 'sub-committee of l lie large colored illustration, headed 
treasury board was held yesterday after- ' hoi. Un» poisoner,” showed first. ,at the 
noon to examine the list of insurance on • top, in .panels formed by the coils ot 
city property with a view to revising and, adder, flic contrasting pictures of 
if necessary, reducing the schedule. A jn the full bloom of health and' vigor, 
meeting of the board will be held next j and his miserable and pitiful appearance 
week and a report will be made. Aid. ; after becoming the victim of drink. 
Bullock occupied the chair and Aid. Frink | other pictures on the page illustrated 

land Holder were pi-esent,with the cliam- ! t|,e loss of will, the loss of dignity, the 
berlain and Director Wisely. It is un \ 0,f noble feelings, and the less of
derstood the committee are in favor of j-easou produced by alcohol, scenes being 
effecting all the city’s future insurance as g;ven uf the drunkard's home, his cruel- 
it falls due under policies for three yeans, (y towards his wife and children, his 
and it is hoped that a considerable saving ,inaj abode in an insane asylum, and the 
will be the result. degeneracy of his offspring.

The text congratulated Archbishop 
Kruchesi for the anti-alcc-hohc campaign 
to be inaugurated by him, and called 
upon, all men of good will to help in the 
noble cause.

ing of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents' Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, 
Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches 

Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

Any
Any

The - . -
“Aioo-i Hats and Caps, • '■

i Chains, Charms,an
a man

A very large gathering enjoyed 
cellent concert given last evening in St. 
Stephen's church school room, under the 
auspices of the Scots Company, Bi >V Bri- 
gade. FuTy 300 people were present. The 
programme was: Bagpipe selection; solo, 
Miss Rubens; instrumental duet, Messrs. 
Donald and Hoyt; Hoys’ Brigade drill; 
song, W. H. Ross; club swinging. Misses 
Bcvcllc and Haines; reading, W. W. Rain- 
nie; Highland fling, Major Gordon; duet, 
Mr. and Mm. McLean; bones, James 
Bond; solo, Miss Rubens; piccolo. W. 11. 
Ross- Boys’ Brigade bayonet drill; song. 
Rev Mr. McLean; Gillie Callutn, Major 
Gordon; reading, W. W. Rainnie; Auld 
Lang Sync and God Save the King.

an cx-

iliat insurance com-

Call and See For Yourselves.
more

32 Mill Street.
x: . : .. .>

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

FirSiS IS FmE.
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Interesting Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
>

CHEERING CUPS AND
CAKES FOR YULETIDE

SfcX
't

*
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i’he Southerly custom of making short 
calls on neighbore and friends daring holi
day work is becoming more universal, and 
every hospitable housewife is prepared for 
the visit with some cheering refreshment. 
•V s|>airkling drink, accompanied by dainty 
«mall cakes, affords the most pleasing light 
repast, and it is from the English that We 
obtain the choicest recipes for their pre- 

h pa ration. I he following have been glean
'd from housewives who brought them 
irom across- the water:

Boiled Sponge Cake-Cook" a cupful of 
sugar, and one-third of a cupful of water 
together until it spins a 'thread. Bout; it 
gradually on the stiffly, beaten whites' of 
tour eggs and beat well. Add the well 
beaten yolks of four' eggs and one tea- 
spoonful of lemon or vanilla iiavoting. 
Bake in a moderate oven.

Spiced Sponge Cake—To one cupful of 
sugar add a level teaspoon till of cinna
mon, one-fourth of a level teaepoonful each 
of cloves and allspice, a grating of nut
meg and one-fourth of a pound of grafed 

, chocolate. To two-thirds of a cupful of 
7'lour add half a cupful of chopped al

monds and one-fourth of a cupful of 
shredded citron and mix. Beat the whites 
of six eggs to a stiff froth, fold in the sugar 
and spices, the yolks of the eggs, and last
ly the flour. Turn into a deep cake tin, 
which has a hole in the centre, and which 
lias been well buttered and dusted with 
chopped almonds. Bake in a moderate 
oven. When done dust with powdered 
sugar or cover with the following choe&t- 
lle frosting:

Chocolate Frosting—Put four ounces of 
chocolate that has been grated into a 
saucepan. Add half a cup of milk and 
one cup of brown sugar. Boil and stir 
aver the fire until the mixture hardens in 
ice cold water. Flavor with one tyivpoon- 
ful of vanilla led spread on the cake at 
once.

mallows and a quarter of a cupful of 
water. When dissolved, take from the 
fire and pour wbJe hot over the well- 
beaten whites of two eggs.

Chocolate Sandwiches — Beat some 
fresh batter with a wooden spoon until 
it is soft and creamy. Add by deg—— 
sufficient milk chocolate, which has 
reduced to a very tine powder, to 
the butter quite brown. Flavor witn 
nilla extract. Make à plain cake with 
one and one-half cups of sugar, one-half 
cup of butter, three cups of pastry flour, 
one cup of water, two eggs, ’ two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder and one tea-, 
spoonful of vanilla. Bake in layer cake 
tins, and when done cut into diamond 
shaped pieces. Divide them carefully 
through the middle with a --harp knife 
and spread the inside portions thickly with 
the chocolate paste. Place the half dia
monds together, frost with white sugar 
icing and chopped almonds, if desired.

Cider Cup — Cut an
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c 1tltv it-into thinorange
slices and cut half a lemon in., the same 
way. Put into a jug with a large table
spoonful of sugar, a few slices of cucum
ber, if they arè to be had, and a little 
grated nutmeg. Add a quart of spark
ling cider, cover the jug and surround 
by ice for half an hour. Strain the 
cider into the jug in which it is 
to be served.- Pour in a xyineglassful of 
sherry and two bottles- of cold, ginger ale 
and the cup will be ready for Use.

Peppermint Cup — Scak half an ounce 
of pulverized gum arabic in half a cup
ful of cold water for thirty minutes. Dis
solve it over hot water. Add one cupful 
of powdered sugar and cook until it will 
spin a thread. Pour this upon the stiffly 
beaten whites of two eggs, and when well 
blended add gradually a pint of boiling 
cream, a few drops of essence of pepper
mint and a tiny pinch of baking soda.
Serve while it • foams, sprinkled with a 
little powdered cinnamon.

Grape Juice Cup—Soak the grated rind 
of one orange in the juice of one lemon 
for fifteen minutes. To this add a cup
ful of boiling water and a tablespoonful 
of sugar. Place in a saucepan of granite 
and add one quart of unfermented grape 
juice, four whole cloves and a pinch of 
powdered mace. Bring slowly to the 
boiling point and simmer for ten minutes.

tablesnonnfnls °nf l."° Midwinter styles snow in tiieir complete-^
kr a 3lthou.t. etlr™S ness -the splendors, which at the begiimugf 

all p,r Pour this gradu- r,f the season, Fashion held out tentative- A Period of MaCflifÎC6I1C6 inally upon the stiffly beaten white of two ly. It is plainly impossible to be in the * renOQ 01 "IdgmflCeilCK in
ad the boiling grape juice, dust fashionable swim without an enormous Dfpcc Npvpr Rpfnri> Fntiafpri

l.ghtly with grated nutmeg and serve im- expenditure for dress, for never were UrCSS IfiEVer DKIOre LqUdIKU
mediately. women’s garments more legal in quality/ c;,,,. „ .i. n „r „ » •_

Raspberry Cup — Madi well a pint of or more exquisitely finished. Tihe air 01 SIHCC U1C OT Ul6 LOUIS
canned raspberries, and if they have been opulent magnificence which all of this. - . , n ,
put up without sugar, add four table- gives stamps the plaineg effects with a lock j IS tnC PfCSCnt jflftOnSI j€3* 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar. Add four almost of poverty. Trimmings of gold, ".
thin slices of kinon and a bottle of claret, ifpangles, embroidery and rion lace make1 SOfl, add, While ItS Beauties 
Cover the bowl with a cloth and leave hue all toilettes but those for «the rough
it in a cold place for an hour. At the est service, and so necessary is perfection Will Probably Not Last AflO-
end of that time add a wine glassful of üne that every s.uait garment must •
uherry, a tablespoonful of maraschino and have quite the air of a work of art. Co ors Hier Year Thev Are IndeS-
as much more sugar as may be necessary are «ap&rflly tioh or as elusive as a strain ’ 7

zrAl&æïUtissi «.«•» n*
broken ice When, m -the history of Fashion, have R .

mere artificial flowers been a* beautiful, 156IOg«
as sen'timental as now? Those in the bul
lion and silver tinsels are like the orna
ments of royalty^—royalty exquisitely sad
dened, somehow—and -the tinseled textures 
which come by the yard match them in 
poetic charm. Everywhere in evening 
dress these gold and silver materials are 
employed, artistically disposed w-sps in 
delicate bodies being maimed in some 
rare ahd beautiful way by the ornamen
tation on the skirt.
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Vanilla Biscnfts—3Iix eight rounding 
.tablespoonfuis of flour (which has been 
dried in the oven and passed through a 

kfine sieve), with four rounding tables’xjon- 
'fuls of butter and mix the dry ingredients 
to a paste with one beaten egg and two 
teaepoonfuls of vanilla. Roll out the paste 

*■ on a floured board until it is quite thin 
ind stamp it out into small biscuits with 
i round cutter. Bake in a quick o-ven, tak
ing care that they acquire only sufficient 
ïolor to make them a pale brown.

Coffee Cream Cake—Place in the mixing 
bowl two heaping tableepootnfuls of butter 
and one cupful of powdered sugar. Beat 
with a wooden spoon until light and 
creamy. Add half a cupful of clear strong 
coffee, three eggs (the yolks and whites 
beaten separately), three cupfuls of pastry 
flour sifted with two tablespoonfuls of 

baking powder, one cupful of sweet milk 
and half a teaspoonful of vanilla extract. 
Pour into two deep, layer cake tins and 
bake for fifteen minutes in a hot oven. 
When cool, spread the following mixture 
between the layers and use it also for a 
frosting:—Boil one pint of shelled oliest- 

in salted water until ténderï Chbp 
■Fl press through a vegetable eftrainer.

to this puree a cupful of powdered 
sugar, the white of an egg well beaten, 
half a cupful of grated cocoamut and a 
dusting of powdered cinnamon.

Marshmallow Cakes — Blanch and dry 
gently in the open oven sufficient hickory 
nut meats to fill three-quarters of a cof
fee cup. Coo-1 and chop very finely. Beat 
three eggs, yolks and whites together, 
until light. Add the nuts, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter, two table- 
spomfuls of powdered sugar, ten drops 
of orange extract and sufficient pastry 
flour to form a solid dough. Roll out on 
the bread board until it is half an inch 
in thickness, and cut into small diamonds 

«I that measure four inches from point to 
point. Lay on shallow greased tins and 
bake to a pale brown in a moderate ovfen. 
Frost while still warm with marshmallow 

*■ icing.
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WINTER’S FULFILMENT OF FALL FASHIONS ones. Chiffon cloth iir-taupe (one of the 
new shades of gray) is the material of 
/this, a tiny vest of fine white lace show
ing upon the bodice. Where the fronts 
of tins cross and'at the edge of the sleeves 
thdre is a facing, of a silver braid, with 
edge showing. The hat is of gray time, 
with a bias edge of dull silver tissue and 
gray and black feathers. The muff, which 
is one of the most treasured of the smart 
shapes, is of lynx.

pelt is not allowed all wearers, and it is 
thought sombre for evening use. Er
mine, white fox and lynx are the skins 
for gala evening use, and plain, indeed, 
must be the gown which is not made 
charming by a set in some oie of these 
pelts.

The sets worn are both plain add ela
borately fussy. An odd slashing is used 
for some of the lynx boas at the bottom, 
and sometimes for a whole sable or mink
set. In muffs of the latter pelts the jn j^e large drawings are shown two 
little animals are employed in a way to Empire coat6 in deailr ,e Cuts a blue 
leave each one distinct, the tiny bodies woq1 frock and tw0 v . farming vis- 
dangling entirely loose at the bottom of iti 
the tag pillow. Enormous are the lynx 6 
and fox muffs, which seem to prevail 

other pelts, and arms with elbow

A cloth are seen for evening - use, a .touch 
of corals upon white cloth realizing oije 
charming combination. Velvets in end- 
iess shades of White and faint olive, over- 
massed with embroideries and outlined by 
several sorts of tinsel, are coat trim
mings' exploited by the great makers. 
They are seen upon cloth and silk and fur 
coats, forming sometimes bewildering ara
besques, which seem quite. haJf of the 
garmènt.

Again, .the coat or cloak may be aU of 
the velvet in one of those modish white 
shades, which uterly- discountenance pure 
white for fashionable purposes, and the 
•rich decoration Of golds and faint color 
may be made upon silk. For example, a 
theatre coat, fn short, half mantle shape, 
was of olive-white velvet. At the top 
of tlie wide sleeves, running do-wn from 
a rick yoke, there was a novel ornamenta
tion, showing deeper olive shades in a 
combination of bronzed golds, embroidery 
and tinted Jace upon ©ilk; Other trijn- 
mingis made in this rich way showed upon 
this beautiful coat, to which a narrow 
edge of Russian sable gave the finàl 
touch.

Upon the hat and the furs worn much 
depends for a good street appearance. The 
prescribed, street hat is still fairly ©mall 
and built up from the head with many 
sort© of undertrimming. Lengths of chif
fon and lace looped and knotted and 
ed in the headdress ways Fashion des
cribes, continues to be seen among the 
back trimmings. These under and back 
deckings fall sometimes to 
length© on a very ©mart hat.

But evening hat© are growing decidedly 
in size and gening flatter, that is, where 
the -outside line is conçproed, for almost 
every hat is lifted at some peint from titc 
head by undertrimmings. The most fra
gile tulle and lace shapes are used, so, no 
matter how big the headoiece, it is 
er a heavy affair, and the frail tinsel flow
ers and the fluffy willow plume© scarcely 
increase the weight.

Judging from the acceptance of these 
large evening hats and their general bè- 
comingne'S, it is quite likely that the 
small perky shapes are having their last 
run. Already, in fact, street headgear is 
taking on a more conventional look. Side 
rolled shapes are ehown by the many 
plume trimmed velvet brim hat©, and 
walking shapes are quite ©tiff, even 
though the coquettish undertrimmings 
still prevail.

A complicated and elaborate feature 
in fine millinery is a memnge of materials 
even for the shape. For examnle, 'a

*:•

The choicer of these is1 of pale brown 
doth, embroidered, braided and appliquai 
with velvet in the same and deeper 
shades.

The little cape dress is of pale olive 
faillesuave, that uncrushaWe soft faille 
which now reigqg^ The blouse under the 
cape is white guipure showing incrusta
tions of the olivet*ille end a delicate ac
cent of violet.

over
sleeves have learned the trick of cud
dling deep into their soft depths. Yet, 
all things said and done, the average fine 
muff is purely for ornament, and just as 
frequently as she carries it with two 
hands, the smart woman bears it dangling 
from one.

The accompanying drawings display 
some reigning styles in the fields discuss-

..

The elderly woman ought truly to feel 
in her element this season for all of 
her soft colors are in vogue. Exquisite 
are the violet and gray shades which 
appear in the splendid silks, whose brooch 
ed and tinseled weaves seem to fit them 
espSci’dUy for elderly use. Even the 
wearer of deep black spangled net, bright 
jet and dashing effects in black and white 
are allowed wearers of black. But, of 
course, thesé delightful fripperies are nev
er for the first stage. They #ome under 
that old-fashioned and sweetly sad head
ing, “second mourning.”

*
modish aristocrate. None of these preci
ous tinseled thingâ and fanciiul feathers 
may be seen next season. However, the 
period of their reign; eannot help but be 
remembered.

The gown and wrap models of the 
ment are decidedly those which borrow 
from Empire and Directed re period©. Short 
waist ed effects are obtained by every im
aginable means, and the best dressed wo
men begin their short wajsted toilette© 
with the very corset. Short waisrted cor
sets which have o*tablished a vogue for 
themselves by their excellence are made of 
a very fine quality of Hnen taffeta©. This 
material can be had as fin^ae batiste, but 
it is said not to have the ©tretching qiulity 
of .batiste, and to fit the figure even better 
than silk or satin.
quality, it clings like elastic and the 
French corset© in it, no matter how deli
cate the color, clean to perfection.

Along with the short waisted gowns and 
coat© of ithe prettier sont-, there are some 
other borrowings from the Directoire per
iod which rpquite a very pretty wearer 
to be carried off successful^7. The most 
dominant of these is a square crowned, 
straight -brimmed Jjat, whose chief trim
ming j© a vast square buckle,, fastened 
straight in front. With ©uoh a hat is ©oroe- 
times seen a street gown of doth or serge, 
made rich with braids and brandenibourgs, 
which come by the yard math them in 
age eye as antiquated. The skirt of the 
gown is enormously full, overskirted or 
not, and the jacket a fitted affair of hip 
lengthy with sleeves.

Their very impracticability prevents the 
long Empire coats from being widely 
popular for street use, so for ordinary 
walking use the Empire jacket is very 
short. Droll., and yet somehow fetching 
effects, are made often with odd shaped 
little taijs, which drop from the short 
body. The long coats for evening or car
riage use are very graceful upon tall, thin 
figures. However, eo perfect are the scis
sors of fashion that when the Empire 
coat is of superior make it is becoming to
almost any figure. up debahtfuHv. R'vsrin ©able ha* na-

Very beautiful one© of velvet and pale turally firef place, though this rich brown j

a
ed.f

An Empire gown for very smart evening 
or reception wear is of pale mauve cloth, 
embroidered all over with Empire wreaths 
and bordered with sable. The bolero and 
lower bodice are of violet panne, also 
embroidered. An odd and becoming ef
fect is made by a perfectly plain yoke of 
the mauve cloth, finished by a white silk 
cravat. The hat. ie of violet panne with 
a ©able crown and shaded violet feathers.

Another Empire effect is shown in thf! 
gown near this, £he model though much 
graver than the first, being also for smart

•<]

44 Brownie” Vest So wild is the .craze for tinsel, 
that many a low 'bodice is almost entirely 
made ci gold or silver tinsel, while in hats 
one encounters maybe a eteipe entirely of 
gold, or a Jace or tulle one with massive 
gold omamen'ts. A novel evening hat re
cently worn showed ait the left a pair of 
enormous wings, heavily gilded. Thai hat 
itself was of white tulle, with a narrow 
gold edge at the brim. It was like a head
dress far Diana!

Some wonderful novelties in the tinsel 
I flowers are effects made by color, gold or 

The first slice of goose had been cut. and 1 silver roses or camélias showing a blush of 
the Negro minister, who had been Invited pink somewhere upon the fios ed petals.

l“ke2. ati 11 J'1?* î? k®en anticipa- ! When white is used with the camélias the 
him. as vas dlEp,ayed m the faces around result"™ most beautiful.

! “Data as fine a goose as I ever saw. Brud In day headgear the willow plume© iiodd 
ider Williams," he said to his host. “Where supreme sway, and many are'the soft fail- 
I did you get such a fine one?” - * " , T J ; X7; ,,“Well, now. Mistah Hawley, ’ said the oar- mg-ways in >\*ich these wonderful featfi- 
, ver of the goose, with a sudden access of era are employed. Like thé tinsel flo-w- 
1 dignity “when you preach a special good j ere they ^ave an artificial air, but this 

sermon I never axes you where you got it.’ , , ... . » ,,
—(Philadelphia Ledger.) , very hot-house quality ©taqnps them as

indeed,

I(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

As the above rat shows, they form a .doable 
cover for the infants* chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the back. To fit 
from birth to a years.

All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

mees-

MARY DEAN.

enormou©
Marshmallow Icing—Melt over the fire 

in a double boiler, half a pound of marsh-
When in the best

Eczema Known 
by Intense Itching

Armour’s Extract of Beef
AND THE CHAFING DISH

\
nev-

IF NOT CURED IT SPREADS AND 
BECOMES CHRONIC-WHAT 

TO EXPECT FROM

By uainÿ a little Armours Extract of Beef in pre
paring the (ooi things 
their easy digestion and

Armour's Extract of Beef is the 
of prime beef. It makes an excellent soup stock—costs 
less and gives Letter results.

Send for

on your chafing dish, you insure 
an appetizing flavor.

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT tratedconcen

»>The stage» of eczema are marked by 
redness of the akin — beat and inflam
mation — swelling — watery discharge — 
formation of a crust or scale — and al
most constant itching, varying from that 
which is simply annoying to that which 

tp positively beyond human endurance.
The beginning is often negleoted chaf

ing and skin irritation, or a small pimple 
or sore which has been poisoned by the 
•lotting.

Too frequent washing is to be avoid
ed, but the afflicted parts should be thor 

• oughly cleansed with Packer’s Tar Soap 
\ and tep:d water. After careful drying 

(not rubbing) with a soft towel, apply 
. Dr. Chase’s Ointment plentifully.

The ointment may seem a little severe 
at first, but this is necessary to a thor
ough cleansing of the sores, for relief 
from the dreadful itching will come 
after the first few applications, and thor
ough cure will be the reward of persistent 
treatment.

One thing jon may he certain of, and 1 
that is that you are not experimenting 
when you use Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
cure for ecruna, salt rheum, psorasis, 
tetter, and similar skin diseases. It has 
acquired its world-wide reputation by the 
positive cure of these very diseases, and 
while using it you can see that gradually 
and certainly it is allaying the inflamma
tion and healing up the annoying and 
distressing sores.

Mr. C. Clerke, 17 Sydney street, St. 
John (N.B.), like meet people, experi
mented with many remedies before he 
found the pearl of great price — Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. Clerke writes: “I have been blessed 
with a good constitution, but some time 

$> a rash broke out over my body and, 
-veloped into eczema, or, as some call 

salt rheum. The itching and burning 
Mations were actually torturing. One 
|x of Dr. Chase’s Ointment put an end 
q mieery and completely cured me.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
a* all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Oo., 
Toronto. The portrait end signature of, 
j>j., A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, era on every box. _ I

91a copy of" Culinary Wrinkles,” which tells 
now to create 20 triumphs of the chafing dish, and how 
to use Armour s Extract of Beef for making soups, sauces, 
gravies, stews, etc.m )

4 SOU) BY GROCERS V DRUGGISTS.

ARMOUR LIMITED, Toronto
crown may be of fur and a brim of velvet, 
faced with ©ilk beaver.

As for fur in general, tho fierce win
ters which have come to American fashion 
Centres may account for the enormous 
vogue the warm animal ©kin now eniovs. 
For not in generation© have fur© been 
©o widely worn, anH even the cheaper 
dved an^ fant astic ©kin© are ^ften made

1
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ARMOJJR'S TOMATO < BEEF CATSUP
As appetising relish, 

yOk Sold by all grocers.

1
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iIf you like the Tea you are buying continue to use it till you find a

better. If you have tried
fj

ik 1 /5fi su I v

EAVIMWmm (/

ï and prefer the other,, continue buying the other. It must be good 
tea. If, however, you have not tried VIM TEA, better get wise 

and try it, you will probably commue using it. THOUS
ANDS have been convinced of VIM TEA QUALITY, 

or where does all the VIM TEA go?
BULK OR PACKETS.
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VIM TEA CO. St. John, N. B. ’■

ATWO STUNNING EMPIRE EFFECTS.
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^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. Its

| doings in the sporting WORLD I
amusements.> Special

Christmas 
_ Sale

--------- of----------

FURNITURE!

After this date «31 classified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, 6ix day» at_2^__P]22L2Li°ur'I

FEMALE HELP WANTEDHOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC. 

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

15 Mill StreetKfe. TX7ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- ' 
YV eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Robert 
Wisely. 367 MAIN STREET. 12-14-6 L

! TRIMMED HANLON 
IN TWENTY ROUNDS

—FOR—
'Bargains NE KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 

and dining-room girl at 
12-12-t I.

At a meeting In the’ Y. M. C. A. last night 
an Intermediate hockey league was formed 
and this new movement adds rest to the 
hockey situation. At the meeting the fol
lowing were present, John Learment, Rothe
say Collegiate School ; W. J. Coatee, Nep- 

K. J. Creighton, Mohawks, and C. 
N. Abbott, Beavers; John Learment was 
elected chairman pro tern, and C. N. Abbott 
was choeen secretary. The Y. M. C. A. also 
had representation at the meeting, but with
drew when It was known that there were 
four teams represented.

I. E. Moore, principle of Rothesay Collegi
ate School, was elected president of the ex
ecutive. Rules to govern the season’s play 
were drawn up. The rule governing a senior 
Is in effect that a player who played two

wsr
CLIFTON HOUSE.

■ I VICTORIA RINK!:

/ TOTANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

Wellington Row. 8-12—tX
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 16-Kid Her- 

of Chicago last night beat Eddie —IN—man
Hanlon of San Francisco in a fierce 20- 
round fight. There was not a moment 
from the start to finish of every round 
that the two lightweights were not in 
action, and the gong found them fighting.
Hanlon forced the pace and made it a 
terrific one from the stfart, and never for 
an instant gave ground. To a great ex
tent he gave up his crouch and stood up 
and boxed with Herman. At this style 
of fighting Hanlon was at a disadvantage 
as Herman was far the cleverer of the 
two, and his blows were nearly all clean 
and well timed. Herman did all his work 
after the dxth round with the right hand, 
using his left only to make an opening.
He punished Harden severely about the 
body with right hand and leows on the 
ribs and under the heart, and at close 
range uppercut Hanlon repeatedly about 
tile face.

Hanlon directed his attention to the 
body, but was less successful in landing 
on Herman than he has been with most 
of his Opponents. Herman had an effec
tive block for Hanlon’s blows, and barring 
a bloody nose near the finish, came out 
of the fight without a mark.

The Montreal Star of Dec. 14 contains The eighth, ninth and eleventh rounds 
the following despatch:- ■ best, Hanlon appearing to have

OTTAWA Dec 14 — The first pro* the advantage in strength. In the 20th
ever been made round Hanlon had Herman very tired. As 

“ -n ts r>, „ _r tv* Stanley w*e Chicago man loet hie guard for hwCup tLtoYVtt-’ .Uuti ei,nation, » H.nlon ponmM .boy tt. bn*

s™, ^ »rrr- sasssK uwtti ssamateur sport, was made to a represen ^ ^ 6trong)y mppopted. Hanlon
îî*e ?tar ^“•t y Mr weighed 133 pounds, while Herman weigh-

“To tell the plain truth,” said Mr. ^ ^
How, "I feel rather ^bewildered about the STOCKTON, Cal., Dec. 16-Kid Grant, 
conditions in our athletic sports. I dont ^ Seattu ]aat right knocked out “Young”
know where we are ft, ftor where we c$*i (jhoynski 0; g^, Francisco in the first
get to. I can’t help feeling sympathy for nÿnU]fc€ cf the tenth round with a right <
the men at the heads of our various ^ the jaw. îhe men are light- Rev. J)tS Kilpatrick, of Knox College,
senior lacrosse, football and hockey wejgh;tg. Kid Bell of Denver knocked out , , ■ . - gtrjkina address before the
leagues. They all would prefer Simon Hwk MoraUia in the firat round. delivered a striking jmnre*
Faro amateur sport, and none of them ------ -a-------  Canadian CM. of Toronto
know how to get it, neither do I. FI1Z AND O’BRIEN FIT topic was Things

"Amateur sport means that a young rllt ABU U BKICT ill Nation,
fellow Sail insist upon taking, exercée SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13.-Fitz«m- Rev. Dr Kilpatrick, m opeu^g. reier-
and davinir games at purely his- own ex- mons is thoroughly satisfied with his con- red to the fact that his own départira
pense^Then, as eoon as he becomes pro- dition, no matter what other people think of work was »omeWhat rem*e 
firient in any sport, we commence to de- During his training he has subjected him- «ebons and thwight of j^hi^ldap.
mend a lot of L time. We insist that self to unusual tests, and the result yet he decknd
he shall play for his drib in every con- meets his approwaL At one time he ran ^^^etehevtd that it were simply

, that comes along, that he shall go three miles paced by an electric car. ltie ne*a “ “€ ., * stream
travelling over the country for it, and When Philadelphia Jack O’Brien steps * ^ belief, his
that he shall train conscientiously day in, into the ring with Fitz he will have be- make bia own
day out, to keep himself fit for hard play, hind him Spider KeUy as chief second and «bough it be, to tell,
The better player he becomes the more we adviser. Those who visited O Bnen e ’ indeed, but not indirectly, upon 
ask of his tinge and energy and pocket training camp yesterday noted that the rf the nation as a whole. Tney
We do all this in a country in which Philadelphia boy was in great shape. that the task of citizenship
practically all of us have to work to earn After he finished his work for the after- •“ 1T man, and that if they

bread and butter, and while the noon, which consisted meetly of bag at it intelligently they must
rnoat of us stick busily at earning punching, and a few rounds of easy spar- some lidea of what they wished our
our bread and butter we expect the ring with' Gorman, Jimmy Anthony and Qn be, and must be regulated by
young athlete who has got into senior. Swanson, he stepped on a scale and tip- e neral Conception of how Canada
comnany to give up several hours ped the beam at exactly 154 pounds. , the promise of ite splendid
r day to keep himself fit to give O’Brien says this is about the weight he 
us the greatest possible amount of sat- will be when he goes in the ring. _
réfaction and entertainment in athletic Besides his gymnasium work in the Ideals Make 8 Nation
sports. If he doesn’t keep himself in morning and diversions about the beach. word in one sentence, he sum-
the pink of condition we all slam him He says he will only do such work from med „ his conviction that a nation is
for hie lack of local patriotism and grab- now on as is necessary to keep him in made Z it8 ideajg. His profound oonvic-
tude for the applause we have bestowed shape. He is supremely confident of vie- tion Jined by observation and experi-
epon him for playing for us for nothing, tory. e ’ wfls a nation is made not by

“How » it possible for a oondition of --------- «--------- thT abundance of its material resources,
èue kind to continue without trouble BASKET BALL but by the ideals of Ms Pf°£^ lbc
on this strenuous continent, where money , —— ter then ran over a few of those weais
on Jr , ■ f „1) <r+i om-t We lack! In the St Peter’s basket ball league last'5*7 , k nation. Firat came
as the chief godî It »»>■ . ,,'1 night the Indians worsted the Colts, the which go to make a nauou , __k„
two of the great advantages they have being 13-4 In favor of the Indians, the commercial ideal, of which ne spua
in England for rua tear sport. They have There were many Interested spectators, and ^th diffidence before practical men. A

leisure class there, with a multi- the game was a fa* one.----------------- ^tl<m required wealth, which if it be
tude of youngsters with less need to work register of the actual resources of the peo
tC ouraVat all events lees need to start \ SATURDAY X ««itiired by ftny
to work early in life, and they have long an/-LIT TUAI I/-UT be distributed, not equa.Uy, without em> _____ _____ _ __________________ .
twilights there, in which open air sports INKjM I I liUljViri I artificial restraint, and if it be “«ed -7 deepen the sense of responsibnity m the wJllcJl oris, prayed. And shomd no
can be practiced after business hours. _ .A . . , ,, in the service of humanity, in thepro exetciae of political rights; it is wanted £urther advance be made in our tune.'ev-
Lacking such advantages here, it is no Important as itiis that a man should of that are fair and goodie to strengthen the individual against ty- eryone ,6 thankful for this better and
wonder that ell of our senior clubs have carry home the best th.ngs on a Saturday ̂ ^ht therein was to be found the ranny. The public school must have the m<)re Christian feeling. Let us be done,
dfacovered that they cannot keep good night-or on any night for that matter- ideal. The social ldeiü® ,w^n vesv^t thought and service, as there, I tnen> wlL.n tne gospel of hate, the im-
athletee en thrir lists without some oompen- it is no less essential that he should find mftke a nation great—they are n Jje bdieved, very many of the evils under pugmJig vf motives, the crue. »a oy nee
ration of some kind. It is a rotten thing there that for which his soul longs-rest tradiotOTy, though a* hr»t glance wi y wMoh we are laboring just now have be- ,inu toe retenus» persecution 01 fairer
rtlT thi* should be done secretly and un- and cheer. All the week long he has been Mt identical-are individuality OT at kast, may be corrected. He days.
der t^ name of amateurism. But it is in the midst of the strain and competi- ganic unitv, both of which are d̂’ ventured the other day to say that From many quarters are heard sweet 
now done universally in the senior lea- tion of his business or lus profession. by the prevalence of f in. tlle • evdk of Canada were not so much sounds set to the music of heaven, that

a doubt. And it will con- Must he now be plunged into an atmos- be room for the manifestation fledhlv sins, not so much drunken- tel of this universal desire for uipty
to’he done under present conditions phere equally feverish and wearying? Must dividuslity in oharacter, in en^^r’ . 1™ or uLdeani'nees, as mental sins, ! and peace. That desire fands expression Jp money. owner can

One play«rin a club who the talk here, too, relate entirely to £rP™e, in annbition, m ^ J kahili tv, sins of want of in the tone of the denominational pr«« Rl P. & w. F. STARRS.
1 j^Lm^nratkJ ritiates the rest family worries or the game of beating ̂ ng with that there mu* became sins ot unreu aad pulpit; in the action of var ous

sar.-ï'st; r ' - —
SbsSAtm-22ARE moving toward EÜSEHHe

rB^sSssS unity of Christians Ets#f-« -™. - —ahsm in the sen»» league*. In othe man expects to have the household order- ——1 1 , , f varicus Protestant educational p noo pounds. Good worker. Apply 603
,uowin. the senior clubs to give ed solely with a view to his own tastes ------------------------ — hea;d? renresentative Catholic MAIN STREET. 12-15-6 t.

compensation, but, if possible, compeUmg or desii-es. Nor does he demand that Cirnwine Tolerance and ctogymen to explain some points of C a- R SALB_BABy SLEIGH AND FUR
the practice to be above board, so as to his wifes entire contnoution to the world raHinlir CleTKVinan Speaks Of UfOWlOg I Oierance dOU e gy j the success of the mis- Jj robe in gcod condition. Apply MRS R.

rid^tiieprswnt lying and hypocrisy, sha]1 be made through her husband. But Roman LaBlOlICC.iersyiliau ^F ■ tt non-Catholics. MeAFEE, 94 Princes. St. 12-15-6 t.
and limiting the salaries or compensation this much he is entitled to after an ex- PlocirP to be DOflC Wltii tiiB GOSpel Of 11316. Thc6e ffle surely evident signs that re-! R gALB_1 S]NGL seated SLEIGH,

.nv lejunie to certain limits within the actmg and nerve-wracking week—a meas- the Desire W U strife and dimensions arc rapidly IX1 1 grey goat rove. set single harness.
ïïlaAofth* weakCT chibs. Let athletes ^ *f repose when he crosses the threa- -------------------------- --- . ^ and that we are nearing Apply atWETMORE S. “The loung Mena
who nrefer to play simply for the love] hold of his own home. For the sake of rv»h,mbian) • How often do we not see in the small ?,JirjBt|’an unjty. Tlie God of the Chris- ■

f -lu, aame continue, but require the the inmates of that home, that he may ^be Catholic _ ' TT_;tv ” town or village four or five different . y a g£ peace, and not of dissen- TjiOR . t,
clubs' to^pen list themselves■ of those in keep them in comfort if not in luxury, Under the caption “Unnstran . , where’there are hardly enough sums. And the chuiohcs of <"r d*i[ a^ seeu&by applying .to J*°F?TRIFTS. sexton ot
tiTfi^ for compensation. he has been laboring the six days past, the Rev. Dr. Morgan M. Shtedy, Al.qona chnrchra where to gee the pressing need of the ^ st, Paul’3PP(^i,ey) church. 12-7-2wks.

‘•T don’t see whaT else can bje done. Now he wants to be met with a faith Pa dieclM!ee in his usual evg-nt and ehurch-goere to fill or properly main ^teudom and are l^ay ng
Nor do I see much use in those of us krger and steadier than his own, with a manner the proposed union of one? ^ kingdom divided ^ f that -they may be one as Chns
*who are not called upon to mates any love more tender and all-embracing. And ^h various Christian sects, a step toward must fafl. Surelÿ this » e ^ Father are one.
r the sacrifice hollering at the Mows the woman who can offer them to him wj®ch haa already been made. of the kmgdom Him who“ "ie,Gu^h^
who make the eacrifice and want to pay fyjgjg a high and sacred mission in the Xnere are evideiit inoicatione, P^ce, not of disse . etarv-
f , U VThat I begin to think is that World, even if «he is not.renowned through- Father Shevdy, that OhrBtiane everywhere ought to be sta , ned’effort is

iusr*» z «îarza 7«u2K zttsl x âvsas sL^iSL-SKs 
-- - XXSZAZG — 3f«‘SSs SSFsS-rur™....

cussea njnarea existence ! abound that we have entered upon an
oTl« dlfterenTsects Ufat^tates of better feding and a more tolerant and
of 145 difterent sec earnest demand Christian spirit among Christians. Every-
,s deplored and there » an ^Btdemana p recognised that the chief ob-
to lessen their '^^^n stack to the progress of the Gospel and
has not yet come for ri> te f th conveiBion of the world is the exiet-

And to tha‘ e"d ^erecr* ^ are revked ence of divisions among Christian, 
the old lines of belief, ar desire for a reunion of Christendom
and restated; what is harsh ^n them ^ ^ ^ of our times.
pruned down or cast JSeparated bodies of Christians are being

lon?er t,h* and8"' more6 tolerant drawn closer together every day. They
there is a broader nhristians- a soi- cease to think ill of eacn other and are 
rknof brotoerh^Hnd charity unknown uniting wherever practicable, in charitable | Jenkins 

to a former generation prevails; men and 
women are no longer “hating one another 
for the love, of God;” 1 » «
Presbyterians and Methodists, Catholics 
and non-Gathdlics can do business be the 
best of neighbors and even 
though differing widely m their rehgioi*

McKBAN, 29

FURNITURE! VUANTBD-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
rV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re

quired. _________________

WAe^TBVp^RIcffi
street.

Ice Now Making. tunes:
'r 12-8-tf

PANT MAK- 
CO., 63 Mill 

8-12—tfI Watch the Papers for the | 
Opening Date.

During the Holiday Season we will offer

Our Entire StocK of Christmas Goods
—AT—

Greatly Reduced Prices.

o Great Reduction In Prices
On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Oar Prices the Lowest

MALE HELP WANTED<$>

TXTANTED—GOOD AGENT STEADY JOB. 
VV Good wages. Apply “AGENT” Time» 
Office._____________________ lfr-15-3 Lf The Vic's Own Band senior games last year will be debarred, 

and any player who plays more than two 
games with a senior team the coming sea
son will aleo be prohibited from Playing in 
this league. The meeting adjourned until

I is rehearsing, the ice mak- 
> ing craw is busy, the 
; children are anxiously 
; waiting, the skate busi- 
; ness is booming.

Santa Claus is buying 
; season tickets to dispense 
; on the 2Çth. Has he got 

your name ?

BOARDING.

CALL AND SEE US. 4
OARD AND LODGING—AT 184 DUKE 

St. West St John.BThursday next 12-12-t f.♦

RINK ARRANGEMENTS TX7ANTED—BOARD. MOTHER WITH 
VV grown son and daughter in private 
family preferred. Want near centre city in 
good lOual.ty. Reply “BOARD” Times Of-N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO^^rsREMEMBER.

ET AU Goods WiU Positively he sold at • Big Discount

BUSTIN a WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street

H. E. C. Sturâee. G. McA. Bllxard and 
Swretary Donald, of the City Hookey Loague 
oxooutlvo had a conference last night in
SI Qileen'«Crink, ^in?' h^M  ̂
meat's, but nothing definite was arrived at 
and the meeting was postponed for a few

12-12-t f.Ice.
16 Mill Bt

o.Regan’s New Building. TTtURNISHED ROOM. IN GOOD LOCAU- 
-C ty. Gentleman preferred. A^pl^y ^283
Germain street

day*.

STANLEY CUP TRUSTEE
LOST XROARDING — TWO LARGE FRONT 

rooms, furnished. With or without 
’ board. Also table boarders and lodgers.

Apply M. W. C., Time» 
200 St James ntreet ^

T OST — YESTERDAY, PAIR LADIES' 
JU black Angora gloves, between Market 
and Station, by way of King St. or in 
street cars. Finder rewarded on leaving at 
TIMES OFFICE. 12-14-t L

Rates reasonable, 
office; or M. W. C.,IDEALS MAKE A NATION

SAYS REV. DR. KILPATRICK
Three Months of Exhilar

ating Fun,
with band programmes galore 

f and jolly crowds.

SHOKTHANO IN 30 DAT!PROFESSIONAL
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, "Boyd’s Syl
labic" can be easily acquired In 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the
C*Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening daises—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter bolding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEB, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, SL John., N. B.

, i

G. G. CORBET, M. D-Denominationalism is a Foe of Education—Men ^Should Not 
Be Educated to the Methodists, Anglicans, Presbyterians 

or other Sectarians.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
,159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. ».
TLLLTAlUllA 014»

I Children's Tickets, $1.50 
Ladies’ Tickets,
Men's Tickets, -

/2.50
3.50 : \I

dualism that fa destructive to the matiomSl 
life, the tendency of which must be oheck-

> >
QTBUY NOW.^3 

m R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. ! !
X < ►

< >
< >

ed.
ie■The Foes of Education

The taek of citizenship also required 
educated men, whose minds are in con- 
tact with the universe that is not lim
ited by space and time, the universe that 
is constituted by the great realities that 
belong to the spiritual life of man, using 
the word in the broadest sense. Educa
tion was needed not only for the work
man, but for tile captains of industry. 
In tins connection he referred to the great 
■problem of assimilating and educating to 
Canadian ideals the enormous mass of 

Northwest. Dr. 
word of warning

S

Post Office.OPERA HOUSE ! -■*MISCELLANEOUS
TXTANTBD—LADIES TO SELECT THEIR 
VV Xmas Gifts here. Suspenders In fancy 
boxes. 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy 
boxes, 11.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from 
$1,00 to $4.00. Neckwear 25c„ 35c. and 60c.

WETMORE’S "The Young Men’s Man.
1154 Mill St. _____________ ______

1IXTANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE PAPER W ruler. Apply to "RULER” care The
! Times. 12-13-6 t.

ST JOHN, N. 1L

WANT AD. ANSWERS.humanity pouring into the 
Kilpatrick uttered a ~~ 
against the foes of education which are 
rampant in our midst just now, the one 
great foe to which he alluded first being 
that men should not be educated to be M«- 
mean there were not to be educated Me- 
thodiete, Anglicans or Presbyterians, J>ut 
that men should be educated to be Me
thodists or Anglicans or Presbyterians.
(Applause). “An educational system that 
is contrived in the interests of any de
nomination, however big or however 
strong its claims may be, is, in ™y judg
ment, a profound political and organic 
mistake,” said Dr. Kilpatrick amid ap
plause. * Over-specialization was a .so 
characterized as another foe to education.

Evils Canada Suffers from
The danger of fortuitous materialism, 

under which there was no room for pas
sion, no room for the possibility of self- 
denial in the individual, was afep pointed I

Lastly, a nation’ fa made, among ■
elements, by its religious ideals. and other works.

FOR a limited engagement,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DECEMBER
----- THE

Waite 
Comedy 

M Co’y

j rrj J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
W stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
nrices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders. _____________ 12-7—lyr

our Letters for the following advertisers 
are at the Want Ad Department ot 
The Evening Times.

I!El
OR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 

GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
Carlaton.F ers try 

AGENCY, 65 St. James street, 
Phone 764ft.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM
TUST RECEIVED-CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 

eJ be bo d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main street.2 Letters for “ Culture.” 

1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z.”
, 2 Letters for “ P.D.Q.”

1 Letter for " F.C.F.”
1 Letter for " Board.”
1 Letter for “ H.J.W.” 
4 Letters for “ W.X.”

4-l-lyr

CST. JOHN NAVIGATION 8CHOOT.
io Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 jr.

CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT 
O NANT’S. 56 Sydney street: :X-

5
L" .'

SITUATIONS WANTEDAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA, out.
J MffiMffi „ ___ ______ Thin fa the firat e.ep

Th^re wae wanted religion in order to toward that final ana peifeet um.u lor
other e TXTANTED - A SITUATION OR ANY W place of trust, by a married couple, 

without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
ot Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street.

Ï6 -

25—People—25$ V 12-7—tf
PRESENTING A RERER.TOIRE OF 

POPULAR SUCCESSES. PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
û Ü<Èi CHICKENS, 

7-17- 6 mol.Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB. 
Turkey and Game-XMAS WEEK:

XMAS MATINEE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Oetas of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
WBD and THURS. NIGHTS—Too Rich

FOUND
I

OUND—ON UNION STREET. A SUM 
secure same at , 

12-15-1 t.
vRiDAY^rad SAT. NlOtrfS—The Mye- 

terioue Mr. Raffles.
r .

TTIOND—AT RED HEAD. A DORY J: about 18 feet long. Owner can have
same by applying at R. McAFBE'S, Red 
Head and proving ownership. 12-14-1 t.Continuous Performancee.

Elite Vaudeville.
14 FOR SALEpopular pmc»s.
\ .

i
rr. John me

No. 1 Engine House, King Sfinads 
No. 2 Engine House. Union fitrooti 

4 Cor. Seweti ana Gordon fkxeetn.
• Cor. Mill and Union Streese.
« Market Square, Auer Light Stera. 
j Mechanics' iustitu,e, ca-ieton Street.
| cor. Mill and road Stnouc 
I Foot of Union. Stiaot least.)

U Waterloo Su, Oypw.ti Prtere.«ti
13 Cor. su Patrick and Union Bta.
14 Cor. Uruaeeia and R.oomond Sts.
U Brussels SL, near oid" Everett Foundry, 

Cor. Bruesels and Hanover fits.
Cor. Brunawlçk and Erin Sin.
Cor. Union anti Oar mermen eta 

a Cor. Courtenay and Bu David’s Bta. 
n Waterloo, oppoeiti Gtiolng SC 
» Cor. Geronuu and King sti.
33 IPrivnm) iUncoeetar. Robertson
M Cot. Prlnoeee and Charlotte fits.
16 Ne. 1 Engine house, Uaertotte BU 
M CUT Hau, Princeae and Prison Wm Bta 
37 Broese'a Cor., King Square.
X Cor. Duke end Prince Wm Bta.
81 Cor. King and Pt-ts Bta.
33 Cor. Duke and Sydney Bta.
14 Cor. Wentworuh and Pvtaooee 
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Stn,
3s Cor. Queen and Caranrtnen Sta.
37 Cor St James and Sydney Sts.
U Carmarthen SC, between Orange
41 CorîUSu James and Prince William 
48 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta 
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta 
46 Cor. Brlimln and Charlotte Bta
46 Cor. Pitt and SL James Bta.
47 Foot Sydney SL
48 Cor. Sheffield

5

SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT can be 
it

s SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGTTIOR
•a horses. Apply 99 Main street.

Thurs- TTIOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS’ 
X* 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, IS Cedar^streeti

Mr. Légère will be confined to his home 

for sd/me days.

A Ah

riORISTS.
I

letic world fa to „
hypoerfay and lies aa it » now. BAR N T NEEDED Gideon Lodge Thursday evening elected

WmBUCrabbeVehapiam; Wta Buriev rc- 

cording secretary; W. C. Day, 
ecretary; D. McNally, treasurer; J. Nam,

director of ceremonies; John Cooke, fore
man of committee; John Ames, T. Stew
art, G. Jenkine, and Wm. Martyr com- 
mittee- C. White, inside tyler. The in
stalling officer was R. Goodndge, district 
master, and F. Biderscombe and George 

deputy chiefs.

Flowers for Christmas !era
(Toronto News.)

“It fa a fallacy to contend that the bar 
is needed for the successful and profitable 
carrying on of an hotel business,” said 
John S. Lucas, proprietor of the Lucas 
House, on Terauley street, near the City 
Hall.

“I am confident,” he went on, “there are 
-not over five hotels in Toronto doing a 
better business in the village of Churchill, 
but I can say that during each of the last 
three years my net proceeds have exceed
ed those of any year in the business.

YALE PLAYING HOCKEY
Thursday's Boston Transcript says:- 

The Yale hockey team played a tie game 
against the strong seven of the New 
York Athletic Club, last evening, each 
scoring five goals. The «ptoxlid 
un by the New Haven players stamp» 
them once more as the most 
Harvard’s rivals on the ice. Harvard has 
won the championship for three years, and 
holds permanent possession of the tieoai-
los trophy, but Yale ie out or ® ® “All that is needed in temperance hotel-
this winter. The ^w Yol to gc! keeping is diligence and economy. If 
of being near enough to New tor Iotüier business men conducted their affairs
frequent practice on the md on the methods in which hotels are gen-
where the championship « held, and ^ &ey would ^ out. But
agaiinst the strongest teams d if the hotels are managed as caretully as
polis. In view of the fact tlvti H other tines of businœs they can be earned
loses several strong mentiurough the^ ^ HUOcew[l,Uy mth()ut m bar. 
linquency in college work tiie L “When I started here twenty years ago,
skaters will have Harv^d's I was weak financially. I was beginning
wrest,the honors from Yale Harv a & lbu3inees against which there was much 
ptiyeré were out on the ice yesterday ublic prejudice, and, in addition, was
the first time this season, and go locating in hn unfavorable looahity. This
practice of forty mmubre. * . j.ouse fa an hotel in the strict sense. Fully
eral play was spirited the paeeing a ^t. of our profite are from trap
shooting wae poor and inaccurate. «ente.”

Roses, Carnations, Lil'es, Hyacinths, Nft^ 
ciacus, Violets^ Holly and Mis letoa.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presenH 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early.

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; Dual) i=„.„=nce.

_ _ and PRt Sts.
el City Road, near akatlng rink.
62 Pond St., near Flemlngfa 
68 Exmouth S.rart.
«1 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill. Courtenay Bay. ;

Foundry.
were

WEST END.
JU Engine House, King SL
118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place. ,
116 Middle SL, Old Fort.
116 Winalow and Union She i
117 Sand Point wharf. 1
J18 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and SL James Bta. }
*12 St John and Watson Bta.
*13 Watson and Winalow Sts.
*14 C. P. R. eheda. Sand FolaL 
K6 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BNTX
121 Stetson’s Mill, Indisntoee.__
11* Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
1*3 Street Ra'lway ear sheds. Main Ha 
114 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman SL 
116 Engine House, No. 8, Main 8L 
126 Douglas Avenue, (oppoalta Taolsy**). 
1*7 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Bra
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Bta
132 Strait Shore (onpoette Hamilton a Dillk 
134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). 
386 Cor. Sheriff and Htlyard Sti.
14* Cor. Portland and Camden Sta 
14* Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main Street, head of Long Whart 
164 Cor. o! Paradise Row and Id™»** SL 
1ST Enrin• House, No. 4. City KOftft.
141 Cor. Stinley and Wln’er Bti.

S »r. SC°,ti RÔU^tt'/uÜT’”

Utt Marsh Bridera

SEASONABLE^ COOPS
JT REASONABLE PRICES

/j

bol'

prajed. Our twentieth century may witi 
nera the reunion of , ^
a consummation devoutly ^ be. washed 

Beeides the scandal of a divided Chr 
trinity it fa now generally fecognizedtiiat 
the existence of so many religious bodies 
ri a shameful waste of money and effort.
The children of this world are wiser than 
the children of light. Today we have 
great 'business combinations, because i 
fa found that immense gains, better re
sults, larger dividends on the investments 
are thus obtained. ,

Unity, organization, co-operation—these 
would put a stop to great leakage in re-

THE. NEW STORE.

K

That's just where we are Strong. High-grade, Practi
cal, Useful Goods, at Money-saving Prices

KSBEESàmiSEI
BRASS FENDERS...................................................................................................................................... «3.50, to «86.00
BRASS ANDIRONS.................................................. . .....................................................................

't

i

WILL JOIN WESTVILLE
MONCTON, N.B., Dec. -5 -j- Dickey 

Boon, until recently captain of the Mont
real Wanderers, cne of the fastest sep
tettes in Canada, passed through Moncton 

to Westville (N.S.),

Dr. T. H. Lunney’e lecture, announced 
for Sunday afternoon, before the Y. M. 
S. of St. Joeeph, has been postponed un
til the following Sunday.

■

Emerson Ç& Fisher,
25 GERMAIN STREET

Tenders have been received for the 
stock of the insolvent firm of Webber &

Intercolonial Coal Co. Dickey saye ms Co, by J. King ^"whifa^an11 VThfa 
, . ■„ nr TiTomoticn and that has been sold to M. Whiteman, of this

heawUl “play some hockey with the West- viti, whose tender was forty cents on the

villa this wintes.

Ltd.,today on his wav 
where he has taken a position with the

■r~-
\
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/3T PLAYS and players & <
Inring bad a desire to play Lachlan Camp
bell, so long identified with the veteran 
J. H. Stoddart, but refrained from doing 
so because of the dialect necessary fc 
the part.

William Gillett has finished a three 
months’ engagement in London and has 
Bailed with hi$ company for America. He 
will appear in Boston Ghrietmaa night 
in "Clarice,” which was not very favor
ably received in England.

Boston has not taken to N. C. Goodwin 
and “ WahVilfc" with the fervor that 
was expected, and, as a repult, Goodwin 
is casting about for a new play. It is 
said that F. F. Proctor has made the 
actor an offer of $2,000 a week to appear 
in several revivals of bis former successes, 
"A Gilded Fool,” “In Mizzoura” and 
"The Cowboy and the Lady.” Goodwin 
is reported to have the matter under ad
visement.

I. . V
1For some tunc the newspapers of RoariS; 

Italy, have waged war against matinee 
hats, and have called upon the authori
ties to forbid women from wearing them 
in theatres. The climax came at the 
Costanzi Theatre, when the actor Zaceoni 
appeared on the stage in the character of 
Cardinal Lambertini. A clamor began in 
the theatre. It was directed against the 
women who were wearing matinee hats.

word.The actor could not utter a 
Carabineers appeared in the theatre, but 
the disturbance continued. One by one 
the wemen removed their headgear, and 
the performance was resumed. The same 

enacted in other theatres, and 
eventually the chief of police issued an
edict against the offending bat.

» • *

« • *

A queer story of a tragically intern^- 
ad comedy, played in the theatre of 
Sdbwarzenbach, oomes from Munich. An 
actress was playing her part in a love 
scene in a very effective manner — so 
effective that her acting did not com
mend itself to her husband, who was be
hind the scenes.

Believing that his wife was really in 
earnest he diecharged four revolver ehote 
at her. The actress fell, apparently dead, 
and the -husband attempted to take his 
own life, but was prevented. The actress 
was not killed, however. She had simply 
fallen on the stage in a swoon. In spite 
of no Mood having been shed the per
formance was not resumed.

scene was

The verdict on "Major Barbara,” Berm- 
ard Shaw’s play, just produced in Lon
don, is, that when the muoh-discu sed Irish 
playwright writes to instruct he is deadly 
dull. The play is described as half a play 
and half a sermon. The story deals wi* 
Andrew Undershift, a millionaire, and 
head of the firm of Undershift & Iazarue, 
makers of explosives and other death-deal
ing articles. The tradition of the business 
is that it must always be left to a found
ling, and Lady Britomart, Underahift's 
wife, learning that he will not leave the 
business to their son, leaves -him, taking 
the children with her. The children are 
Stephen, a pompous youth; Barbara, who 
joins the Salvation Army, and Sarah, 
mere doll. The complications are many 
and only fairly amusing until things are 
finally straightened out. The dialogue is 
said to not be in the best taste. Miss 
Rosina Fihppi played Lady Britomart; 
Mr. Louie Calvert was Undershift; and 
Annie Bussell wee the Major Barbara 
Mira Wynne Maibthewaon was also in th«

’

;

Charles Frohman has decided upon pre
senting Edna May in a new play before 
the season is over. The new opera wffl 
be called "The Debutante,” and it» first 
presentation wffl be given in March at 
tile Vaudeville Theatre in London.

I

• • •
Louis N. Parker has finished a new 

play on the subject of Joan of Arc, which 
Beerbohm Tree has agreed to produce et 
His Majesty’s Theatre in London. It is 
said that Mr. Parker has been making 
a special history of the maid and that 
he has discovered some new details in the 
French authorities, which will prove use
ful for dramatic purposes and give an sir 
of freahnea» to the eubjeçt. When the 
May * put upon the stage, the heroine 
wffl be enacted by Viola Tree, who, with 
her phenomenal height, wffl be an impos
ing figure in armor.

oast.
• • *

An important theatrical alliance has juei 
been concluded between James K. Haekeht 
and Frank Gurzon, a prominent London 
manager. Under the terms of an agree
ment entered into by the New York actor 
manager end Mr. Curzon the plays pres
ented by the former in New York will be 
seen under Mr. OurzonV management in 
London and those produced by Mr. Ourzon 
will be brought here fer their American 
production under the direction of Mr. 
Hackebt.

Mr. Hackett’s theatrical pians for fht 
future are extensive, and he expect» to 
have all of hie original plays presented in 
the British metropolis by Mr. Curzon. The 
arrangement becomes effective at an early 
date, when Mr. Curzon will send to Amer
ica the firet of several successful English 
plays, which will be presented in a theatre 
t*> be furnished by Mr. Hackebt.

The agreement between the two man
agers is similar to the one which existed 
for several years between Messrs. Char
les Frohman and George Edwardes, of 
London, end which is now in force be
tween tite London manager and Messrs. 
Khaw t Erlanger.

!'

A freak has been discovered in Lake
side, Minn., being a woman tenor, her 
voice ranging from E flat to high C. AH 
effort* to have her «rng soprano or con
tralto have failed. Recently in Berlin a 
woman tenor gave a recital, but her voice 
pianissimo ternes were thoee%>f a contral- ■J : *

to. , • • •
“The Marriage o< William Ache’’ is to 

follow the example of <o many oook 
plays and. leave New York after a very 
short stay. Grace George and her newest 
play depart from Gotham "to fill engage
ments in other cities," or, in other words, 
get out on the road, and hope for large 
audiences.

»

A short note from King Edward VH. to 
was recently sold at anEjly Langtry

auction of ante graphs for $25. It is writ
ten on Marlborough House paper, with A man went into a drug store and bought ten on 7 ^?*, imne, a bobtle of some patent stuff, which wasthe Prince of Wales crest in the upper edvertIsed thu«: “No More Cough». No 
left hand comer, and 0S|«lgned A«E. More Colde. 26 Cent» a Bottle." Three days

* * *' later he went to the druggist complaining
that bis throat was stuffed up and that he 

It is reported that Madame Rejane is could scarcely breathe. "I’ve drunk all that 
to have her own theatre in Pan, aÆ!
Nouveau Theatre on the Rue Blanche rubber solution to put on the soles of your 
which is already being remodeled for the boots!"

Madame Rejane declares that ’ * “ 1

;

-purpose.
she will follow the example of Antoine in 
frequently assuming minor roles. Rheumatism' 4Any

lameness from exposure to 
cold Is readily relieved by 
the use of

Kendridfs Liniment
When properly applied it 

acta promptly, and relief is 
certain.,' Rkndxicx's is a 
valuable household remedy.

James O'Neill, who baa played Monte 
Crie to nearly five tboueand times, has 
announced that he wffl not play in it after 
this season.

8

; 1
Charles Dalton has been engaged to 

take the place of Frank Worthing aa 
leading man with Margaret Anglin in
“Zira.

At St. James’ Theatre, London, "Beside 
the Bonnie Brier Bush,” so well known 
in this country, will have its initial per
formance. It is said that Sir Henry

St. John, N. B„ Dec. 16th, 1905.Store Open Tonight Till 11. Every evening next week till 10 o’clock. /

(Ear HARVEY’S CLOTHING SALE ON TODAY.-®»
IF CUT PRICES COUNT—AND THEY DO—THIS WILL BE THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN THE WAY OF 

A CLOTHING SALE that has taken place in St. John for many a day. Every Overcoat in the store has been reduced in price. 
Many lines of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Reefers, etc. Every article is marked plain with both the regular ând the SALE PRICE. 
YOU CAN SEE JUST WHAT YOU ARE SAVING.

You'll Find a Saving of From a Third to a Half of the Usual Retail Prices.

A FEW OF THE ARTICLES THAT ARE REDUCED. bToN HAND TONIGHT EARLY.
Boys’ Overcoats,

>j

\
$6.98$10 Overcoats, $9.50 Overcoats for

Boys’ Overcoats,
Ages 12 to 16 Years.

Men’s Overcoats.*i

Age* 4 to 6 Years.
$3.95$6 Overcoats and $5 Overcoats, Sale Price, 

$7.50 Overcoats, Sale Price, - 

$12 Overcoats, $10 Overcoats, Sale Price, 

$15 Overcoats, $13.50 Overcoats, Sale Price,

$2.98$3.85 Overcoats for
$5.40 $2.75 Boys’ D. B. Reefers,$4 Overcoats for - 

$6 Overcoats, $5, $5.50 Overcoats for 
$8 Oyercoats, $7 Overcoats 'or

$7.50 $4.49 Ages 4 to 11 Years.
$2.00 Reefers, $1.85 Reefers for 
$2.25 Reefers, $2.50 Reefers for 
$3.50 Reefers for ...

$1.49$5.49$11.75
$1.98

Youths’ Overcoats, Boys’ Overcoats,
Ages 6 to 11 Years.

- $2.49Sizes 32 to 35.

Men’s Suits.$2.75$3.50 Overcoats for
$6.50 Overcoats, $6 Ove/coats for

$449$7 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats for
$3.95, $5.75 and $6 98Regular $5 to $10 for$349$5.25 $4.50 Overcoats for

75c., $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49 

98c.. $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49
Boys’ Sailor Suits, regular $1 to $3.75, for 
Two-Piece Suits, regular $1.75 to $3.50, for -

$1.98, $2.49, $2,98 and $3.49

Men’s D. B. Reefers, regular $3.50 to $8, Sale Prices - - $2.98, $3.98 and $5.98

Boys’ Short Pants, regular 45c. to 75c., Sale Prices - - 25c., 35c. and 50c
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, regular $3 to $5.50, for

Many Attractive Useful Christmas Gifts in Our New Furnishings Dept. Ties of every description, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Cardigans, Umbrellas from 5oc. to $5.oo, Underwear, Mufflers, Fancy Braces 
Fancy Armlets, etc. Gloves, regular $2.oo and $1.5o, sale price 98c. Regular $l.oo Gloves for 5oc. $1 oo Mufflers for 75c. 25c Ties 2 for 25c.

INJ. HARVEY,
■UHHHMBI

\
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps,

199, 201, 207 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

-A.-., .v mm*.*• -
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- busim successfully In your country?”estate, These mortgagee are of such
choice quality that we could, h» first ee- 
curing authority from the «hareholderw, 
borrow at leaat 11.000,000. One-fifth of 
this amount would meet oil poeeible emer- 
gencioe."

“Havo you any liabilities to the public?”
“Tee. Against assets of about $1,700,- 

000 we only have liabilities to the public 
of ‘about $850,000. There is no bank in 
Canada which can show such a large per
centage of assets to liabilities.”

"I suppose your books are open to all 
inveetorsf”

"Anyone of average business or financial 
knowledge is welcome to look into our 
affairs any time and see for himself what 
we are doing."

In order to eee how the company stands 
in .Vancouver, I called on several leading 
banking and business

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AM
ERICA.

"I consider the gentlemen who conduct 
the B. C. Permanent Loan Company to 
be honorable business men entitled to the 
fullest confidence," said William Godfrey, 
Vancouver manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America.

"I have watched them build up that 
institution from the beginning, 
they have followed sound meth 
It ie not to be chased in any way with 
the building-loan companies of the States. 
Its methods are sound finance.”

"We have here a most prosperous coun
try. Our annual income derived from for
ests, farms, fisheries, mines und factories 
averages $290 per capita tor British Col
umbia while the average of the whole of 
Canada is only $185.30. We have had a 

t a record

British Columbia’s Best
Financial Institution

"Yee."

AN INTERVIEW WITH
A PROMINENT MERCHANT.

“The men who conduct the B. C. Per
manent Loan and Savings Company are 
well-known to me," said James A. xuom- 
eon, president of The Thomson Stationery 
Co., one of the largest concerns in its line 
in the west. “I like their way of doing 
business. They are prompt both in their 
payments and their collections."

“I have some stock in the Company and 
I note the way they make their collec
tions. Their collectors always come after 
the money promptly. They have good 
men in their employ.

‘“The Company's president, Mr. Lan
glois, is » very capable manager. He is 
square and honorable every way. 
can always rely on what he eays."
I “THEY ARE ALL GOOD MEN."

Mr. E. W. Leeeon, of Baker, Leeson & 
Company, wholesale grocers of Vancouver, 
was enthusiastic about British Columuia 
and the success of its best enterprises, 
among which he ranked the B. C. Perman
ent Loan Company.

“They are aâ good honorable people," 
he said. “They have certainly had great 
eeuccese. There are no little apples at the 
bottom of their business barrel. If there 
ie anything coming to them, they want it; 
anything going, they give it. They have 
the confidence of the people. They have 
just the thing to make money, especially 
for wage earners. It is one of the best 
propositions I know of.”

MR. CLUBB, OF CLUBB & STEWART.
"I know the men who run the B. C. 

Permanent Loan Company well,” said Mr. 
Clubb, of Clubb & Stewart, leading cloth
iers. They are good people. They stand 
well in the community. Mr. Langlois is 
We of our moet estimable citizens.”

INVESTIGATOR.

The B.C. Permanent Loan and Savings Company Does a 
Big Business***What Leading British Columbians 

Say Regarding Its Management and 
Methods***It is Conservatively But 

Enterprisingly Conducted.

Jflso an Interview With Its President, Mr. Thos. T. Langlois*** 
He Has an Improved System of Money*Loaning That 

Possesses Many Interesting Features.

i
You

men.

H

"You pay the investor over five per 
cent.; how can you do that and not 
charge the borrower too much interest?"

RUNNING EXPENSES ARE ECONOM
ICALi \

"Interest rates are fully one per cent, 
higher here than east. Then we have a 
system of loaning that is attractive to 
borrowers.”

“Why so?”
“It gives the borrower the chance to 

pav up as fast as he) chooses. He can pay 
in full any time he wishes to.

“Most companies tie him up in am 
agreement that compels him to carry the 
loan to the end of the given time. '

“Our system gives us full employment 
for our money at good profit, but not ex
orbitant interest rates. The margin be
tween what we earn with money and 
what we pay for money is what we run 
on. We have a system which enables us 
to conduct the affairs of this company 
with about half the staff, half the outlay 
usually entailed in conducting so large a 
business. That is due to organization that 
cuts down outlay to the utmost but in
creases efficiency and accuracy to the 
highest degree.”

WHEN A MAN BORROWS TO BUILD.

"Do you loan money to people who bor
row to build?”

“Yes. We advance money as the build
ing progresses. Keeping back a portion of 
his money, we are in a position to go 
ahead and finish the house ourselves if 
necessary.”

VARIOUS KINDS OF INVESTMENTS 
OFFERED

"What ie your leading financial insti- measure of money's earning capacity, 
tutsan?” I asked Editor Goenell of the Everything West is on a higher scale, 
Daily Colonist in Victoria. wages, rente, prices. A shoe that eeBe

"The British Columbia Permanent Loan for $3.50 in Montreal brings $5 in British 
and Savings Company. It operates all Columbia.

The first question I asked Mr. Langlois 
was:

’over the Western and Eastern sections 
of the Dominion. It is conducted by some 
of our best citizens, including the prem
ier of the province, who ie one of its 
trustees.”

The question was dictated by the de
sire to learn all possible of British Col- 
iffibia.—my mission to the coast.

This impression of the British Colum
bia Permanent Loan (swlwny was con
firmed in Vancouver, where Its bœae of
fices are. i

Leading people whom I met said it Was 
run on the most conservative basis, yet 
with enterprise that carried its operations 
into wider fields each year.

They said of Mr. Thomas T. Langlois, 
its president and manager, that he stands 
very high in the esteem of his fellow ert- "We always have a Wide range of choice 
izens, and has an expert knowledge cf sue- in selections.
cessful loan operations, having studied the “We loan only in certain localities. We 
question in many of the leading cities of select towns and cities that have eetab- 
the continent, and that he had devised lished their success permanently. We 
improvements in methods that enabled do not loan in new towns until their suc- 
the Brittoh Columbia Company to offer cess and permanency are assured.” 
advantages over all other systems—ad- “How many do you loan in?”
vantages both on security to investors and "We have a list of about forty.”
of methods of dealing with borrowers. "How much do you loan in ,a place?"

"Much lees than we have the opportu
nity to loan. ,We are always in receipt 
of requests for loans far beyond our loan
ing limit and we select the beet of these.”

"On what class of property do you 
loan?”

"Homesteads almost exclusively.”
“Why?”
"A man will keep up hie payments on 

hie home even if he has to let everything 
eke go.”

“A house and lot carefully selected al
ways has earning power. If a man fails 
to keep up his payments we can readily 
rent hie place.”

“What method do you have of making 
selections

SELECTIONS ARE djAREFULLY 
MADE.

record year in fisheries, almos 
year in lumbering and mining,’'

PRESIDENT ERSKINE, OF
THE BOARD OF TRADE.

I
"They are honest men, they are con

servative men,” is the verdict of A. B. 
Erekine, president of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, when asked to summarize the 
gentlemen who conduct the B. C. Per
manent Loan and Savings Co.

“I know them personally. I know them 
as business men. Like the Company’s 
president, Mr. Thos. T. Langlois, they are 
honest, clean men." He named several 
directors by name end spoke in each case 
of conspicuous good standing in the com
munity.

JUDGE HENDERSON
ENDORSES THE COMPANY.

ADDRESS ON THE thEATRE
Under the auspices of the Harvard 

Ethical Society, Mrs. Minnie Maddern 
Fiske delivered an address on. "The Thea
tre,” in Sanders’ Theatre, Cambridge, 
Mass., on Tuesday afternoon. The au
ditorium was crowded with Harvard and 
Kadchffe students. Chari™ T. Copeland, 
lecturer on English literature at Harvard, 
introduced the actress, whose address was 
devoted principally to the influence of 
the arts upon civilization.

She spoke of the influence of Verestcha- 
gin, Russian war painter; Tolstoy and 
Zola, whose purpose it has been to picture 
miseries that they might be cured. In 
this connection she declared “the great 
dramatists of the modern school have 
aims higher than for the amusement of 
the moment. They are striking at the 
root of evils that mankind, as it pro
gresses, must eee decay.”

Here are some of her epigrammatic sen
tences: X

“The world has not yet learned that 
the greatest coward is he who treats with 
cruelty a helpless living thing; nor has it 
yet quite learned that the vidgarest soul 
is that soul -which finds pleasure in inflict- 
ing pain.

“The artist in any field of art is rare
ly a huntsman. That means a great deal. 
Nor are artiste often advocates of war.”

Mis. Fiske told of a great artist she 
knows who cheerfully refuses to wear ah 
overcoat even in the coldest weather, un
til every other man in the world who 
needs one has one. “This may seem an 
absurd devotion,” she said, “yet it shows 
a spirit that would make for the better- 
men of the world if more commonly 
felt.”

Of the theatre and the public she said:
“The discriminating class, made up of 

persons whose taste sets standards after 
the chaos of a crazy dramatic miscellany 
has been resolved into constituents, is the 
daze that the theatre must rely upon at 
all times to keep it within the bounds of 
sanity. One great play, like the leaven 
of Holy Writ, may serve to save the 
itheatre for any reason that may appear 
to be given over to the world, the flesh 
and the devil.”

“What do you wish me to say?” asked 
Judge Henderson.

“As to what you know of the Company 
and the men who run it."

"It is a success. It has prospered Iby 
good methods. It is conservatively mini 
aged. Mr. Langlois is one of the most 
careful and honorable men. He has con
ducted the affairs of the Permanent Loan 
Company with both enterprise and econo
my. He is, a man who ie conscientious in 
all his dealings and I know he would not 
lend a dollar of the Company’s, money 
without ample security.”

“Yes. The monthly instalment stock has the confidence of all wtho know
runs for a term of seven years, but can him.” 
be withdrawn at any time after three 
years with interest as agreed. If he buys 
Class "B” full paid stock be gets six per 
cent. ,on the investment, interest paid half 
yearly."

"Do you sell debentures?”
“Yes. Our debentures are sold at par 

and bear interest ,at five per cent. They 
are a first claim against the assets of the
«SK- . , . „ vinced that it is unsafe place to invest

"What security have the shareholders?’ moncy j refiommend it without
“The funds of the company are loaned hesitation. Wherever I have enquired 1 

on first mortgages, as stated above and j^ve heard a good yeport of it. Three 
the safety of every dollar invested is as- yea,rg ago, at our general conference, I 
sured.” made special enquiries and as one minis-

"Do your directors invest the funds of ty expressed it, found that they were 'all 
the company in stocks?" white men.’ "

"No. The only stock owned by the “Do you oonsider the west a 
company is a two-fifth interest in the Pa- tievn for solid! advancement in land val- 
cific Coast Fire Insurance Company. 'This Ues?" *
investment is in accordance with the laws “Yes. I have been traveling extensive- 
of British Columbia and was authorized ly in the west. At Edmonton, for in- 
by a unanimous vote of the shareholders stance, the Canadian Northern is coming 
at one of the annual meetings.” into the city immediately and the C. P. R.

"Have you made provision for emer- is planning to bridge the river in the near 
genciee?” -, „ future. Think of this place, Vancouver,

"Yes. We have $1,500,000 loaned on growing up in nineteen years.” 
first mortgages, secured by improved real “Is the B. C. Permanent Loan doing

AN INTERVIEW WITH PRESIDENT 
LANGLOIS.

I called on Mr. Langlois and asked him 
many questions.

s. Additionally to his position as founder 
and president of the B. C. Permanent 
Loan, he is president Of the Pacific Coast 
Fire Insurance Company and vice-presi
dent of the Dominion Trust Company, 
limited.

In interviewing these men who conduct 
financial institutions there are cer
tain questions the answers to which 
quickly determine whether they are con
ducting their institutions safely and yet 
progressively.

One learns what these questions are by 
studying the fundamental principles of 
sound finance—the principles which gov
ern the success of the Canadian Banking 
System.

I have spent much time investigating 
financial methods.

I have interviewed several directors of 
Prominent Canadian banks and they state 
jflflt there'is an active demand for money 

J^tjhe West in order to develop its re
source, and they endorse the soundness, 
of the financial policy which places east
ern money in the West for safe use.

Their analysis of western opportunities 
ie interesting in this connection, for it es
tablishes the reason why the British Col
umbia Permanent Loan Company is suc
cessful.

The West is naturally a borrower. New 
countries must be.

In the East the rate of interest ie l<jw 
because the supply of money is greater 
than the demand for loans.

In the West the need of money gives 
a higher rate of interest. Interest is the

%

THE COMPANY HAS EXPERT 
VALUATORS.

“How do ycu make your choice among 
properties offered by borrowers?’

“We have agents to get all the facts 
—expert valuators who report to our 
board of directors, on whose judgment 
the loan is made or rejected. However, 
we do not loan on unimproved property, 
no matter how valuable it is. We de
mand that property have a satisfactory 
earning power.”

“What percentage of the value of a 
piece of property do you loan?"

"Not over sixty per cent. Uusally flot 
over fifty."

“What is the average?”
"Forty-seven per cent.”
“Based on market value?”
“Yes.”
“How often do you find it necessary Vo 

foreclose?”
"Very rarely.”
"And in the event of foreclosure does 

sell at a loss?” i

!"You offer several kinds of invest
ments?”

6'
REV. S. F. HEUSTIS :.-VI

VISITS VANCOUVER.

“I bave known Mr. Langlois for years/’ 
qaid Rev. S. F. Hedstie, of Halifax, Nova 
Sc-tia.

“From what I know of Mr. Langlois per
sonally, and from What I know of the 
Company and its management, I am oon-

'

property
“Very rarely. Our loans are made too 

carefully." sec-
ESTARLISHED SEVEN YEARS; 

LOANS $1,500,000.00.

“How long have you been established?” 
"Seven and a half years.”
“How much business have you done?” 
“We have close to $1,500,000 out on 

mortgage.”
"Always first mortgages?”
"Yes.”

Te Cere a Corn la One Might
apply Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. It 
Is cure, sate and painless. Never tails, al
ways cures. Insist on having the genuine 
••Putnam’s.”
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1LICENSES AND DRI
i

Nervous Consumption The Statistics of Crime Prove That the Talk of Drinking In
creasing Because of License Reduction is all the Silliest 
Sort of Moonshine.

DR. WM. BUCHAN,

In his treatise on “The Prevention and Cure of Diseases,” says
“Nervous Consumption, or Atro phy, is a wasting or decay of the 

'whole body, without any constderab le degree of fever, eongh or difficulty 
of ■breathing.

It is attended with indigestion , weakness, want of appetite, e.c. 
At last the swelling of the feet a nd legs, the total loss of strength, 

the inking of the eyes, the difficulty 6f swallowing, and the coldness 
of the extremities, show the immed iate approach of death, which, how- 

the patient seldom believes t o be so near. Such is the usual pro
of this fatal disease, which, i f not early «beaked, sets all medicine

I

. \
third. The convictions for drunkenness ! 
in the county of Wentworth should have j 
,shown an alarming increase, according to i 
Aids. Siheppard, Stewart, McBride and j 
Geary, as a result of this concentration. :

(To the Editor of1 The Toronto Globe.)
Listening to the debate in the t ity 

Council on the advisability of allowing the 
voters of Toronto to decide whether they 
think it would be well -to makft another 
reduction in the number of legalized temp- They argued that there would be more; 

I tarions to drink intoxicating liquor, I was treating if our 150 retail licenses were re- 
surprised to learn, from some of them- duced to 130. Whait does the government j 
AH.fjheppard cspecially-hhat so email a report say as to Hamilton s reduction to ; 
reduction as twenty per cent, of the lium- 100r It says that during the en year» 
■her now permitted would increase the sale, ending with 1893 there were 3.201 
promote the treating Ijabit, and produce tiers, and when the open houses "'ere re-. 
more drunkenness than now. One would duced to 100 the drunks came down to 7„. 
have thought that men deemed intelligent Just think of it. Hr loO license a ywly 
enough to be elected again and again to a grist of 321. And by a d !
seat in our city council would have con- toon the list of drunks convicted is reduced 
suited the records, and thus not have fal
len into such a manifest- error.Stich reas
oning would justify an increase to the old 
number, which in 1879 was 184 shop lic
enses in groceries. 309 taverns, 21 whole
sale and 16 vessel licenses—a total of 530 
—where now. with treble the population, 
we have only 150 hotel, 30 Whop, and live 
wholesale licenses.

m \
\y SYCHINEik. *

ever,
gréés I _............. . , . .
at defiance.

I would chiefly recommend for the cure of Nervous Connimption, a 
light an<î nourishing diet, plenty o f exercise in a free^ open air and the 
use of such bitters as brace and strengthen tin?, stomach: as Peruvian 
Bark. Horebound, etc.”

»>x

(PronouDced 81-KEEN)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

coiivic-
1

WILSON’S 
INVALIDS’ PORT

to 72 per annum.
So much for Toronto and Hamilton. j 

What do the figures dhow for London the j 
less, in the county of Middlesex? Taking | 
a period of twelve years Vjtost, during which 
42 or 43 licenses have been granted, and j 
compare with the previous tw^jve years, j 
when the population was smaller, but ; 

! when the licenses averaged 72, -^we have 
the following remarkable results. The 
convictions for drunkenness, wiiên the lie- j 
crises numbered 72. ware 3.913. But, for j 
the pa«t twelve yeare «they were only 2,104. 
Again it will be seen very few over one- j 

in thl first period, thus 
lesson4

r
t*

ON THE RAILROADM
j

(A la Quina de Pérou) How anxiously the engineer and fireman watch 
the signals—how quickly they apply the brakes 
when the red light flashes its message of danger 
along the tracks.
They receive other signals of danger equally 
important.
A slight cold or cough is nature’s red lamp of 
danger.
If these signals of danger are neglected there will 
surely follow Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, Pleurisy, Fevers or Consumption.
Those who heed these signals should instantly 
seek a sure cure in PSYCHINE and even if 
disease has taken its hold this wonderful medicine 
is able to check further ravages and to restore the 
patient to sound health.

Cinchona Balk as its chief ingredient—will aidwhich contains Peruvian 
digestion, give appetite, rebuild wasted ti*>ue and strengthen the en
tire eyatem.

r- t ■

Galloping Consumption 
CURED 

Twelve Years Ago.

The figures Prove It
BIG BOTTLES .... 91.00 
SIX BOTTLES .... 95.00

Bui there is no need of depending upon 
j mere reasoning. There are statistics wliicii 
] show that as licenses are cut off so dmnk- 
t enness decreases, Schedule F in the 8°' ' half as many as . 
j ernmeni report, as to liquor licenses in On- agreeing very closek- with the 
■ tario 'tells us the number of conviction.- learned from Hamilton's experience.

’«= I lor drunkenness in each county of the pitting the whole record into the form
----- j (province, bu>t does net give the cities sep- 0f a table, by which the two periods can

arately from the counties. However, it ^ easily contrasted, we have the follow-. 
is well known that few convictions occur,1 ing showing:

! comparatively, in the counties of York,
! Wentworth, and Middlesex, for instance, 
i outside the cities of Toronto, Hamilton, j oronto . .280 
land London. Therefore, some- useful in- 
: formation might be had by taking stock
I of the relation of licenses to drunkenness —, .- m ■
in those counties, covering iienods of some Xotals . - 502 21,466 351 12’68- I
years before and after 1889. The vessel h- The?e figure* easily «Meet that a. reduc- ■ I 

j censes were abolished that year, and the tfon one-third in the licenses has result- |
i wholesales reduced from H to 11. And e(j jn a decrease of very much move than ; j
: -from that time until now the total fig* S one-third in the gross output of demoral- 
continued at about 211, being 130 retail, oO ,jzed humanity in those three fine Ontario 

: shone, and 11 wholesales. What has been ] citjes and counties. Until these figures can ^ 
the effect of the reduction? ^ !be reversed by the future official record

_ . .  _____ | from the Ontario License Department let ner in which teachers of Chnstiamty are .
Two Periods Compared no man gay that a decrease of the bare ' today privileged to use the Bible mark», '

1 During the eight years previous to and an<j d(lucir shops will not greatly decrease . the beginning of a new day in theologi-
ending with 1889 the licenses averaged 280, the evils 0f the drink traffic. ] cal circles. He lias written a book which
and the convictions for drunkenness m , Han ! renderè mahy a text-book in theology ob-

] York county, including Toronto, number- A Steady IteOUCuun eolete, and one which makes necessary a
ed 14.363. During the following eight years And tj,e three counties have conlribu.ca new method of a]jpeal to Scripture from 

j the convictions were only 9,756 a reduc- yie|r qUDta of proof that it is the reduc- pulpit. It is a book which will 
: -ion well on towards one-half. W hat a tion o£ j^tel licenses' which has wrought dou,btlees attract much attention among 
splendid accomplishment in 4,607 poor un- suoll enc0uraging results. Twen.y years clergymen, and which progressive laymen 

; fortunate* being allowed to pursue their York county, outside of Toronto, ma COuld well employ to hasten the heete of
daily labor, whatever it may be, instead m taverI1s, and now only 92; Middlesex, men of tlle cloth inclined to be lethargic,
of sleeping in city police stations, and oc- outside Qf London, had 133, and now mas Ind€ed t]lere hardly appeared a work 
cupying policemen, magistrates, turnkeys ^ , 06 and Wentworth had 54, and nom {rom which intelligent laymen could learn
and jailors in taking care of most of tlhem Qn]y 37 or lees. The total m 1882 was 318, mQre of the practical consequences of his-

: for thirty days. Look at the and now is only 195, being a reduction o (orical criticism and of its bearing upon
i saved, and the gain to their families m w nearly one-half. the faiths by which men live.
S when the licenses averaged 280 m num- Jf _ydermen are elected to do the best 
her the drunks averaged 1,800. When the t ^ for the people, why do they not 

_ down to 209 the drunks tell uge the ^er they possess m reducing 
away very raipidly from 2,085 in 1890 to thg unneces3ary number of temptations 
only 567 in 1897. Since then there has now legally standing open along our 
been a little increase in the annual grist, streets? vidrait better thing could they 
but onlv such as the increase of popula- do f<)r !fche p6aple than to thus proclaim 
tion might reasonably account for. liberty to the captives (by alcoholism) and

A le»on from Ma-mUo" „

— - -fa. on a*.
| for the ten years ending 1893 averaged loO, 
and since 'then only 106-a decrease of

„ 55 i°£sïÿ?SU*~- — *“-'« = « r- -
f Sÿ-, - JSZ USS S&XAZ :

back of all the different theologies, an i
that breathe in the true womlnp ot all -g Edward Everett Hale, : When the jood is imperfectlv digested
the churches, and to teach that u°°er the Jdhn D. Long, ! the full benefit is not derived from it by

B 1W — *•** !8ssvi£,,Brysrt5t
-------------- 5™i...................I........ . -'™*" ■-—:--------------- ------------------

omitted from the list of the Christian present age , chris. THE NEW THEOLOGY become, thin, weak and débilitât^, energy
bodies entitled to representation in the We therefore appeal t ,, tient de- ________ __ is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are
“Federal Council of the Churches of tians to put fresh courag P work. _ lost, and in their place come dullness, lost
Christ in America.” votion into thelr av!"rs'® stoutlv A Notable Book by Rev. Dr.1 appetite, depression and langour. It takes

We make no controversy over this ac- Let us each and all believe d • v . ! no great knowledge to know when one has
tion, which, puts, not ns, but its promo- than ever in our mission to manKina Clarke of New York, OH indigestion, some of the foUowrag symp
tom at the^bar of an enlightened public go to work for it with hfar . . , T - r ■ • |_|-»rf,tl ! toms generally exist,. viz. : constipation,
opinion. In view of it, however, it seems Ld hand. We certainly shah not try to Topic of Live Interest. sour stomach, variable appetite, headache,
timely for us to affirm anew the simple build higher the barriers which seem to ------- -------- ; heartbnm, gas in the etomaoh, etc.
truth, proclaimed of old by Christ him- stand between us and our re (New York Evening Poet). The great point is to cure it, to get back

other Christian communions. Cod loro a ^ Tfae of the Scripture in Theolo- bounding health and vigor.
fmm 5eata jQ the comcrence. ai emcienvy, ^ -----------», that any among us should make gy, Dr. Clarke has produced a book of

social ion, , , issued a state- lief, is the test of Christian discipleslip. mistake. We are called upon * really notable importance for systematic
^t^fhrirp^ion n^-e waited ' .e. affirm that the doing of the will of nize that our distinctiif messa^luch ^  ̂ ^ of
ment of th P anc| uie Master is the vital thing, and that we believe to be and strive t Bible in Great Britain and America. His-

beliefs about the nature of Christ are un- truth of the gospel of Jesus > ‘ torical criticism has been advancing by'
important in comparison with practical still needed in all parts of the wo • - great strides, and its methods and princi- ■ . n. j„ :
obedience to his precepts. fearlessly proclaiming the ideals of a s,m- pa, have rapidly gained wide ae- l. constantly ^ting ra^ of dyspepsia

The Unitarian churches of America and pie and ratioaal Chnstanfaithan^^^ f<.ptan<.e Although popular treatises have ,u tfc, orgSns involved in the
all who desire to promote pure Christi- spiritual ijigh-mindedness b> , made many familiar with ite preceases digestion, removing all clogging
aniti- in our land should be glad to be of public-spirited service and widespread and achievements, yet there has been hi- P™^ties making easy the work of
confronted by a stimulating diallenge. charity, by increasing the power a a use therto no clear and comprehensive sur- di|L8t;oa and assimilation.
Whatsoever good things these other de- fulness of our liberal churches and up- 0f the changes udiich the new critic-1 _ _ y., Ameliasbnrg, Ont.,
nominations propose to accomplish, and building our institutions, we shall h p to jsm would make in the handling of Scrip- : , ' . j been troubled with dys-
_________________ -___ —— --— ture by the makers of doctrine. Bcoks ie'(or several years and after using
---------------------------- ' have been written to assure tile public bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I

I that the Bible remains unharmed, and in I wsg ^npletely cured. I cannot praise 
particular instances corrections of doc- j y g g. enough for what it has done for 
trine have been made on the basis of the ; Da> I bave not had a sign of dyspepsia 

; new attitude towards the Bible. But upj since.” 
till now no systematic theologian has; Pq not accept a subetitnte for B.B.B. 
come forward and in the name of doctrin- \ jbera is nothing “just as good.”
ai theology renounced the old proof-text: ____________________ ________ _____________ MHTirF OF ASSIGNMENT

I method and the doctrine of a Bib’c of-------------------------------------- NUIIU: Ur /U»lUl'»MLre i _
i equal authority throughout, and proposed — g ^N°SAMUELS ROMANOFF, doing’business
; ft principle fur the ue of the Scriptures ■ j, Jl 1_ in tbe City of Saint John, in the City and
! in harmony with our best knowledge con- m County ot Saint John lnd<> a
; eerning them. 'That Dr. Clarke has now TJ ^ A',, J 2SSK«t t? tbSe°° JOHN A.

done, and the accomplishment marks, a l ,llrlT|I SINCLAIR, of tbe City of Saint John, in i
jnew epoch for sj.tematic thedogy both ; i
for tbe profeeSKHtiU theologian and the j scant, of all ihe estate, property and effects :
teacher in the pulpit w. an eRpch in which ; VV and credits of

: dogmatics is at last" free frotii a cramping I ferencZ the “provistons of Chapter 141. !
and -exploded view of the Able. M J Jr of the Consolida.ed Statutes of New Bruns-The significance of Dr. Clarkes volume j ^ j w.e& 1»^ -^,1 Si’ll «S

is not m his mtiea!- opimcné on particu- i IP YOU 1 AKb ! at the offices of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the
Jar Biblical questions, but in his attitude _____ ____ l Pug.iey Building, Process street, in said 4** • 11
towards the Bible as a whole. His UCDHCD’g DYSPEPSIA CUREi 1 tieth toy^m' December, A. D 1805, at three AjflDDOH V/O*
views on the old Testament, oil the litnilLII U UIUI uwn Hul,w ; o'clock in the afternoon, for the appointment v
Fourth Gospel, and on the historical Somp of the best doctors have etl- ! « êsS~afÏÏUSe«fÏÏfe“Æ ? rhaf|(ltta c..„. Marsh
trutibworthmeee ot the Synoptics, are not 41 aa | the transaction" of such other business as b 1 -2 Charlotte btrCCl, IViarS
especially new nor especially radical, dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.UU. ,hall properly come before sach meetlng. r. . . Smvthp SfrpctWhat is new is bis use, as a systematic At ALL DRUGGISTS. ! VSS ^rAia^.^alTp- StrCet 3nd SmythC btrCCt’

theologian, of what is left, or more cor-_________________ _______ __________________  i en, with the undersigned assignee within
rectly of thé Bible as interpreted \yy eri- — . , three months from the date of this^ nottat

ticism. He franldy and most explicitly TpIpnhnilR âlllDSCflmOFSl “"'the Supreme or County Court, and that,: disavows its use as a storehouse of proof- I GIC|WUM0 WUUOUI UIUI Ol | of( fl, ,ithi ^ |
texts of equal authority throughout, con-1 dd t0 yos^gteectories: iSnowed”? Sm- smh judge, shall be wholly ;

1 treses to non-Christian elements in tnc * , ViA^toreSydnew strsef ba”d of any right to share in the proceeds
New Testament as well as ' in the Old, | 4» '1 R*r tson A 1 «*£

and proBOuncte -tnat the dogmatic theolo- Burlhgh, iianag^rAPnnce Wm. estate as if no such eWm i
| gy of the future will need no eection on. . lj v rcâdence, peter out prejudice to the liabilities of the b
the inspiration of the Bible He declare. W* ^ John, this ninth day of De-

that the doctrine that the Scriptures con- ; ..... newiti Bros., eroduce Aalers, Fair- cemher, A. D. 1905. „TMPT ATR
tain a sole and sufficient rule of faith, j 11410 vie. [X 1 J0HN A' SINCLAIR
from which a system of .doctrine lias ^,3 Ketcllim, MklW resicKnce, King 

, only to be pieced together, has been des- stleet, las* \ ]
: ttoyed, and can never be re-erected. 1 pjgq Lake, 1. G.,\roLe\/cor. Elliott Bow 

Tliis is not new to students of criticism, j a* Pittlst
j but it is neiv language for a teacher of , 1574 
systematic theology. When one conaid-! WlA St.

the position of Dr. Clarke, certainly j 1057 McKecSiie 
at the head of American teachere of doc-1
trine, and tbe great influence and tbç : 115; WatrV.uR «tlllaing, office and | 
wide hearing which his utterances secure,. waolU^|e,/l^i|g street.___

“-‘•ÈZJtÛS'S'Sîi. . . . . . . . V

\ j:

Everywhere Maganetawan, May 27, 1904.
“ It is 12 years ago since Psychine Cared 

me of Galloping Consomption. I caught cold 
working as fireman on tbe C. P.R. The 
doctors said there was no hope for me. I 
had ffiibt Sweets, Chills end Fever, and fre
quently coughed pieces of my lungs. I was 
fast sinking away. Was advised by Mrs. 
Stewart, a neighbor, to try Psychine, and 
two months’ treatment put me right on my 
feet again. Have had no return of lung 
trouble since. Psychine saved me. To
day I work on my farm near here. I am 
siic feet tall and weifli over 175 lbs. Use my 
testimonial and photo if you desire.

A. E. Mumford.

All Drutftoli.

•dEING about to begin 
extensive improve

ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of *

Firet period. Second period. , 
License. Drunks. License. Drunks • 

9,7501M.363 209
3,210 100 4 22Haiàiiton. .150 

London. . . 72 42 2,10*3,913

One Dollar.All Drn«i»ts.
Free Trial.

PIANOS and 0R6ANS
Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Canstf’At sach prices and on 

such terms as will in- 
their immediatesire

sale.
Contracts have been made for these Improvements 

which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in this 

Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly

HawKer’s
Balsam

-

city.
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical Instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 

prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

SENTENCE SERMONS
The servile carnnot serve.
Honest prayer kills pride.
Atheism is simply moral anarchy.
RitrS /have done little for the right. 
Killing time is throwing life away.
Praying for ease is asking to be an invalid. 
No church is rich funless the poor sit in 

the pews. , _
Trimmed truth does not improve its ap-

^rh^smaller a man’s line the larger will 
he his Busy sign. .. . „

; Ecclesiastical log rolling furnishes the dev- 
! il with plenty

licenses came

WILL CURE YQUR COLD.m our

Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

are

All Druggists Sell It.1

Toronto, Dec. 5. Iof fuel.one-

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

hr.1those who 1 
con- inss

A VIGOROUS PROTEST !

action, they are 
able to commit 
Christian principles 

It itBY THE UNITARIANS»

h
brotherhood. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill SL, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. Ufc

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
In all its branches.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Rev. Dr. Hale, Rev. Dr. Efiot and ex-Governor John D. Long 
Their Exclusion From the Federal Council ofDiscuss 

Churches. :

WATERIn all Unitarian churches in the United 
States last Sunday, there was read a 
letter in which all members of this de
nomination will take deep interest. It 
is the outcome of the action of the com
mittee in. charge of the Interchurch 
Conference on Federation. recently held 
in New York, in excluding Rev. Edward 
Everett Hale. D.D.; Former Governor

Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

COALHaie, D.D.; Former Governor
éjlSwAmerican 'uffiteriân^As- self, that righteousness of life and spiritu- 

22££ from seats'll the conference. ' al efficiency, rather than orthodoxy of be 
social ion. i state- Fef, is the test of Christian discipleslip.

> i

KA Hard
Coal,

BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS Mah-pa Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

~r until tbe oenference was over,
doings published eo that there might not 
be any disturbance of its deliberations, 
and that there might not be any suspicion 
of haste, ill temper, resentment or at
tempt at undue criticism- Their. letter, is 
addressed to “The Ministers and Laity 
of tbe Unitarian Churches,” and is, m 
part; as ftilowa: - . .

The Unitarian churches are definitely

■

Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds_ 

of round Stoves, not Se^i 
feeders, at only $Ç.5o per 
ton delivered. This is a 

lot of American Hard Coal 
in mixed sizes, ranging 
from Nut to Broken. 
Ordir quickly while it lasts

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

:

lajlftte, (LIMITED.)ft-A f i*
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$ o Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

The cling-sole \t^A SURE foot guides the winning
of « Canadian” Rubbers guarantees the sure foot.

“The mark of quality" found on every genuine 

“ Canadian ” Rubber insures perfection of fit, absolute 

waterproofness, long wear, and sure-footedness.
Look for “the mark of quality", when vou are.buying rubbers, and

stone.l «
i "

Hamilton Ell Scotch Softil
mark of quality.<*• THE

Coal Landing.
Scotch ® American Anthracti.

y

I •aouSis^v —

GEORGE DICK
---- jk<7\ medieme oh which women can

KtiÈ depend. Sold in two degreeso£ ,

1> Mrs
druqo<*ts. Ask for Cook's Co*- ,

«ACKIN , y J , ru~ POm2 ; Your opinion of Hie may be but
al Manager. I theCoekMe«llcln,Co" 1 of life's opinion of you.

.......................................................................................**

Iv 48 Britain St.I lootoitiermaln St
Telephone iii6

satisfaction is guaranteed.
i ffice Prince ‘ifelMowr |tAN API AN RUBBERS

1
veaidence, High \

thinks of his virtues th#6 Tho less a mau 
greater their value.
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MAN DOESN’T ALWAYS IMPROVE
WITH AGE

- -,.§S'9

Leading
Canadian

Physicians
Endorse The Canadian 

Discovery
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or Fruit Li»«r Tablet».

Dr. Alexander FaLkner, _ 
Williamstown, Ont., a physician 
who has enjoyed a large practice for 
the past thirty years : — “I have 
much pleasure in certifying to the 
value of ‘ Fmit-a-tives ’ or * Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine foi 
chronic constipation and bilious
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. X have 
prescribed this medicine for the 
past six months and can strongly 
recommend * Fruit-a-tives * in all 

of constipation, indigestion 
and flatulence, headaches due to 

s weakened digestion, etc.

mm aS(A

ieTHa Whisky 
Popularized By Quality.

Does—the older the better—that’s what has popularized it.
___ 1

s.-Jl i»13
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ChristmasDr. A. Frankford Rogers,
«, Ottawa, a physician who has 

enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that city, states!—“I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver Tablets’ as 
the fact of these tablets being made 
from a laxative material extracted 
from ripe fruit appeals, and has 
appealed to my judgement, and I 
have used these tablets extensively 
in my practice and always with 
most gratifying results. The pro
prietors of this medicine do not 
hesitate to furnish the formula of 

'W the tablets to physicians, and hence 
» any physician can use these tablets 

and recommend them without loss 
of self respect The formula of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is certainly a magni
ficent one, and in my experience no 
medicine ever used by me has given 
such excellent results in constipa
tion and stomach and liver trouble 
as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has. That these 
tablets act beneficially on the 
kidneys and akin is beyond doubt 
and in many cases where the skin 
was sluggish and inactive and the 
complexion bad ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have 
given the most pleasing results.”

Dr. D. J. Costello, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
Hospital, Ottawa, and who has 
extensive experience, states:—“I 
have used ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ or ‘ Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ with most beneficial 
results in obstinate constipation and 
biliousness, and found their action 
mild and non-irritating, and yet 
more curative than any medicine 
ever used previously. I strongly 
recommend ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ to those 
suffering from these complaints.”
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Which abound with the latest an 
most " up-to-date designs of ChrisUj 
mas Gifts in China ever shown at!

.>

Bargain CountersmW'
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Longshoremen and Allan Line 
Officials Still Have Dif
ferences.

Froc UverpooL Froas Bt .John. N.B..

J •« CHAMPLAIN... 10

%
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAtN...-Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. IS

First CABIN-To Liverpool, *47.80 and 
«0 and upwards, according to atoamer. 

Round Trip Ticket, at reduced ratal. 
SECOND CABIN—Te Liverpool. H».

s
i\.

..

In Plain and Fancy Casest m
ii ISThe difficulty between the Allan line 

and the ’Lonjgahoremen’a Association over 
the former’s refaeal to diemhs Foreman 
Edward McLeod,1 lately suspended by the 
association, is still unsettled. Both the 
steamship people and the ’longshoremen 
remain firm. The Allan» have sufficient

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear:—

Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & London *4«o r 
Cle, Sidcnet. Prices from $I.25.per doz, to $40,00?per doz, ^

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent ■^4^?’ewS
Greatest chance yet to assqft your stock. ■■■'»» s. • '*& rffiSe.lU^rhir* mi. \

---------- • -v' . iJ, gps?tiiiÿ lOcblesn. Jan. It Third Ca- l i
bln only.rnrfca*^d“«T«maM0.

snvS rHRc' pIrr?- tsvr sNv

I ;:g;
’«'W.tfflll i \
for

iJohn P. DrydêNfruit-a-thei limited, ottivl PKo-fco, Wy w-V .
___ -

mSmmen to work six hatches. These are made 
up of both union and non-union men.
The former, however, it. is understood, 
forfeit their membership in the associa
tion by their action in remaining at work 
when ordered to fieeiet.

Business Agent Kelly and Secretary Boabo ^ 14,_hl type adver-
Giileepie, of the ’Longshoremen's Asoci- . ..______....ation,^ yesterday called at the steamship tisemeut* in the papmi. «h» mormng, 
offices of William Thomson 6 Co, Sc ho- Thomas W. Lawson admits that the pool 
field A Co, and the Allan -Line. In the in Amalgamated and copper which he has 
two former they requested that their in- been operating, has sustained a low of 13,- 
fluence should be used u parties to the the armOTmoement foJiowirg Amal-
contract signed by the Shipping Fedefa- , .__ .
tion to get the Aflane to dismiss McLMbd, e»matod e 5'8 rae above P*r yesterday' 
he being a non-union man. In both d(- Months ago Lawson began advising 
iioes the ’longshoremen’s officials were in- people in full-page advertisements to sell 
formed that they did not consider that Cepper short- A year ago, when his cam- 
they had anything to do with the matter^ . the gtock was at its hottest,
as it was something purely concerning the weat _down to 43 1-8. Since
Allan Line ____ then it has been steadily rising. Y eater-

the Allan office Mean. Kelly and d WM the firgt time hi fodr years that 
Gillespie had a talk with Manager R. B. it ^ ^
realties and Andrew H. Allan, but Several weeks ago Mr.-Lawson announc- 
neither side would recede from the poei- «j the formation of a *10,000,000 pool to 
tion taken. Mwera. Teakles and Allan speculate in copper stocks. He sent out 
said to the ’longshoremen’s representative, Ust night to his pool subseribers
that at the time of the strike settlement | lowing a loss of '36 per cent, *1,200,000 

VTCPrt MEW AT THE OFFICE the association had agreed to let matters in the metal and *2,400,000 in stocks, since
UijCU pertaining to the difficulty drop. They the last accounting. He advises his fol-

I in WOMEN IN THE HOME held that the difficulty over McLeod arose lowere that they may withdraw the bal-,
v, Ur Aim nnru ivtsunni ^ of something he had said during the anoe of their subscriptions.

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL Strike trouble. Mr. Lawson announced at the same time
A MTV , . , , , The business agent and the secretary that he throwe up his “moral responsibU-
wil vLF Every day m the week ana the seeociation, on the other and, said fty” to those wh hold Copper Range, now 

every week in the year men, that McLeod’s dismissal was the direct re- selling at *3, on his advice, and says that
women and children feel all suit of his non-appearance before the ex- his “only outstanding unfulfilled direct
used up and tired out. ecutive. After the conference, Messrs, prediction is on Trinity- I advise all to

The strain of business, the Kelly and Gilespie said they intended to hold on to Trinity.” . .... ,
, . j take steps to compel the Allans to keep Two mortgages have been recorded Te-

eares of h the contract that they claim has been cently against Thomas W. Lawson’s Bea-
and the task of study cause terrible suffer- broken. con street residence. They aggregate *265,-
iug from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
•«high pressure” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
u early grave. The strain on the system 

nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
prostration, sleeplessness faint 

and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering sinking
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

SUSSEX NEWSLAWSON IS A 
HEAVY LOSER

■M
r

Death of Mark Teakles, Farm
er and Fruit Grower--Arca
num Beets Officers.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment pf the Perfumes hf Roger wf 

Gallet, and L. T. Fiver.
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FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. Sussex, Dec. 16—Mark Teskles, a farm
er and extensive dealer in strawberries, of 
this place, died this afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
of pneiimpnia, aged jsixty years. Deceas
ed was id only aboutTBeven days. A W’.fe, 
one si=ter, Mrs. Wm" McCully, of Petit- 
codiac, and two brothers, Clarke and 
Henry, of this place; 'survive.

Mrs. Teakles is a daughter of the late 
Wm. Stockton. Deceased Was a member 
of the IVtethodist church, and held in high 
esteem by Me large circle of friends.

The funeral will be Sunday afternoon, 
under. Masonic auspices.

The election of officers of Sussex Coun
cil, No. 472, Royal Arcanum, took place 
this evening, and resulted as follows: Re
gent, C. H.i Perry; vice-regent, Walter 
-Veilly; orator; E. W. Stockton; secre
tary, E. A: Charters; collector, Walter A. 
Kcirstead; treasurer, C. H. Fairweather; 
chapia », John R as; gu de, Thee. S. King; 
warden, Robert Perry; sentry, H. W. 
Friars; S. past regent, H. W. Folkins; 
trustees, S. Skillen, jr-, N. D. Black, W: 
B. McKay; representatives to grand coun
cil, H. W. Folkins; alternative, C. H. Per-

• '-f ••• -■ ; ,nb8’ ■ ■

’Be Canadian Dhig Co., lms. 1. We offer a choice selection of Alee. 
Spirits, etc.:—

olutmpaimwi, Fbrete, Sauternes, Bui- 
J0&4vxt Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tàrrt
g°Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie*. Rums. Qins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

ii

Steamer “Resti^ouche** 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of
Fresh Mined

.. . ■

CANADA WILL GET 
HUGE DOCK YARDS

CHRISTMAS
AND

mMontreal, Dec. 19—(Special) — TSb 
Star’s London ‘ correspondent cable*: 
“Hon. Raymond Prefontalite has complet
ed hie official business with the,admiralty, 
and leaves London today for the prov
ince». He then proceed* to spend three 
weeks in Pari*. He say* he has every ’ 
reason to be satisfied with the result of 
the negotiations with the admiralty, 
which only now await departmental ac
tion.

“I understand as regards the dock
yards at Halifax and Esquimault, which 
if Canada had to construct, would involve 
an outlay of $5,000,000 or *6,000,000; that 
a conditional transfer to Canada has been

................ ,, , . arranged on very favorable terms which,
Notwithstanding the recent changes in pj^tically, will amount to a free gift, 

rates, which have materially advanced “Satisfactory arrangements have also 
the assessments of themembers, very few ;been made for the training of the pro
of the members of Sussex Ctim(cil have taaval militia by British naval offi-
WJ 2*'. “rii": .. r _ cens, somewhat on the lines previously

0. Stowart Grothem, son of George Gro- ado^ted in ^ o{ thq. land militia. 
th«os, died tins morning at hi* fathers ..Another matter arranged during Hon. 
residence Waterford, age 15 years. Fu- 1^ . Prefontaine’s' visit concerns the gov- 
neral Siaiday at 12 0 clock. Service will ernment ;to breakers. Following up the 

the chair. be held at the house, and the remaito, report 0{ the naval engineer, nominated
Solos were sung by Miss Cpmben and brought to ^Sussex. Interment at Kirk ^ Vickers-Maxim Company, who

Miss McCarron, and Ptmripal T. Stoddart Bill. Rev. Frank Bafrd will conduct the two month, in Canada/ tenders win
and Miss H. Comben gave readings. “T0®8/. , j shortly be invited for two new ice break-

Miaa Bridges entertained her hearers The high tea and ffney sale hdd in erB on the most approved lines to main-
with an interesting account of the work the vestry of the Baptist church, Church tajn ^ntej. communication between P. ,E. 
of reorganizing and instructing a school of avenue this evening, Was largely attended jgland and the mainland, and also in parte
Boer children, who were drawn chiefly. a»d a grand eureeee. of the St. Lawrence,
from ihe wealthy families in Pretoria. Ma» Game McLeod and Miss Dora
Among other details ,»he mentioned that «Pe“t the day in St: John,
kindergarten work, music, art work, do
mestic science and manual training were 
receiving a greet-deal of attention in the 
capital of the former Transvaal republic.
In the early period, she said, after the 

there was a feeling of antipathy to 
teachers, as the Canadians and 

British were designated, but all traces of 
this had long since disappeared. Today,
Miss Bridgea added, Canadian teachers 

mort highly appreciated.
Inspector Carter, in moving a vote of 

thanks, referred to the number of New 
Brunswick teachers who were being at
tracted to the west by higher sa’aries, and 
to the great difficulty now felt in securing 
experienced teachers for the provincial 
schools. Before the proceedings closed, re
freshments were-, served. The Misses 
Bridges will leave on Monday for Halifax, 
and will sail for England on the Tunis-

NEyfJEARSl
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Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, Inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Station* on D. A. R. 
and L C. B.

To Station* West of Montreal
LOWEST •; ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

1*'ARE.
Dec. 23. 24, 25. 1906, Inclnelve; good for 
return unfll Dec. 26, 19(6. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31. 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
for re.urn flntil Jan. 2. 1906.

t,
L^israœi^F^-M
MONTREAL.!3 ONE-THIRD FROM

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. », 30 
and 31, 1906. and Jan. 1, 1906, good for 
return until Jan; 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Appllcatlo^ to W. H. C. MacKey, 6L
Jtor’F.NR. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N..8. :

" S$f;In

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112
Prince William St. Old Mine,

Sydney Coal.
-,

:
i

TIRED ry.

The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be

OUT
>■ :

000.•i. ■r
A PLEASANT FUNCTION

in the province. W. J. S. Myles occupied
seen at our office. vli

m
St John School Teachers Take 

Leave of the Misses Bridges, 
Who are Returning to South 
Africa.

•

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or mofe.nervous

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 35th.
1906. trama wUl run dally (buaoaj except
ed), as tOUowi
V - -V • *- • •• .'J

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.The regular meeting of the teachers' 
association, held in Foresters’ hall last 
evening, took the form of a social gather
ing to meet the Misses Bridges from Pre
toria, who are about to return to South 
Africa after nine months’ leave of absence.

A short programme of music and read
ings was given. Mias Bridges spoke of 
the development of education in South 
Africa. In pector Carter referred to the 
difficulty of securing experienced teachers

SCHOONER CUT IN TWO
Bridgeport, OOnn., Dee. . 15—The 

steamer City of Lowell tonight ran down 
the lath-laden schooner Basutoland, from 
Chatham-(N.B.), for New York, off South 
Norwalk. The schooner was dût to the 
water’s edge and was abandoned. " The 
crew escaped in boats to the Lowell. 
When the collision occurred the City of 
Lowell wae bound from New York to 
New London (Conn.).

:î« GIBBON ® GO:V
No-,_A-Expreee for Halifax. Sydney and
Na’gSSSiP&m té iib«tim.1:5-
No.,36— Exprès, tor Point du Chen*. Ha

lifax and Plctew............. ..................... .12.21
No. * 6—Exprès*!! tor: Sussex.........................17.16
no. 134-^ExpreH for Quebec and Moat- ;
inZiïij&süïito Mohotch; wiàÿdhf'
fcx Halifax .. .... ,....21.28,

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

The Celebrated 
angiieh Cocoa.

•*
SMVTHESt5eetand .

6 t*2 Charlotte Street' a;EPPS’Swar, 
oversea !

PI LES Ü
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 

dealers or Edmansow.-Batxs es Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

“ •< • TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
\ "AO.

Ng. 133—fiSpreee tirom Montreal and Oue-
Ne. from Mono»; V..V^rXitoo

from Halifax. Plctou,

»re indicated foraU diseaeea arising from 
a we k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos.

* BaU, Keldon, Ont-, writes : “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nsrvoueneee and heart failure, and 

f the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 eta. 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Miibnrn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

An admirable food, "with aB Its natural qualities intact. This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust healtfr^^L^enablesltto resist

A 90
:were

A school teacher Instructing her classes 
In grammar wrote this sentence on the 
board for correction; “The hone and cow 
Is In the loti" No one seemed to know

ISO.' 26—Espresa
PL do Chene and Campbellton .. .. 

No. 1—Express from Moncton ,. .. .... 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily! ..Cancer ,hfe Breast. • *’ *4.00'

by AMSntlo Standard Time. 1 
oldnlrhti

What was wrong with it, till at last a po
lite little boy raised hi* hand. "What le it 
Johnny?” asked the tse cher. "You should 
put the lady first;” corrected Johnny.COCOA AIL-title» run . I „ _______,

Stott k Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 
gladly send yon the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home 
treatment for cancer in all parts of’’the 
body. Some of the cures are simply mar
vellous.

t-

look different with a whole one. He needs to wear wading boote who 
takes short outs to success.The Most Nutritious 

and HconomlcaLian. x
Y

Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvll.

ESTABLISHED 1715-

“A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater.”-,-Charles Dickens’ ”
»

DIXON’S
DOUBLE <00 DIAMOND

PORT
MATURED OLD TAWNY WIN

a
For «Sale by all Leading Wine Merchant». Vt

Sole Canadian Agents.
Ïf" P-" r, '5v ' , - ■% '

:•f #■ :
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n.••reGEORGE PERCIVAL <0, CO., Montreal
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MACAULAY BROS. & COFOUR LARGE STEAMERS 
READY TO LEAVE PORT

WITH FULL CARGOES Reduction Sale

CALENDAR
V

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

: /
Victoria. No. 2—Meets every Tuesday « 

eept tHrd, at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall.
(Market Building). Charlotte street. St. John.

Alevander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 S- 
m.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall. Main 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue). St. Jonn,
North. „ _

MUford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p.m.. m 
Temple Hall, Milford, St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuestey at s 
P. m.. In Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1-MeeU third T'gtday ^ AUan „ 6teamW Tunisian, Cap-1 C. P. R. steamahip Mount Temple. Cap-

Ingl. PCh™riottem«tre“Clt. John, N. B. j tain Braes, sailed today for Liverpool via ^ndF®or”lamdon'and”Antwerp witi^anTm-
Riverside, No. 2—Meets first ana Halifax, with a large general cargo. A large mense cargo of Canadian and United States

SW ** rtP* Pi’ °°st * John, number of passengers were booked to go in products, including a large consignment of
Hal! (opp. Douglas Avenue), at. the sbip trom here, and others will join wheat
«•orth. the vessel at Halifax. Among the passengers A Donaldson line steamship is^due from

from this place are the Misses Bridges, for Glasgow with a large manifest of genial
i Liverpool, at which place they will take a cargo for this port apd the west, bne will
steamer for South Africa, where they will probably show up tOrmorrow.

, , . . nnM. ffai€S i resume their work as school teachers. Miss C. P. R. steamsh.p Lake Erie J^ also due
Forecasts—Fresh winds, fair and cold, gaies Laura L Burpee, of this city, also goes in from Liverpool at any moment. She has a 

profit Sunday moderately cold. the Tunisian. large passenger and cargo list.«vnJ^Th!disturbance which moved C. P. R. steamship -Montfort, Captain The following manjfetfaj"S*™?'^***
synopsis The disturbance wn Evans, sailed this afternoon for Bristol with the custom house this morning of United

seaward from the southern states > ester lay a full genenil carg0> including a large States products going through by winter 
’-ill 1"=» considerably to thejonth of Nov* amount of grain, and also a shipment of cat- port steamers^in cara
Scotia, but vessels bound either sou.b ^naldson line steamsbip\Concordia. Cap- lard, five cars cotton, five cars cattle seven
east will experience gales. tain Black, will sail to-morYow for Glasgow cars poultry, Svc of meats, two care curios,

.. with a large genera) cargo and a cattle ship- two waggons, four cars mdee, three car#
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON ment. corn, one car handles, two cars hams.

1*
ft

1

k

OFà The West India steamer Caribbee will sail 
Bermuda, Windward last 8 this afternoon for 

lands and Demerltra, via Halifax. She takes

tain Bovey. will sail to-morrow (Sunday) for 
London, via Ha lfax. At the . lat er place 
a large quantity of apples awaits hcr.

South Africa steamer Onana lsdoau 
r outward cargo at the I. C.R. wharf. , 

Over 50 car loads of grain her® arrived fr 
the west in hulk, which, it is e'^ei will be 
put Into sacks to prevent heatingwhllethe 
steamer Is on the voyage to Cape Town. 
Port Elizabeth, Delagoa Bay and Duïban. 
The steamer will sail next week.

The Allan line Royal mail steamship Par
isian left Liverpool i”V.eaH*L, thhî nor! 
yesterday, bound to Halifax and this P° 
with a large passenger list.

Handsome Leather Travelling Bags,
THE WEATHER Dress Suit Cases, Hand Grips, Etc.,The 

icg he

off the

ALL OIN: >»
>T-.

3rd Floor, Main Store 

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Saturday, December 16. _ 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours ~ 

temperature during last 24 hours 6
1

HOWARD D. CAMP CASE
■" UP TODAYDR. PRESTON

IS SENT UP
TORONTO REVIVAL

Lowest 
Temperature at noon
Barometer2 readings' ' at noon (sea level and §jx Hundred MltlistefS Aré Asked 
112 dgs. Fah.),-20.42 Inches. . , -
38S Urn"^gio?oiP^ vehyoce.yearrf ! to Aid in Arousing Interest.
this morning. Same date last year. Highest
temperature. IS. Dttectoï.' (Toronto Word.)

--------- The Torey-Alexander press committee,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16-Forecast-Eastern composed ofRcv.J. 

states And northern New York, fair tonight, man; Rev. Dr Briggs, Kev; Dr. ..oweiTDy, 
except rain or snow in extreme south per- Macdonald Oxley, Henry ’J.™’ -
tion, warmer in the interior; Sunday, fair. 6, Carswell, met yesterday afternoon to 
fresh to brisk northeast winds, becoming discuss, methods of arousing the public

terest in the coming revivals.
Six hundred ministers from the outly

ing districts have been requested by mail 
to elicit a prayerful interest from their 
congregation in behalf of the meetings. 
The special choir now numbers almost 
1,000 voices end 300 young men have been 
organized as ushers.

It is estimated that (Massey Hall .will 
—-, . .. ETCn r-py J tie inadequate to accommodate the people.

X ON AND ArTEH DEL. *nd JU vieW of tins, Metropolitan church,
Cooke’s church and the Salvation Army 
barracks have been offered for overflow

(Continued from page 1).________

exact words on the bottle. She said 
that she did not read what was on the 
bottle until Wednesday. She gave' the

Committed for Trial at the Ses
sion of the Supreme Court, 
in January. XMAS SALE OF HANDKERCHIEFS

ibotUe to pr. Roberts.
After Monday the witness said thatj 

Gamp called on Wednesday again. ^he ( 
stated that she had told the prisoner j 

Dr. E. A. Preston was yesterday after- whcn j,e about the reports of the |
noon sent up for trial by Judge Ritchie (joctore. That, by consent, was struck, 
on the charge of murder in connection out o£ y,e evidence. |
with the death of Miss Edith F. Clark. Sunday morning Dra. Scammell, Roberts i 
The sitting of the supreme court, at and the bw0 nurses, Misses Muir and 
Which Dr. Preston will be tried, will open- “\{aXweU, were present in the house. On 
on Jan. 2, Chief Justice Tuck presiding. gaturday night Dr. Roberts visited the

Yesterday afternoon, after a lengthy deceased and it might have been twelve
legal argument, Judge Ritchie decided 0’cj0cj- before he left. Before going he
that Howard D. Camp should be sworn. toy the witness that there was going to
The latter said that he was engaged to ^ an operation performed and gave in-
be married to the deceased, but when 6tructions to Miss Reynolds about the, 
asked whether or not he had been in Dr. medicihe. The witness said that she did
Preston’s office on a certain Monday the not j,ave any conversation with the de-
withess refused to answer. The solicitor- eeased about Iher illness, 
general said that he would, with the Mis. Clark said that the deceased al-
court’s permissicn, allow the witness to whys spoke about going to die. 

S-asickn«s has been a “Chinese puzzle” -stand aside. Camp thep left the stand. heard Miss Clark say on Thursday, 16th, 
h-as ekness .. . «p gort5 B. L. Getow, one of the counsel for Dr. <‘you may not think it, but I am not go-

tosmenhsts and medical men All^eorts the <K)urt. He my to get better this time.” The w,t-
°f theories av _ mveterv Sea- el aimed that dying declarations were hear- ne66 reiterated her remarks made at the
cause, u e irritation say evidence, and also stated that at the prCfiton investigation relative to the state-
T? tiffin of (T l^er^uceT a cmi time of the’alleged signing of the ante ^of Edith Clark concerning her sen-
responding movement of the internal or- mortem statement thepatient M hope ou6 condition, and the tntomg^f the

ghi ^the^r^ilTtté ^dtri^ingo?the brain H there ! Mr. Gerow claimed that Dr. Roberts of her articles. This was on -Saturdey 

n rVe__„H,r 1 .notion of tlie liver etc., was guilty of professional neglect, that he before the operation. The witness sai
People of St. John will have on oppor- "here can be no seasickness. The’Anti- should have operated on Edith Clark as that her step-daughter was^dw <= »

tuuitv of viewing John Miles’ exhibition Mal <le Mer Belt is an absolute prevent»- soon as he learned that she was suffering and composed d’^n*.^erh“'k“^ came
qf beautiful water color paintings, which Hve against seasickness. It retains all the from blood poison. He albo earned that Sunday befo e she dit her uncle
will open at 60 Palmer’s Chambers next ^ernalorga^^m their mtiirol P—. ^^tt^ge mteTe^d Tt fi Z Macrae, the wit-

we.fk’ - ffie^and is not the slightest inconvenience the case had been correctly diagnosed, as ness eaid that the deceased never sard to
mg and is notare going it wa8 shown clearly that the deceased her recollection that she did not want _to

8 was suffering from tuberculosis. be buried in the country until after tli
“I do not agree with you, Mr. Gerow, 12th. The witness said the deceased had

that Dr. Roberts should have examined told her to tell Camp on Saturday nigh
the patient from tip to toe,” said the that she was not well enough to go ou-
judge. She had told the witness that she had told

The solicitor-general, for the crown, re- the prisoner to call. Mrs. Clark said tna 
viewed the fact, of the case briefly. He she did not tell the, doctors about what

-contended (hat there was sufficient evi- the deceased had said about where hei
dence adduced to put the prisoner on body was to be buried or tne distnbu -
trial. He said that there was evidence I ing of her articles. She saw Howara
that the defendant had committed an Camp, on Monday night, 20th Aov., a
abortion on the deceased by means of an told him that Urn doctors said die was

a very sick girl. Witness said that sue 
did not remember the exact words, but 
she always conveyed to him the exact 
statements of the doctors each night. 
Mis. Clark said that .Camp was at her 
house every night the week of the oper- 

On Tuesday night

st
variable.

Three Cents to Thirty Cents Each.THIS EVENING
Maritime Commercial Travellers meet at 

55 Prince William street between 8 and 
i o’clock .

White Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, ioc. ud. White Lawn Handkerchiefs 
Lace Edge, 6c. to 1 çc. each. White Swiss Handkerchiefs, Scalloped Edge, oc to— 
zee. each. White Lawn Handkerchiefs. Narrow and Wide Hem, $c. and <?c. each. 
Special Sample Lot of Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs, 25 per cent, off regular price. 
Men’s Wide and Narrow Hemstitched Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 3 for 2çc. Men s 
Linen Handkerchiefs, içc. to 2çC. each. Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, a5c. 3çc and 40c. 
each. Buy early and get first choice.

► %■
—ALL— i -

meetings.

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

0».
NO ONE NEED BE SEASICK .: K ■Sb.---She.

•: 32 and 36 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,
J_________ ’

ap

What would you care to give your Father, fLift
Brother or Gentleman Friend for a V/Ili 13U11Q3 \J1II

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS.

V
• v

LOCAL NEWS!-i

\The
Our Special Fur Lined Mocha at ^2.50, all sizes, 

7 1-2 to 10.

A Nice Umbrella, a Good Sweater, a Comfortable 
Cardigan Jacket, and Umbrellas arc always useful.

Men’s Braces are always needed.
We have Shirts of all kinds, Underwear of all kinds 

and all at Lowest Prices.

White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or with Initials, 
25c. to B1.00 each.

White Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs.
Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes.
Neckties, all kinds, all Shapes, all Colors, from 15c. 

to 75c. each. Remember our 2 for 25c. ones.
Gloves of all Kinds, Wool, Kid, Mocha, Reindeer- 

Lined and Unlined.

A report from Sussex says that the 
mercury registered two above the cipher 
at six o’clock this morning, which is two 
degrees * higher than at midnight last 
Bight.

even
abroad and wish to enjoy the ocean voy- 

in pleasurable comfort should seem®age
g belt.

information about this invention 
may be obtained from R.D. Taylor, Agent, 
12 South Wharf street, St. John, N. B., 
or by addressing the Anti-Mal de Mer 
Belt Co., 180 St. James street, Montreal.

Full

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 
we give away a large 8x10 proto of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 798.

Macaulay Bros.’ stores open every 
ning during next week till ten o’clock, to 
give those who cannot shop during the 
day time an opportunity to get their shop
ping done during the evenings.

Among the possibilities in the mayoral
ty conttet next spring, -he names of Wm.
Shaw, ex-M. P. P., Aid. Frink and Akh 
Bullock are mentioned a# candidates. If 
is also stated that W. D. Baskin may op
pose Aid. Tilley on the West Side.

Among the new 
erected on Wright street is a fine
story dwelling-house, built by Contractor ^ passenger 
John K. Moore for William Megarity, I. mornlng'fi train, says that 

IC. R. engineer. Each flat contains r.#ic regiatered fifteen below zero 
’ rooms, fitted with all the latest improve- ^ yiis morning, 

mente.

pi

ROBT. STRAIN 3 CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte

THE GLOBE CLOTHING
Nos. 7 and 9, Foot of King Street

VICTORIA RINK
Of ENS THURSDAY

Next Thursday nlht the Victoria Jtink
Mana- 

rning decided up- 
body of j

eve-
instrument.

Solicitor-General Jones stated the case 
from Dr. Roberts’ standpoint, and claim
ed that the doctor had used every pre
caution.

After quoting the law and discussing 
several cases on both sides of the ques
tion, Judge Ritchie formally jCommitted 
the defendant for trial.

V"
forlthe season.will be o] 

ger Ai 
on thi 
made i 
that timel 
days bei<m 
before t* 
Santa 0™> 
ter of a J 
The Vic’4 
the comm! 
programme

this
^kimse, as t 
illlbe in e*

Chris

by
■^^mly two 
,t is, two d'aya 

bAiness day—it gives 
^■warning in that mat- 
Æt of a season ticket. 
Rrui wil be on hand at 

IBront with an up-to-date 
of popular music.

a tion except one. 
she eaid she told Camp of the operation, 
but did not remember telling him that 
Edith-was getting better. She would not 
be positively sure, however, about that.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy said that he had been 
practising since 1890. He made a post- 
mortem examination of the body of de- 
ceased on Friday, Dec. 1st at the instance 
of Coroner Berryman. He read his memo, 
submitted at the coroner’s inquest.

Burpee Brown was the next witness 
called, and on the prescription signed by 
Dr. Preston being shown to him he identi
fied it, and it was offered in evidence. 
Dr. Macrae objected to the prescription 

The witness said

Entrance at No. 9.
t \

most desirable stock of Men’s, Youths' and Roys’ Clothing in the Province to select from. Every 
description should call at the Globe, where they will get perfect satisfaction in cloth,The largest and

person wanting clothing of any
CUt’ 1wrL“at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, f.M and up to $15.00 per suit.

Youths’ Suits, at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up to *7.50 per suit
■S' £2M5 KSSî £ SÎTSt® - -* » -,
7,2 Boys’ and Youths’ Pants to select from AH sizes trom 3 y tors of age up, and at prices to snat all.

S’s Sh^^D^^^Stots^RSshLrts, Collars, Ties, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Bags, &c. AH at rock 

bottom prictoe m^ey and be well clothed with clothing made to wear.

(day.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETEi
residences recently 

two- «
go Market Report and New York 
Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,

Chlca 
Cotton 
Banker and Broker.

from Fredericton by this 
the mercury 
at the capi- December 16. 

Yesterday’s T day’s
Opening, Closing, Noon 

101 10’% 101
187 188 187
148 149% 101%

163% 162
• «% 40 —,. 44% 45% 4o%
■ 88% 88
. 69% 69% ■ 68%

'90% 90%

Amalg Copper .

In looking for suitable gifts for the hot ac^epta.bk°Chr^tmâ6 Sgifts for men as I smrit /*RIg .. V. -.163% 

day season the people of the North ÏM |louse pgafg and fancy vests/at greatly rc-1 Amf(tar Foundry, 
would do well to see the stock of fancy doced priceSj beginning today, bee adwt. jA^W”»®” •• ;;
goods which S. W. McMackm has added - ^------ ! Am Locomotive ..
to his already large stock of dry goods and Government steamer Lanadowne, Capt. j Brook RpdTrst .. 
men’s furnvihings. He is offering his goods ^ B^ett) will sail on Monday next | ^as&^0 ';; 
at right prices. See display ad. page ten. „. in(jTeWs with a cargo of stone Canadian Pacific ..

for the new beacon light now being built V. "

at that place.

40

Globe Clothing, No. 9'
Foot of King 

Street.
J. W. Montgomerygoing into evidence, 

that the writing on the bottle produced 
was his. ..

Alii the lawyers in the court had a smell 
of the contents of the bottle-, and all 
agreed that it smelt very much like mo
lasses. Dr. Macrae stated that there were 
three prescriptions tiled at Mr. Brown s . 
drugstore on the day in question and -de- j 
livered to Miss Clark.

Dr. Scammell was the next witness' ! 
and the solicitor-general asked him if he. 
had any convention with the deceased | : 
with respect to her ccndition. The wit
ness said he had, and repeated hi3 evi
dence as given at the preliminary exami
nation of Dr. Preston. The ante mortem 
statement was offered in evidence and was 
put in subject to objection.

Dr. Roberts was then called and A. W. 
Macrae -stated that his evidence would be 
objected to as irrelevant and as mere 
hearsay”, the same as was Dr. Scammell s. 
The witness reiterated the evidence he 

at the Preston preliminary examina-

87%

90o .112113a? 54%
174V* 174% 173%

21% 21% 21
51% 52% ‘ 53% Ptilver-Seeded Raisins, lOc., Cleaned Currants, 7c

ized Sugar, 7c., Fresh Eggs, 25c. per dozen.
Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

ROBERTSON ® CO.

À meeting of the Board of Trustees of 
the Y.’ M. Ot A. will be held in the office 
of the president, Canada Life Building, 
mi Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, to re
ceive the first report of the committee on 
subscriptions to the new. building fund, 
and to transact other business. I

The sailors’ Christmas comfort bag fund 
•increased by the kind donation of fif* 

teen dollars by Mr. H. S. Gregory, who 
instructed Mr. Gorbell to buy mitts, 
»socks, mufflers and other useful articles 
for the seamen's Christmas present. 
Friends who are making comfort bags will 
please send them in to the Chipman house 
or phone 1104.

181 •9Consolidated tihs .. ..182%
Colorado Southern .. .

A large number of passengers who have 0®n Electrie Co ; ,. v 

w.en waitinz in this city to take passage Erle, First pld...................84
steamer Tunisian, ■

taken from the I.C.R. station on a special Kansas & Texas .. .. 
train this morning to the west side. '^'|t*etN“hvlllB "

-------.♦ “V , . t, , Mexican Central ..
Coal steamer Loiuaburg, Captain Peteie, ! Missouri Pacific .. 

arrived.yesterday afternoon from Syd-.Nor, ^Western ., 
ucy, C. B., with 1,181 tons coal for the -Qnt & Western ..
Dominion Coal Company. It is no^v be- pacific Mail .. .. . .“charged into new deal pocket, jJjxW- Co .

K orth Wharf. Republic
SIoss, Sheffield ... 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul.....................
Southern Ry .. *.
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Natt Lead...............
Twin City...............
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ...
U S Sfeel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd .
Wabash.............
Wabash, pfd ..
Western Union 

Total sales in 
shares.

2S%♦ ‘..177T%
43 47% 47% I

73%
. W

i1o2%

.. 73% 73%
. .175%

.. 37%

.‘.IIP 12k
102% 102% 102%

.. / }}
562-564 Main Street.

24%24% a

Holiday Presents at The Big North End Store, 335 Main Sueet.:Æ ’8
il.*.*103V4 ‘ 108% 

137%

was 146%
92%
4SVi

friends Happy at little cost to yourself if you choose your remembrances from our stock where good 
quality and low prices reign.

For Men s
Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Made up Ties, 25c., 36c., tan,
B-ows, 25c.

Four-In-Hand Ties, 25c., 35c., 506.
Flowing End Ties, 50c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 76c. and $1.00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined. 80c. $1.00, $1.10.
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 50c. pair.
Suspenders 2!c., 30c , 35c., cOc.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c., 35c., 50c., 05c.,

107%
137% You can make your

•• -F.. .. 9<>
38%3S%Steel .. For the Children $9090% For Women :

Fancy Handkerchief Case», «c. 50c.,. 80». 
Brush and‘ Comb Sets, 85c.. apd $1.00.

and Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. up. 
and Brush, 55c.

#- 141%141%••Hv4

::iSa

Alexander Robertson, who

to Frederic-

22%23% Games of all kinds, 5c., 10c., 85s., We.,179%enlisted with the garrison 
and deserted after being sent 
ton, was taken back to Halifax this utter- 

escort, who arrived last n.gnt

25c.
Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, spoon 

mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 Ect.
! Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25ci 

Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 5c., 10c., 15c.
Children’s Dishes, 10c. to 75c. set.

35%
67%Buying eyes isn't an easy matter. The 

beet men are not magicians—they cannot 
restore sight to the blind. Don't wait to 
be .helped until you can’t see well—its the 
little things that count—a litlc headache— 
a few spots—burning sensations—'these are 
tjie warnings that should be heeded. Jt is 
fetter to be too early than too late. Con- 
tiult D. Boyaner, expert optician, 651 Main

202

U Wm. McKay, drug clerk for bur pee E. 

Brown, was next called. He eaid he re
membered Camp by sight, and he thought 
he remembered seeing him in Mr. Brrwn s 
store. The prescription was produced 
and recogn’zed by the witness as the one 
he had seen on the file.

Court then adjourned until 3.30 this 
afternoon.

Crumb Tray 
Fancy Clocks, iOc.
ChaleiataeC Bags, to $1.45.

Fancy6'Handkerchiefs, 5c. to 75c. each.
Kid Gloves. 75c. to J1-"- 
Woolen Gloves. 2oC. to 50c.
Separa*e Skirls, $2.26 to $3.98.
Shirt Waists, 50c. to $b83.

a yard

87^7%87
noon by an 
for that purpose.

117%..117%
143

38%33%
145 144%Hie Dordehip Biehop Kingdou and lire. 

Kingdon arrived this morning from Fre
dericton and are guests at the Victoria. 
Hie lordship will administer the rite of 

I confirmation to about forty candidates in 
! Trinity church tomorrow morning at 11

2 of this issue, two important

55% 54%65% Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story Boots, 5c. 10c., 15c., 20c. 25c.
W’hips, 10c. and 15c.
And many other things suitable for Xmas, 

gifts.

38%38%
105

.. 28% 
..105 
.. 20% 

41.

105%

New York yesterday 1,385,600r street.

A man never has too many pipes, the o'clock, 
once he has are always strong and bitter, j
A new one will be appreciated. Meer- j On page -
«chaw» in cases, 39c. up; French briar lists of holiday remembrances are to be 
pipes in cases, with three inch amber, found—one list for; father and biottie , 
stem 95c.; choice Havana cigars, that will | the other for motherand sister .They c 11- 
suit the cranky, particular smoker, 75c. a tain pretty nearly all that a person con 
box up; briar pipes 50c. Large variety of j think of m .the way at gifU that i ,
pipes, cigars, cigar cases and holders at sensible gifts—and will be a great help
low places, at Louis Green’s, King street. I next week's buyers when they sit down 

’ T to figure the matter out tins evening or
Jas. A. Tufts & Son, Germain and ; before the first of «at to*. M. R^

Church streets, are offering great induce- i stores open until 10 p. m. Big h hd y
ments to.. Christmas buyere. Their storesdistlL 
are filled with Christmas gifts. In
tion to all kinds of toys, they ha-.mVhne The late lamented John McMillan, who 
stock of china, glassware,, leathtrgoods, during hw life time published eo many
Mirer nlated ware, vase?, ornaments, school bookn, made the statement tna H 68
Christmas tree trimming, etc. It will the work on bookkeeping by S. Kerr, prin- Cotton V.li.66 11.65 U.69
be an interesting experience to view this i cipal of the Saint John Business College March Cotton.................... H-9j H.^ H-99

:;m! s a
-,_____ of sale on its merits, apart from being NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Rev, (leens steel of Sackvillc, Dr. placed on an authorized school list. Con- Re8ervc6 on al[ deposits increatod. .$5,207,600Uarid S Sent, and Rev Dr. corning this book, .he prinripal M a conn- other thmi United^ States

Paisley, dean of theology of Mount Alb- ty academy situated in one of tne mo LoanB dccreased.......................................
«on University, will pass through the city -.mportant tow-ns m bcoha. »nt«. t“?n^seâ./................... '
this evening cn route to Toronto, whole, under da ce of {i.,, , Deposits decreased.. ..
us delegates from the New ^.‘unswadt and • month, as follows: Allow me say Circulati0n decreased ..
Prince Edward Island Methodist confer- that I have never used a text book on
cnee, thev will meet the Presbyterians ; the same subject that came near it in
md Ccnzretotionaiists . at the church excellence. It ‘hits the nail on the head

conference to be held there on the 20th (tor Usentiak wq,
of this month. Dr. J. R. Inch of Fred- Ihis work enkrged e<i’ 1,111
«tatou will also be a delegate V be published in the near future

75c.-*
•wCHICAGO MARKET ' REPORT. Successor iovS. w. McMACKIN,

335 Main Street, North End.

LATE PERSONALS44%December corn..
; December wheat 
; May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. ..
May oats............
May 
July

SHARP ® McMACKIN,.. .. 86%
.. .. 44% 44%
.. .. 88% 88%
.. .. 32% 32%

44% Mrs. William Burton, of St, Andrews, 
who, has 'been visiting Mrs. L. B. Knight, 
left for home yesterday evening.

Joshua Clawson, James Pender, Mrs.
W. B. Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Gun, and P. C. Cutler were passengers to
the city by today’s Boston express. y^ÊtÊ |

Miss Hazel Keator, who has been a Aflj L.
student at the Emerson College, Water- 
ford, arrived cn the Boston express this
morning. f HHk

Mrs. M. E. Webster s many friends 1 V / ■ ^
will be pleased to learn that she is again ] ■
able to go to her studio after her recent r—
severe illness.

Engineer H. Hunter and wife leave to
night for their home in Brookline, Mass., 
where they will spend Christmas, return-
ing here in about two weeks. ..at mr ever OFFERED

Louis G. Cortwright, advertising mans- BEST VAL -
ger of the Times, will leave this evening. We maKe the 6*C AA Go*“ Crown 
accom.panicd by his wife and son, on a Best «pv. W |n the City.

pleasure trip combined, to 1 Teeth without plates...................................... $5.00 ______

^SSMSX | CHUS, h FRANCIS & GO,,
FREF t 141 Charlotte Street.

■ ,s Boston Denial P*rlors. I...........i.^.t.....o..a.
z

88%
32%

13.30pork . 
wheat 83%8484

I Watch For 
t Our Advertisement.
f fyDo not forget the cheapest 
f place in the city to buy
| Confectionery.f Just think—over 12 tons, all 
f NEW GOODS.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

81% 81% GRAND,80%Dom Coal 
Dom Iron & Stëel .. •• 27% 
Dom I & ,S pfd .. 
yova Scotia Steel
^ citÿ :: ::
MSttreal Power .. ..
Klflr & Ont. Nav.............. 69%

27%C 75%
1 Clearance Sale67

173%173
117% 116ay.

9090
68 /

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

$5.00. ? Our Motto :
| Pure Clean Goods.
I The Latest Specialtids. 
y Prices cut in two at

*■

bu^incés and 
upper 
States, 
the city in January.

. .. 2,428,000 
8,347.200

...................... 208.000
W. H. G. & CO.

»•• * KPEOPLES' DEPT. STORE
Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 

arrived last night with 39 paseengere and 
161 tojfe .ci freij^it from Boston via East 
portj

142 Mill St.

■if
;
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